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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25,1962 PRICE TEN CENTS
Snow Drifts Bury




No new snow fell, but brisk
winds early Wednesday night cq/oy
llancered many roads in the Holl d
area with drifting snow and made
driving hazardous.
Law enforcement officials in the
Holland area reported several ac-
cidents caused by drifting, mainly
on north-south roads. Ottawa
County Road Commission officials
said north-south roads took the
brunt of the drifting snow although
many east-west roads were affect-
ed by the southwest winds.
Holland police reported that sev-
eral trucks had jackknifed on city
routes because of high winds and
drifting snow. >
* Two semi trucks jackknifed and
went into ditches along the US-31
bypass between 16th and 24th Sts.
Another left the road on US-31
near 48th St. and a fourth on
M-40 at the south city limits had
swerved off the road due to high
winds and slippery roads.
Police reported that no one was
injured in any of the mishaps.
Several officers went to the scenes
of the mishaps to direct traffic
while the vehicles were being
towed out of diches.
"Ottawa County deputies listed
two traffic accidents this morning
due to drifted roads.
Mrs. Sandra Wolters, 19. of route ;
1. West Olive, was injured when
her car struck a large drift on
196th Ave., skidded out of control
and rolled over at 8:10 a.m near
Port Sheldon Rd. Mrs. Wolters
was released after treatment at
Holland Hospital for bruises of the
head and chest.
Gerald A. Brun, 29. of Coopers-
ville. escaped injury when the car
he was driving struck a snowdrift
on 96th Ave. near Bingham St
Mrs. Coster
Dies at 78
Mrs. Alice Coster, 78, wife of
Waiter Coster of 284 Fairbanks
Ave., died at noon Wednesday in
Holland Hospital following an ex-
tended illness. She had been hospi-
talized since Jan. 14.
She was a member of ^jxth
Reformed Church; Ladies Adult
Bible Class and the Ladies. Aid.
Surving besides her husband are
six daughters, Mrs. Arthur (Alice)
Rummeler of Grand Haven; Mrs.
Gerald (Bertha' Vender Beek;
Mrs. Nelson (Ada1 Ryzenga;
Mrs. Fred (Jeanette' Ter Vree,
all of Holland; Mrs. Eibert (Etta
Mae' Van Kampen of Grandville;
Mrs. Martin « Marjorie' Brown of
Holland; three sons. Albert, Bern-
ard and Walter Jr., all of Hol-
land: 27 grandchildren: 24 great-
grandchildren; two brothers, Eg-
bert Mulder of Olive Center and
Henry Mulder of Grand Haven;
two sisters, Miss Hanna Mulder
of Olive Center and Mrs. Ted
Wiersma of South Bend. Ind.
Mrs. G. Riphagen
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen. 80, of 300
West 17th St., died Tuesday morn-
ing in Holland Hospital following
an extended illness.
She was a member of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church.
Surviving beside her husband
are two daughters,. Mrs. B. G.
Johanna) Cooper of Holland and
at 8:48 a m. today and skidded Mrs. Dan 'Etta1 Mornmgstar. of
sideways into the front of an Ot- i Moses Lake. Wash.: a son, Gary
tawa County Road Commission ; Riphagen of Muskegon;
ALLEGAN - A Detroit truck
driver charged v/ith giving a false
statement to police when he told
them he was the victim of armed
robbers near Plainwelf, Dec. 22,
has pleaded not guilty and de-
manded a justice court jury trial.
Howard Morgan, 28, is being held
in Allegan county jail after his
$500 bond was withdrawn Jvy a
professional bondsman. Trial has
been set for Tuesday Jan. 30 by
Allegan Township Justice Otto
Schmitz.
Two "dark men with mustaches"
were the object of a six-county
roadblock set up early on the
morning of Dec. 22 after Morgan
told state police he was held up
and robbed of $280 in cash while
his trucK was pulled off the high-
way for repairs three miles south
of Plain well. State police ordered
the’ road block lifted later in the
morning and arrested Morgan on
the false statement charge.
Tuesday Morgan told Allegan
sheriff's officers he wished to
change his plea to guilty, but he
changed his mind again after con-
ferring with Justice Schmitz.
County officers said Morgan also
is free under a $5,000 bond pend-
ing trial Feb. 6 in Detroit on an
armed robbery charge.
CHAIRMEN NAMED — Ready for action are the chairmen that
will keep tab on the sale of tickets for the Holland High School
Senior Play "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." Sandy Bell and Karen
Barber shown (left to right first row are the over-all chairmen.
Row chairmen are Sue Severson, Mary Klaasen (second row);
Joan Haworth, Nancy Cuperus. (third row; Pat Vander Kolk
and Liz Vander Lugt (top row). The goal of the chairmen is 2,200
tickets.




Henry R. Vander Plow of 82
East 38th St., active ,iri civic,
church and school activittos,. re-
ceived the Elks Club Outstanding
Citizens Award Wednesday night
at the annual Elks father-son ban-
quet in the Elks Temple.
Jim Frans, recipient of the
award in 1961, made the presenta-
tion of an engraved plaque to
Vander Plow. This is the third
year the award has-been given
Don Cochran received the honor
in I960.
Vander Plow, a native of Mus-
kegon, graduated from Muskegon
High School and attended Ferns
Holland Woman Injured
When Auto Strikes Wall
* A Holland woman was injured at
12:10 a m. Tuesday when the car
she was driving skidded off the
road and struck a stone wall 1fn
120th Ave. near M-21.
Sara Brower, 41, of 283 East
Ninth St., was listed in good con-
dition at. Holland Hospital with a
fractured nose and multiple bruises
suffered in the mishap. .
Ottawa County deputies said Mrs.
Brower was headed south on 120th
Ave. when her auto started skidd-
ing. She told deputies she steered
off the road to avoid hitting the
bridge over Black River, just south
of where her car left the road.
She was cited by deputies for




were investigating a hreakin at
Admiral Gas Station on Chicago
Dr. near Holland. A total of $177
was taken after a three-louvred
ventilator was smashed.
The money was obtained by
reaching into the building through
the hole. Loss was reported at
6:15 a m. by Gordon Heinz.
Ticket sales chairmen have been
announced for the Holland senior
Play, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
by Anita Loos, to be presented
Feb. 12-15. East Unit chairman
is Sandy Bell and West Unit chair-
man is Karen Barber. Row chair-
men include Pat Vander Kolk. Jo-
an Haworth and Sue Severson for
the East Unit and Nancy Cuperus.
Mary Klassen and Liz Vander
Lugt for the West Unit.
East and West Units are hold-
ing a contest in the ticket sale.
The last report stated the East
Unit is ahead by five tickets. Each
senior was given 10 tickets to be-
gin with and is to turn in money
periodically to his chairman. The
jr\
become general throughout the
area later As yet, no widespread
•absences in school were noted in
Lee John Terrill, 10,
Dies of Chest Injuries
Near His Home
GRAND HAVEN - Lee John
Terrill, 10-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin V. Terrill of 508- Ter.
rill §t., Grand Haven, was fatal,
ly injured shortly before 5 p.m.
Tuesday when a pickup truck hit
his sled as he crossed Robbins
Rd after descending a large RTU
at the rear of the William Booth
residence. ^ .
The truck, owned by a local
service station, was driven by
Donald K. Bos. 19, Grand Haven,
who had just delivered a serviced
car to a residence on Robbins Rd.
and was returning to the station.
The rear wheels went over the
boy’s chest. Deputy La verne Boeve
said he detected a faint flutter,
but the boy was dead on arrival
at Municipal Hospital.




Absences continued to mount
Tuesday in local schools because
of flu, but contagions as such
still remained spotty.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, head of
the Ottawa County Health Depart-
mrau said th. flu .seems to w^‘“tey"«atod 'Si
hit Holland at present but may
accident had occurred just inside
the city limits, city police were
called.r „ . . . 4. Young Terrill had gone coasting
Grand Haven or eleewhere m the)wjth ,3.^,^ phimp Petersen
Henry R. Vander Plow
Institute. He served four years in
goal is to sell 2.200 tickets. Around l^e ̂ avy >n ^e Asiatic-Pacific
200 tickets have been sold, with
Bill Parks, West, and Tom Van
Howe, East, the leading salesmen.
The play will be the first to be
held in the new High School audi-
torium.
grandchildren; five great grand
children; one sister and two broth-




Rowder Awarded Tqx Receipts
Bishop's Cross ^90 PerCent
area during World War II as a
Sonarman Second Class.
A member of Trinity Reformed
Church and Sunday School. Van-
der Plow is president of his Sun-
day School class. He is a mem-
ber of the YMCA, a life member
of the VFW, a member of the
American Legion, member ot the
Ray Haven vacht Club and a
member of the Elks, Eagles and
Moose
Vander Plow was president of
road grader. Deputies said the
road grader was being operated by
Donald E. Meengs of route 2. Zee-
land. Brun s car was demolished,
deputies aid Emblem Club Initiates
Allegan County deputies said k. iiemLpr t Mppf
traffic was tied up for about two /V]emDer or
hours on US-31, a mile north of
the big curve between Holland and
Saugatuck. alter a semi truck
jackknifed and went into a ditch
at 6:55 p m Wednesday.
State police from South Haven
said all roads were open south of
Saugatuck and reported no mis-
haps due to drifting.
Officials at the Holland water
The Holland Emblem Club No.
211 which met last Thursday eve-
ning featured the initiation of a
new member. Mrs Rose St. John.
During the business meeting the
following nominating committee
for election of officers was named:
At a congregational meeting
Tuesday night. First Reformed
Church extended a call to the
Rev. Bernard Brunsting of Conaga
Park. Calif., pastor of the Family
Reformed Chinch there.
Rev. Brunsting was graduated
from Western Theological Semin-
ary in 1949, and served First Re-
formed Church of Grand Haven
from 1949 to 1951; Bethel Reformed
Church of Bellflower, Calif., from
1951 to 1956. and F a m i 1 y Re-
formed Church of Conaga Park,
Mrs. Peter Rotsis, chairman. Mrs. „ ... , 4 „
Virginia Bins. Mrs. Kennoh Stokes T,.romD 1M '• «J» Pr««'
and Mrs. Ted Kouw. The election 4lme The Brunstings have four
filtration plant on Lakeshoie Dr. |wj|] jggp p|ace jn
said wind velocity at 11 p m. Wed
nesday measured up to 20 miles
per hour. Earlier gusts probably
had been much higher, however,
officials said.
Mam county roads were open
by noon today. Road Commission
officialc .said. Most were still cov-
ered with a crust of hard-packed
snow and were still slippery.
Several secondary township
roads remained drifted over, but
officials said all snow removal
equipment was out and all roads
were expected to be open today.
Mrs. L. Van Huis
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Louis T. Van Huis. 81. of
29 East 15th St., died Wednesday
evening in Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness.
She was a member of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters.
Louise and Marguerite Van Huis.
both of Holland; two sons, Will
of Holland and Thomas of Bauer;
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Albert
Van Huis of Muskegon; 12 grand-
children; six great grandchilden.
Mrs Rotsis, president of the
Past Presidents Club, and Mrs.
Robert Hall attended a meeting of
the Ludington Emblem Club which
Oty. Treasurer Aid™ J Sfcner the
said today^at fall tax collections
in Holland city have reached $748.-
526.96 or 90 37 per cent of the , ...
tax levy of *717.M».*>. This leaves Prof0fed u !"un!c">al !Wlmmln'!
sponsors six bowling teams. He
sponsored a Legion League base-
ball team and is chairman of the
$69,997 49 yet to be collected.
Stoner said the percentage is
about normal for Holland accord-
ing to collections in recent years.
pool for Holland.
He is a member of the Hill Top
Club, a group which sponsors
money for the needs of the prison-
children.
First Church has been without
a minister since Dr. Raymond Van i council. ’
GRAND RAPIDS - Elmer J.
Rowder, senior warden of Grace
Church was awarded the Bishop's
Cross as the outstanding layman
of his parish by the Rt. Rev.
Charles E. Benni.son. D. D.. Bish-
op of Western Michigan, at the
88th annual convention of the Dio-
cese Wednesday at St. Mark's
Cathedral. Grand Rapids. He was ̂  ' 6. , , A" ‘"at, h 0 » 'a m c hHI a ers m *on'a Reformatory. Vander
a delegate to the convention from ^ ^ahyar^ . 'h ’ ^ ^ Plow is a member of the Cham-GraceChurch' of Commerce ,n Holland.
Annually the Bishop awards ? 1 * ! Grand and sPrin8 L4e and
lapel Canterbury Cross to the lead- er 15 aw ait in about $1-99 horn member of the Holland
inf lavmrn nf each narish and st3te for \eterans Homestead £ p, m n1 ' " nmg iav men oi eacn pausn a . Breakfast Optimist Club and pre-
mission in the Diocese. p ’ •.entlv a member of the Holland
-•Other laymen who were dele- The fall tax covers county taxes ̂  a member
gate# from Grace Church were , and special .assessments *in the
Myron J. Van Oort and Keith Van c‘ly
Harte. Van Oort served as a teller 1
for the election of the executive
Heukelom left last April for
Orange City. la. The church is in
recently became a member of the ‘t* P™ce” a
national organization. church at 26th and State Sts The
Joint installation of officers with Jasem1enl ls.,n. and hripk layers
the Holland and South Haven ^aNe beKim 'ay|ng brick.
Clubs is scheduled for April in ‘ •
South Haven.
The next regular business meet-
ing of the local club on Feb. 15
will mark the club's 10th anniver-
sary.
Lunch was serv'ed by Mrs. Ed
Lugers, chairman. Mrs. lid Beau-
regard. Mrs. Russell Picard and
Mrs, James Ploeg.
Mrs. Louis De Boer
Of Spring Lake Dies
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Uuis De|
Boer. 54. of 1661)9 '152nd Ave.,
Spring Lake, died Tuesday
in her home aftej- a two year ill-
ness. She was a member of Spring
Lake Retyrmed, Church and the
Ladies Guild.
Surviving are the husband; five
sisters. Mrs. Alice Bramer, Mrs.
Grace Kuiper. Mrs. Reka Katt and
Mrs. Walter Fell, all of Ferrys-
burg, and Mrs. Clarence Jelsman
of Grand Rapids; and a brother,
John Ruiter of Grand Rapids.
Holland Man, 30, Hurt
In Industrial Accident
A 39-year-old Holland man was
admitted to Holland Hospital with
injuries received in an industrial
accident at it am Monday
Gradus Lubbers of 362 Hoover
Blvd wa< struck in the face by)
a piece of metal •which broke off
a part he was grinding on a grind-
er at the H K. Morse Company
on Douglas Ave
Company officials, taut Lubbers
was to I* hold at the hospitul
lor observation.
Fire Destroys Shed
\ tun "warmer 'lied at the
Padnos Ivon ami Metal (o on
Hivei \ve buried down at 1 >n
am iuc.sda). Lolland luemen
laid the »hrt. ghoul in of a
(iaIi Mutni), aiiMienlly wa* ignited
• b.v h lighted nalftmander tued tb
k. , • « 'in i • . N
damaged n (hi tuc coilittalD
otlicuU Mid
Charged With Carrying
Concealed Weapon in Car
GRAND H A V E N - Ronald
M. Horlrng, 24, Grand Rapids,
was charged with carrying con-
cealed weapons after being ar-
re.-ted early Wednesday while
driving his car near Holland.
Deputies said Horlrng had a
loaded rifle covered with a jacket
in the back seat.
. He was released on a $599 bond
following arraignment A second
man riding with Horling was re-
leased without charge.
Cited After Mishap
Holland police charged Mrs.
Anne I. Heeringa of 923 Lincoln
Ave. with improper backing fol-
lowing a truck-car collision in front
of her home at 6:29 a m. today.
Police said Mrs. Heeringa was
backing her car out of her drive-
way and collided with a semi truck
driven by Bernard J. Kole, 36, of
147 Elm Lane.
Zeeland Community Hospital
births include a daughter. Kim-
berly Lynn, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harding.
Grant St.. Hudsonville; a daugh-
ter. Anita Louise, born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Timmeren. Box 21. Lament; a
taughter, Barbara Mae. born this
moi'ning to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Schreur, 6654 28th Ave.. Hudson-
ville and a daughter, born this
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Driesenga, route 2. Holland.
The Rev. William C. Warner,
Grace Church rector, was elected
to 'the Greater Chapter of St.
Mark's Cathedral, the liaison be-
tween the Cathedral and the Dio-
cese. He also served on the reso-
lutions committee He continues
on the board of examining chap-
lains of the diocese.
AutoS'Collide
Cars driven by Jerry Mulder. 46,
of 19 West 18th St., and Wallace
J. Lubbers, 44. of 50 East 34th
St., collided at 11:03 a.m. Monday
on River Ave. near Lakewood Blvd.
Ottawa County deputies said Mul-
der was driving west across River
Ave. and Lubbers was headed north




•Gerrit Maatman. 63. of 396 West
32nd St., died early Tuesday.
He had been in ill health the last
two years.
He was a member of Bethel Re-
formed Church and had been em-
ployed at West Michigan Furniture
Co. before his illness.
Surviving are his wife. Johanna:
two sons. Vernon and Robert, both
of Holland: four daughters, Mrs.
Yerleta Dutell of Holland. Mrs.
George Bosch and Ms Allen Po-
est. both of Zeeland. Mrs. Chester
Vanden Bosch of Holland: 16 grand-
children: two sisters. Mrs. George
Oetman of Hamilton and Mrs. Fred
Van Dyke of Holland; a brother,
Mannes of Cutlerville: a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Jennie Maatman ot Over-
isel; a brother-in-law, John Yolk-
Ticket Driver in Crash
James N. Westveen. 46. of
Grandville. was cited uy Holland ers of Hamilton.
police for failure to yield the. right f -
of way to through traffic follow- R McKamy Presented
mg a two-car accident Saturday / /-X
afternoon at 13th St and Pine Ave. Bishop S Cross at Meet
Police said Westveen's auto col- ... n , ..
lided with a car drive by Jack •sUC,ATlt,N R.nmond Mc-
R. Vander Hill, 17, ot 267 West | ̂ m.v;
14th St.
A member of the polio board, he
has been a solicitor for this board
for four years. He has served as
a member of the Holland Traffic
county.
Dr. Ten Have said Asian flu is
due to strike the United States
this year but said Asian flu can
be diagnosed only by specific blood
and stool specimens and usually
hits the very young or the elder-
ly. He regarded local flu cases
as the more common influenza
which is often accompanied by a
severe intestinal ailment. Bed rest
is recommended and the patient
usually recovers in two days to
a week.
The health department head said
flu vaccine is available but must
be continued on an annual basis
to do any good. He indicated it
would be a bit late at present to
take flu shots.
E. E. Fell Junior High School
today had 2i5 absent out of 1,150,
compared with 185 absent Mon-
day. Holland High School is not
holding classes this week because
of the move to the new high
school.
Attendance at Crristian High
School remained normal, accord-
ing to Principal Raymond Hol-
werda.
Flu also hit West Ottawa Schools.
In the high school 79 were absent
out of 406 enrollment and in the
junior high 75 out of 682. In a
survey of schools, Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte said Beechwood with an
enrollment of 342 had 39 absent.
. _ . „ . . , j all in the fifth and sixth grades
and Safety Commission for three There was one ca!ie of chicken
years and is a member of the Na-
tional Traffic and Safety com-
mittee.
and several others. Terrill and
the Petersen boy were coming
down the hill on separate sleds
when the accident occurred.
Riding in .the truck with Bos
were David Klaasen. 20, and Ran-
dall Dekker, 22, both of Grand
Haven. Dekker immediately went
to the Robert Mouw home near-
by and summoned an ambulance
and officers. The impact occurred
on the north side of the road
placing it within city limits, the
south side being in Grand Haven
Township.
The truck was headed east but
skidded into the westbound lane
when the driver attempted to avoid
hitting the sled.
Dr. Peter MacArthur ruled death
due to chest injuries.
Young Terrill was born in Lan-
sing May 19. 1951, and came to
Grand Haven in 1954 with his par-
ent. He was a fifth grade stu-
dent at Mary A. White School and
was a baptized member of First
Presbyterian Church.
Besides the parents, he is sur-
vived by a sister, Linda, 12. two
brothers. Jeffrey, 7. and Guy. 3;
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Terrill and Mr. and Mrs.
John Stap of Grand Haven, and
a great grandmother, Mrs. Flor-
ence Tompkins of Hudson. Mich.
Both grandfathers are city of-
ficials. Terrill city manager and
Stap city treasurer.
pox. In Glerum school which has
235 enrolled in kindergarten
...... .through third grade. 25 were ah-
\ander Plow is serving his ninth sen[ jncluding 12 cases ot chicken
year as a member of the Maple-
wood School board.
den of All Saint.'- Church, Sauga-
tuek, was awarded the Bi 'hop's
Cross by the Rt. Rev. Charles E.
Bennison, Bishop of the Diocese
ot Western Michigan. Wednesday
at St Mark's Cathedral. Grand
Rapids. The ceremony was a part
of the 88th convention of the Dio-
cese of Western Michigan.
McKamy was named for the
award by his rector, the Re'jin MuskjjonJan
j crneC Hohl, as the-omsiandmf A DavVRet.ol
i layman in the parish. Rev. Hohl
Kvas appointed by Bishop Benm-
| son .to be chairman of the Depart-
i ment of Communications of the
Diocese.
Delegates from \I1 Saints' inelud-
|ed Carle ton B Hutchins Jr Ed-
win Raphael and Mrs Sidney John-
| son with William Gorz,- alternate, [^ ji-ch
attending one se.'sion V >o pre
cm wcic Mrs .Ma«WlSchomach-;;,|Jers' ,akf
er, key woman, and Mrs Hon!.
Catholic Women
Host Deanery
The- Catholic womenof St Francis
de Sales Church were hosts to the
women of the Holland Deanery,
Diocesan Council of Catholic wo-
men, Sunday.*
The meeting was opened with
benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment by Father James Bozung of
St. Francis. Mrs. Frank Schwarz,
deanery president, introduced Fa-
ther Julian Moleski, pastor of St.
Francis, who 'recently was appoint-
ed Dean of the Holland Deanery.
Father Moleski spoke on the im-
portance of the National Council
of Catholic Women and also the
necessity for every parish to he
active The 19 parishes of thp^Hol-
land Deanery are the southern an-
chor of the Grand Rapids Diodes*.
Miss Mary Jane Morris. Dioce-
san chairman on legislation, stress-
ed the need of being informed
about state government ?nd intro-
duced Ralph Richman who on-
plained the workings of the Consti-
tutional Convention — the re-writ-
ing of the Michigan Constitution.
A business meeting followed
Mrs. Schwarz gave a summary of
the Diocesan board meeting held
18.
Day ol Recollection w:l! be
held in Holland on March 21 and
reservations must be in with Mrs,
Kenneth Hall by March 14
Refreshments were served by St.
Bernadette and St. Mary Magda-
lene study clubs
The next meeting will be a
pot luck supper at St Mary's
in New Salem on April
36 at 6 30 p m Election oi new
pox.
Lakewood school with an enroll-
ment of 1»5 had 25 absent, all in
the first and second grades. This
included only one case of chicken
pox. Pine Creek School had 20
absent in an enrollment of 266.
Attendance at Waukazoo School
was above normal. Attendance at
rural schools was about normal.
Some absences were accounted for
by the fact some busses could
not travel secondary roads. In the
entire district, 11 teachers were
absent.
Collide at State Park
Cars driven by Floyd R. French,
24. of Ludington. and Joseph H.
Spicuzza, 49. of East Lansing, col-
lided on a curve at the Ottawa
Beach oval at 1:45 pm. Sunday,
Ottawa County deputies said The
drivers were unable to stop their
autos because of the icy drive,
deputies said.
Carl Andreasen of Holland, one
of the 72 members of the Republi-
can State Central Committee, will
be on hand for State Central's
first meeting of the year sched-
uled to be held this weekend at
the Jack Tar Hotel in Lansing.
Beaux Arts T rio Concert
Delights Local Audience
A well balanced program by the
talented Beaux Arts Trio of New
York delighted an attentive aud-
ience Tuesday night in Civic
Center.
The program demonstrated the
excellent musicianship not only ol
the trio but of the individual
members, each of whom appeared
in a group of selections
was attentive and respectful, and
generous in its applause.
A reception in the Tulip Room
of Hotel Warm Friend followed
for members of the board of the
Holland Community Concert .Asso-
ciation which sponsors the con-
ceit series in Civic Center. The
trio mingled with the local group
and the cellist commented on the
The trio, organized in 1955, con- excellent acoustics made possible
sists of Menahem Pressler. pian- 1 by the new stage shell, in use for
ist who was born in Germany but | the second time at local concerts,
who fled to Palestine with his The trio is appearing in Saginaw
family when Hitler came to power: tonight and will leave shortly for
Daniel Guilet, violinist, who stud- a European tour.
Committee Plans High
Hoove j; of 54 West School Class Reunion
lied by Holland po





Pianist, Pressler demonstrated a
Keith' wide range of talents in selections
LiS'ing a Mim.'h cull '.uon at tl'b M
and Maple \ve at 4 50 p m Tues-
day Police said the Hoove auto
collided with *i car driven by Wil
laid Sihaap. '0 of 1M) Wert 34th
j i Hospitality - Mrs Fred W.
Stanton lantma Hoiieman Mrs,
W G Winter and Margaret Van
\>ven ot Holland and Mrs Edward
drawing ̂  Prf' Z"lanrt
planning a lean on oi the 1951 Ho!- ; thunderous applause lor the la»t Publicity 1 omelil V in Voorst,
land High School graduating Class selection 'Cellist Greenhouse and M1* " • Voting of Holland,
The committee has been a'ale to Violinist Guile' both playing Coi**) Van Koevering of Zeeland,
contact sc viral member* of the Stradivanus instruments of the R°>'er ̂  and Mr*.
, Mi' John Vj'ser, Mrs th (
uu to, Huuie o vie* 1 Van Harte and Mrs Kenneth Hel- ot Prokofieft. Chopin and a Paga-
oi way " ' 1 •/ “ " " ' der are members of a committee nmi-Liszt arrangement, drawing
ia.'s already V
»e mailed to ea«




Uimi ' lit 1 1* - The Holland shrine Club this
week wa* iiosi to *wne lUO handicaptied local
children in the Shrinen annual trip K» (he bprine
Clivus in tu.wd Rapid-. The youngster*, from
Jellei • in h.M. *tnd I 1 Fell tun or High p ere
given lum h a HaruJSundwk-n : t<U'h«ndwL. Mud., .ml lul
V
mg to Holland Accompanied by two teachers
and a group of Shnnerv itw- youngster* are
shown eating aboard then hut Tea. her*
I • Mi' • Euni' e \l . tt ip and Alt • Vht \
Kberi . 'fur h«H $Kl 119 | * • Hltfl t« n.;ii"
Norman f> Hunjutei, Cherog
Olivt and Citestei i. WaU.
edionnaiie will | early 1700 s, delighted the audi-
member of 'the ence with their tolo work The
jss during the commit month violinist chase some lamiliar selec- Nominating — Arthur C Hills,
\nvone knowing the whereabouts iiont ot Ruei and Tacbiakovsky Vernon D. Ten Cate and Rev.
teput in* charged ot members ot the vias> is 4'sed and the ctlitoi aoin# selection* by Harold Englund of Holland and
lohnson t» of Dougin t, to cal EX J t)5 1 6 oi E\ iE,A|95 lesser known composer* but which Mr* 'ohn Yff of Zeeland
wail making in . . \t • Vtsiti tM tuis demonsttaitd the avHt* Talent ofin* - ton chair*
inflow mg a iwu cni nctudem ort South 1,' uh \.e virtuMj men and campaign' si«ft
|. .ike wood Blvd near Roost Ave | i’he miormaimn v’muernmg when ̂  Wei encore, the trio played a
Saturday night Deputies Memified and ahete the teuAion will he held Mherte from *t
the driver ol 'he ~%fioikl Hbule * 4 o gtt og! w.'h the mu-simn
• inw- C Mnyoi, % oi 
/
led at the .National. Conservatory Local officers were reelected,
in Pans -and concertized exten- They are Mrs, B P. Donnelly Jr ]
sively in Europe and Bernard president; Henrv ten Hoor, vfee
Greenhouse, cellist who won ac- president; Mrs Arthur C Yost,
claim in his New York Town Hall secretary, and 'Clarence Jalvin*.
debut in 1946 alter studying two treasurer
years .nth Casals. Mrs Donnelly announced the
two trio masterpieces by Beet- following committee appointment.',
hoven and Brahms demonstrated \umiv>rShm ton iw \i-
r 'xcxwi!f vTn»trmM which ha., beiome a hall-; uk Mrs Ted Bnfl, Hol!and,
™ A TT '“> Har o;. Koop of Ham.i.on,
To p T '°u Manl,‘-V D( »' Zoelanh and'pro, ded a prosram »hich «ould Rt^rI ^ „f ri p.
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ZEELAND-Throe former mem-
bers of Cook's Oilers, who are
now members of the Battle Creek




Jim Vander Rill, Hope College
junior, continues at the top of the
MIAA scoring race with 132 points a cl>ance ,0 slaP at their *ormer
in six games for a 22 point aver- ! ";an™ai" *han 'hne
age while the Flying Dutchmen Hig|f gym
lead in team offense with 471 The Warriors, presently tied for
points and a 78.5 average. i first place in the Midwest Bas-
Denny Groat of Albion is second Mball League with the Gary,
with 127 points for a 21.2 average ""‘P8, ‘1aV(’ , burton,
and Ron Schult of Adrian, who ̂ on fl0,)inson an(l Emmett Mc-- — - - — _ — —  - Carthy, all opened the season with
MIAA Standings ̂  oiler*- wJ”
A<i Burton and Robinson are bro-
thers-m-law and both cx-Muske-
gon Heights prep stars. Burton
- - played at Michigan and Robinson
at Western while McCarthy was
j.8 captain at NotrtsDame.
j.,l These credentials earned them
spots on the Oilers hut owner Don__ ! Cook found some other players and
missed one game because of a this trio joined the Warriors. So
shoulder dislocation, is third with they would like to get back at the
Battle Creek Has Three Panthers
Former Oilers in Lineup Hand Marne
76-40 Defeat
w L A(
Kalamazoo ............ 6 0






100 points and a 20-point average.
Ek Buys of Hope is fifth in
scoring with lOf points for a 17.7
average while Warren Otte of
Calvin. ex-Holland Christian play-
er, is eighth with 99 points and a
16.5 average.
Glenn Van Wieren of Hope is
tenth with 81 points and a 13.5
average while Ron Te Bcest of
Hope is 20th with 54 points and a
nine-point average. Jack Hulst of
Kalamazoo.- ex-Holland player, is
19th with 57 points and a 9.5
average.
Calvin is second in team offense
with 442 points in six games for
a 73.5 average and Albion is third
with 427 and a 71.2 average.
League leadei Kalamazoo is
fourth on offense with 401 points
and a 66.8 average but the Hor-
nets are first on defense with a
53.7 average. They allowed 322
points.
Other offensive marks are
Alma. 391 <65.2); Adrian. 389
464 8' and Olivet. 365 '60.8'.
Calvin and Mope are tied for
Oiler owner-coach.
The Warriors will play Friday
night in the Chicago Stadium
against the Whips for first place
in the Midwest League. The Whips
are led by Charlie Brown, ex-
Seattle star.
John Tully, 6'8" ex-Notre Dame
player, is the biggest man on
the Battle' Creek roster while Bur-
ton is 6'5”, Robinson. 64” and
McCarthy, 6'4”.
Bob James, 6'4” ex-Battle Creek
all-stater and Western Michigan
player, is another leading Warrior.
Others on thV team will be Art
Hamilton, who played his college
basketball at Miami University and
Prince Gibson, ex-Battle Creek
Junior College player.
Bruce Cantrell, former Alma
College athlete and Ray Hesikcn,
Joe Armstrong and Arl Angelo,
all of Battle Creek complete the
team.
The Oilers will have Ray Ritse-
ma and Henry Hughes at the for-
wards with Paul Benes at center.
The guards will be Gary Lee and
second in team defense. Each | George Duncan. Ron Maat, Bill
team has allowed 396 points, a Fox and Mike Graney will be re-
placements.
In the 6 30 p.m. prelim, Peter-
sen’s Pharmacy of Grand Rapids
will play the Muskegon All-Stars.
The Grand Rapids team will be
led by 6’9” Boh Armstrong, ex- 1 LMAC Standings
Ron ItohiriHon




Holland High's basketball team
was the victim of two LMAC re-
cords set Friday night by Benton
Harbor in the Tigers’ 93-62 victory
over the Dutch in Benton Harbor.
The 93-point total was a record
and erased the 90-polnt record
made by Muskegon against Tra-
verse City on Feb. 24. 1961 in Mus-
kegon
goals also is a record and the com-
bined 63 field goals of the two
teams is another mark.
The old record on field goals
was 39, set by Muskegon in the
Duane Overbeek
. scores 24 points
West Ottawa’s varsity basket-
ball team, reduced to only seven
players by a rash of illness, com-
pletely dominated play and over-
powered hapless Marne (Kenowa
Hills), 76-40 at West Ottawa's new
gym Tuesday night.
Duane Overbeek. the 5'8" jun-
ior fiery guard and winner ,of the
Knipe Most Valuable Player Award
two years ago as a freshman, con-
tinued his strong scoring as he
scored 24 points. The 24 points
erased the old West Ottawa indi-
vidual game mark of 22 points held
jointly by Overbeek and Leroy
Vedder Overbeek was at his best




The West Ottawa ninth .grade
basketball squad had no trouble
as they trounced Fennville 43-15
Tuesday afternoon at the West
Ottawa gym.
With forward Bruce\Van Huis
leading the wa> in the first quar-
ter, the little Panthers grabbed a
15-5 lead which they never lost.
Coach Vern Ingalsbee substituted
his entire squad in the second
quarter but the winners still
scored 11 points while holding
Fennville scoreless to up their
lead to 26-5 by halftime. .
The subs of each team staged a
defensive. battle in the third quar-
ter and the Blackhawks outscored
the Panthers 6 to 2. The first
string of West Ottawa was again
inserted in the last quarter and
the winners outscored Fennville
15 to 4.
Bruce Van Huis led the Panther
scorers with 10 points. Other
scorers were Terry Meyer with
eight, Arvin Visser and La Verne
Wester hof each with seven, Steve
Vander Lip and Dennis Brewer
each with three, Duane Overbeek
with two and Ken Aalderink one.
Tim Woodby led the losers with
nine points, which was over half
of his team's total. West Ottawa
now has a record of three wins
and two losses and will entertain





MOVING DAYS - Trucks from five Holland
trucking terminals line up at the entrance to
the old Holland High School at 15th St. and Pine
Ave. Saturday to move equipment and furnish-
ings to the new high school site at 24th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. Each of the five firms
donated trucks. Some 25 drivers donated their
time for the moving operations. Truckers work-
ed last Saturday, a week ago Saturday, and will
work today to finish the job. Classes were dis-
missed this week for. moving and completion of
construction. Classes begin in the new school
next Monday. * (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Reserves Win
The reserve basketball team of
West Ottawa moved to a large
first half lead and soundly defeat-
ed Marne's reserve team 42-24.
The first string got off to a
i slow start in the first quarter but j
Marne started the game as Rradua|iy «ained momentum as
66-point average per game. Olivet
is fourth with 420 and 70 per
game. Others are Adrian. 422
'<70.3'; Albion. 438 '73'; Alma,
492 (82'.
MIAA Scoring
G Pts. Ave. ! Holland player and Rolland Schut, /
Vander Hill <H> .... 6 132 22. | who played at Hope College. Scy- Muskegon „eights ...... "5 g.'o
Groat 'AH ......... 6 127 21.2 eral members of the Grand Rap- Muskegon 4 1 7-1
W L AG
Schtrit (Ad) ........ 5 too 20.
Groch iO> ........ 6 114 19.
Rodwan <K) ........ 6 107 17.8
Buys <H' 6 106 17.7
Reese 'Alma) ...... 6 *105 17.5
Otte <C» 6 99 16.5
Vandraiss (AD ...... 6
Van Wieren <H> .... 6
ids Shamrocks football team may
complete the roster.
Don Royink, ex-Hope player,
leads Muskegon along with Bob
Do Wall, Ed Heethuis, Lee Van-
der Stelt, Dave Hooker nnd Ken Central Campus gym, against





It appears Holland High's has-
house "cold” Saturday night for
its game with Traverse City.
Coach Fred Weiss has been hop-
ing for a chance to practice in
the new arena but it hasn’t been
possible. Workmen have been
scurrying around trying to get the
Christian players. Don Murry and
Paul Comes, ex-Muskegon Catholic




ton Harbor and Holland were also
involved in 'he former record on
combined field goals by two teams.
This mark was 62. 34 by the
Tigers and 23 for Holland on Feb.
10. I961-.
Muskegon's Sam Moore main-
tained his pace in the LMAC scor-
ing race with a 28.6 overage in
five games as ho hit 27 at Grand
11 appears noaanu n.K.. > '«*>•, WAYLAND - Hudson viUe Unity I Heights ̂ "secoT ^8
ketball team will enter the field- Christian’s basketball team stop- average and Bob Beall of
peri Wayland. 88-81 here Tuesday Trav0|.se who was id|P with a
night in a free-scoring contest for >strep throat last week, has a 19 5
its 10th win in 12 starts this sea- average.
son , , , ,! League play has reached the half-
_ The Crusaders trailed at half, way mark and l3 players have
51-4.) hut slammed home 26 points averages in double figures. Last
in the third quarter to take a 71- season. there were 19. Muskegon
/0 lead. The winners stayed in carrjes the best scoring average.
though they meant business and
held the Panthers even for the
first five and a half minutes. To-
ward the end of the first quarter
the Panthers started hitting out-
Benton Harbor’s 41 field sjde 0f (he Bengal's zone and
owned a 14-8 first quarter lead.
Overbeek contributed six of his
points in the first quarter.
Jr an attempt to rest some of
his starters in the second quar-
ter, Coach Herb Maatman was
able to replace only three regu-
lars at a time because of his slim
bench. Only five varsity players
were in school Tupsday morning,
but two more arrived at noon to
bolster the squad to seven play-
ers. Clary Vanden Bosch of the
reserves was also moved up to
the varsity in case the Panthers
might have a couple of pfayers
foul out. Vanden Bosch, a 6’ sopho-
more. played about one half of the
game and was strong on rebounds.
The Panthers substitutes contin-
ued the pressure on the Bengals
and with the help of Overbeek
and Tom Vizithum.'s seven and
six points respectively, were able
to outscore their opponents 19 to
11 in the second quarter to pad
their lead.
With the same combination hit-
Benton Harbor ......... 3 2 5-2
Grand Haven .......... 2 3 5-3
Holland ........... 1 4 1-8
Traverse City .......... 0 5 0-9
place in shape and it doesn't ap- 'ead 'n Lnal eight minutes. 74 3 and defensive average. 53.4
they moved ahead 13-6 after the
first seven minutes. The Panth-
ers zone defense was effective in
the second quarter and Coach Karl
Essenburg's entire team got into
the act to gain a 27-10 first half
lead.
The subs continued playing
throughout the third quarter and
increased the lead to 38-18. The
regulars returned in the final
quarter to outscore Marne again
14 to 6.
The Panthers in the shooting de-
partment had halves of 11-28 and
8-34 for 19-62 and 31 per cent.
West Ottawa made 14 of 28 free
throws for 50 per cent and Marne
had 6 of 13 for 46 per cent.
Bruce Johns led the Panthers
balanced scoring with 10 points,
followed by Harvey Goosen with
eight, Steve Piersma with seven;
Paul Busscher. Gale Romine, and
Jim Corwin all with six; Dave
Underwood with four; Mike Hil-
bink three; and Dennis Van Rhet
two.
Frank Hamilton scored nine
points in the losing effort ffor
Marne.
The Panthers now have an over-
all record of four wins and five
losses and will attempt to avenge
an earlier 42-52 loss to Grand-
1
pear the Dutch will get a pre-
game workout.
The baskets were put up Mon-
day and Tuesday but school of-
ficials report several other things
have to be completed in the field-
house prior to the game.
"It looks like we’ll hit it cold,”
Weiss said today after completing
his practice in the Holland Ar-
mory. The Dutch basketball team,
like the Holland Christian ami
Hope College teams, shuffle to
various gyms, throughout the seu-
'^4on so as to use a full-length
floor.
Holland is expected to use its
. fieldhouse for practice when the
second semester opens next Mon*
• day. But the rest oj, the home
games are slated in me Civic Cen-
ter.
Holland's varsity and reserve
teams will practice Thursday in
the Civic Center. Weiss doesn't
Wayland led 30-23 at the quarter. : inlo lLs ,howdown game Friday in
All of the starters scored in lhl. L c. Walker Sports Arena.
al 8 p.m. Giand Haven plays qnately a 50 per cent shooting
Saturday night at Benton Harbor percentage for the fourth time in
Dan Koop of Holland is seventh the. last five games. Marne mean-
in the league scoring with 73 ; while had halves of 9-25 and 9-20
Points. He has scored 103 points for 18-45 and 40 per cent. At the
charity stripe the winners made
10 of 22 and the losers 4 of 12.
Following Overbeek in the scor-
snm in me nrsi nan wm,e me incll,din„ l!5 bit,keLs an(1 33 (ree
winners made 37 per cent Unity s|loLs. k ,5.5, mall U nil
ting from all over the court, the
winners scored points in the vj|ie Friday at home when they
third quarter for their biggest entertain the Bulldogs in a Grand
quarter output in any game this yalley conference game.
season thus far. The winners held _
a 57*29 third quarter lead. I I *11 1^
The fourth quarter produced |ail| ||n>'finn C flQP
more of the same kind of scoring**"^"
ami the play became very rough
and ragged at times.
The fjanthers peppered Marne's
zone defense with good outcourt
shooting and occasional fast
Gary Meinema had 16. Gene Vrefle-
voogd added 13 and Doug Oosten-
dorp had 12.
Art Kidney scored 20 for the
losers and Ron Kidney followed
with 19. Don Japinga added 18
and Ray Brower and Dick Miller
each had 10.
Wayland hit 57 per cent of its
in nine games for an 11. t aver-
age. Moore has tallied 143 points
in league play and 203 in eight
games. Moore's overall average.
shot better than 40 per cent in
the second half.
The Unity seconds won their I s. Moore ' M >
11th game in 12 starts with a 64-: q Moore iMH)
44 win over Wayland Jerry Terp- HPa|| i-ppi
stra had 20 for the winners while McNutt BID
Bill Peuler added 16 and Lee cailson GID
Dykema made 13. Andrews 'BID .
Unity has an open date Friday |^00[)
LMAC Scoring
FG FT TP Ave.
'7 29 143 28.6
_____ ____ ________ ______ J , ... r ID
know where he’ll practice Friday an(* returns to action in a 4-C i McMuray i.MH
but he is still hoping to get a League game Friday. Feb 2 Sanders (MID
brief "shooting drill” in the field- against Grand Rapids South ( hris- McBride (BID


















Van Schelven 'till' 24 12






Several Holland players have — * --
S"H out" Kiwanis Queens
tW" tJM* Elect Officers Trio Arraigned
Mike De Vnos will The K, wools Queens learned of |n Justice Court
t twa »***»n\ TittH t I nri -if »f i int me r\ I
man with 10. Bob Bundy arid Dale
Harrison led the Bengal attack
with 15 and 12 points respective-
!y.
The 76 points scqred by the Pan-
thers was their greatest output of
the season and the Panthers will
try to duplicate this total Friday
night against Godwin Heights of
Grand Rapids in a Grand Valley
U 2 tussle. Godwin defeated West Ot-
,3- tawa earlier this season 65-29 in
12.4 1 Grand Rapids,
11 Coach Maatman hopes that his
118 sick boys, George and Marinus
Bonze. Ron West rate. Norm Koop.
Paul Bosnian, and Glenn Bareman
will be off the sick list bv Fri-
day night.
Is Dismissed
SNOW ARTISTRY — Gory Bouwmon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bouwman of 247 West
36th St., perches atop the shoe the old woman
with all the children of nursery rhyme fame
lived in. Gary and his father, with the aid of
neighbors, built the shoe last week. Snow
sculpture of this sort is on annual project
with the Bouwman family. (Sentinel photo)
The second grade Pixie Blue
Birds of Lakeview school met at
the home of Mrs. Gentry on Jan.
8. The fourth grade was picked to
represent #the city's Blue Birds
at the Camp Fire's annual meet-
ing on Jan. 15. The group prac-
ticed their part in the program.
New officers were elected as fol-
Diane Vanden Brink treated and
Wanda Streur brought a birthday
treat. Sally Bolsis, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Lake-
wood met at the school on Tues-
day. They made Blue Bird dolls.
Melissa Terry. called the roll and
Wanda Hoffman collected dues.
Mrs. Combs treated with candy
bars. Jacquelyn Gilman, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds and the
Singing Blue Birds of Holland
Heights took a tour through the
Holland Hospital on Tuesday, Jan.
9. Becky liatifnan's mother, Mrs.
H. Bauman, who is a nurse, was
the guide. The groups were ac-
companied by Mrs. D. Kruithof.
Mrs. L. Weesies. and Mrs. P.
filed against Ottawa County by a
former deputy in an effort to re-
gain his job and lost pay was
dismissed by Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith Tuesday.
Smith, in an opinion filed with
the Ottawa County clerk, said
former Deputy Sheriff Albert Hil-
brand had waived his rights under
the veteran’s preference act be-
cause he failed to serve Prosecu-
tor James Bussard with written
notice of his protest.
Hilbrand, a Hudsonville resi-
dent who became a deputy in
August, 1953. and was fired by
Sheriff Bernard Grysen Sept 6.
instituted his suit Dec. 26. Bus-
sard replied to the court Jan. 2
that the suit should be dismissed
because of the lack of written
complaint.
In his opinion the judge said.
"The importance of the notice of
protest is such that the require-
ment that it be in writing is rea-
sonable. No talk over coffee or in
the locker room of the country
club will do.”
Morey Amsterdam








ter. The guards are
the Salvation Array a* tki'ir 'an- 1 GRAND HAVKM - .lack H
16-inch sealins. a total of 1 400 prfd7ulfordat lM Ea^Mh ! La“'y' 20' of 101 'Vcsl 2|S| 51 •
persons can be accommodated m ^ ^ , ev‘ and Robert Loran Wenzel. 18. ot
the fieldhouse. A CJPa^y 1 Mrs Enc Britcher of the local W West 25th St., both of Holland. Borgman. f ̂
!h*Cf ipld house 'oix-nh1 i Salvation Army and the newest and Thomas Grant Boas. 19. Snu- Vizithum. f ....
Iiei<| ___ ‘ member of the Queen* spoke and /ntuck, pleaded guilty before Jus- 'e(lder- c ....
r- .. I I ~ i showed pictures of the many lice Lawrence De Witt Tuesday 0vt*r,M*‘‘k- S  
Sister Ot Local Kesiacnrs phases of the work. night on charges of minors in g
Succumbs at Bay City Election of officers resulted as j possession of beer Vanden Bosch, f
j follows: Mrs. Henry Vander Linde. Lacey and Boos were sentenced Kalman. ( ......
BAY CITY— Mrs Rote I la Hior I president; Mrs Jerry Roper, vice to pay $50 fine and $4ihi costs "t^elps, K .......
ton of 2309 Vina Court, Bay City. ! president; Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, anti serve five days in iail and
sister of R E Barber and F'or- 1 secretary; Mrs Clare Walker. Wenzel $2u fine and $43n costs Totals
rest Barbee of Holland, died at treasurer; Mrs William Du Mond. Justice De Witt said the dilien-nce
the Henry F’orri Hospital Tuesday assistant secretary-treasurer. | in the disposition was due to eo-lmorning j Elected to the board was Mrs. operation and attitudes ai the ar- j Rairtson, I
She fejad been a patient i«t the Guy Bell. J ruignmenUY
hospital since last Dei 16 Mrs j plans were made for the annual The trio was arrested by state
Tborsort entered the Saginaw Pub- charter night dinner to be held police at II it) pm Friday on
lie Schools in 1927 as a teacher Feb. 27 at the home of Mr* An- UK-31 three mile* south of Grand j
and continued her teaching carter drew Dalman Refreshment* were Haven Officer* found a Untie of j fit'll. I
until her uurnogt in 1936 served by co hostesses. Mr* Jacob | wine three-fifths fu)l and three beer ILnon. f
Surviving are her husband. C K Urasmeyer ami Mrs Harmon Lee buttles, one empty and two parti-
Thorton, sale* exeejuw of Wicks: ------- ----- j ally lull Tola!
Holier Cc , a sun. Michael Thoi son The boy born Saturday m Hoi- j  — -  - Official
Dei;,. • Bay t'.iy her 'land HiwpiU to Mi and Mri The \duii I bit » • u Sixth Van Dyke both of Holland
The Panthers have an overall Ml
record of 5 wins and 4 losses and | MTlGl MU
ajGrand Valley record of one win 1
and three losses Morey Amsterdam, noted come-
West Ottawa (761 . dian. will come to Holland for
v(- FT Tl, Tulip Time after all.
n ; ... Chester S. Walz, manager for
the 1962 festival May 16 through
. ; 19, received word this morning
' that the well knovn performer will
‘ * Ire present for the Saturday var-
iety program May 19 in Civic Cen-
‘J j ter.
His appearance previously had





!2 16 12 76 __
Marat nut _ ... Z77T~~m i
kg n pk tp Grand Haven Strike Ends
lows: president, Dawn Van Dyke; i Klingenberg. On Jan. 17, the Hap-
py Blue Birds met at the home
of the sponsor, Mrs. D. Kruithof.
GRAND HAVEN - A suit v'ce President- Linda Covington;
u K A .\ u HAvLiN a 511,1 1 secrptaryi Ca{hy Rooks; treasurer,
Denice Poll: scribe. Debbie Mur-
phy. Nancy Gentry treated with
grape juice and cookies. Diane
Burton, scribe.
The Happy, Robin Blue Birds
met on Jan. 11. Duana Bouwman
called the roll and collected the
dues. Nancy Wedge brought a
cookie treat for all. The girls
stuffed and sewed pillows.
,Th$ Jolly Blue Birds vent to
Swift's Ice Cream plant and
learned how ice cream is made.
The last place they went to was
the "freezing room.” After that,
2(i degree.4 below ero. After that,
the girls were given an ice cream
bar.
The Sparkle Blue Birds met on
Jan. 15 and started to make val-
entines. Last week they attended
radio station WHTC's open house.
Mrs. Boone treated with the
Christmas candy that the girls had
made. Debby Glat, scribe.
The Humming Blue Birds oi
Washington School met at the
home of Julie Bonnette. The lead-
ers. Mrs. Van Lente and Mrs.
Bonnette. , helped the girls make
snow figures. Officers were elected
as follows: president, Gretel Vaq
Lente; vice president. Sally Van-
den Berg: scribe. Betty Van Zalk;
treasurer. Lynn Van Bevern.
- The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Longfellow School met at the home
of their leader on Jan. 15. Mrs.
Steketee announced the plans for
the new year and an election of
Delila Monetza scribe.
On Dec. 18. the Wacinton Camp
Fire group had a Christmas party
at Uie Klomparen’s home. They
played games and ate dinner. Af-
ter eating, the girls made a Christ-
mas decoration and then went car-
oling. On Jan. 8. they met at the
Hakken home and made costumes
for a play they must give. On Jan.
1 15. the group practiced the play
which they had to give at the
leader's meeting. Merry Hakken
treated. Lisa Klomparens. scribe.
Patty Voss called to order the
meeting of the Indian Maidens
Camp Fire group. They made
plans for future meetings, sang
songs and had a musical quiz.
Sharon Vander Meer. scribe
The Wi Ca Cante Waste Camp
Fire group of Lincoln School met
on Jan. 11 at the home of their
leader. They worked on their In-
dian symbols. Betty Shaw treated.
Lynda Bowman, scribe.
New officers were elected as fol-
lows: Karen Bosch, president: Lor-
ie Kruithof. treasurer. 'Die girls
constructed a Blue Bird girl and
played games. Darlene Veenhoven
brought the treat. jj ‘j. I AT J.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds oi tlOSpitdl NOtCS
Montello Park School met on Jan. ,
, ____ ii i Admitted to Holland Hospital^ *WV"'4 Mp"C|Barbara Tippett brought the lrea| Kampe». route 4; Paul U lan,
:tor the day The girls went to the ™ute J- ^e"nv‘ f ;
Trop - a - Quarium where Pam ̂  "cs » M.. Ka.herme
showed (hem around. They .awLS1^1,' '• «.«•
fish of all kinds, a monkey/i^TT'1011’ , u0!' f North Dl',sT
pigs, hamsters, a molhel canary A™ • Robert Lemson. rou e ;
on her nest and seahork The ! ?.ose "i1™ ™u.leJ;
monkey kissed Pam. Pam Lave us
a book about birds. Wendee Sage,
scribe
Steven Victor, 220 West 14th St.;
[Frank W'ierda, 295 Washington
Blvd.; Mrs. Lawrence Van Asselt,
1215 South Third St.. Grand Haven;
Mrs. Glenn Brower, 283 East Ninth
.St.: John Gerritson. 337 Columbia
Ave.; John Trocke, route 5; Mrs.
John H. Van Maastricht, ill West
The Friendly Blue Birds of Pine
Creek School held their meeting
bn Jan. 16 Jackie collected the
dues and called roll. Sandy Feike-
ma had charge of games and j 3|St s, . Micha(.| piaS5emars. 293
Sally DeMaat treated. The girls West |9th s, . patrick Feddick|
started making hot roil baskets us- 1 715.Astcl. Ave ldischfrged same
in*-popsicle sticks. Sally DeMaat, I d„vi
scribe.
12 GRAND HAVEN 'UPD- V strike
6 at Michigan Plastics Products
The O-ki-ci-pi sixth grade Camp | T
Fire group from Lincoln School H G Loom route Allen
and Uie sixth grade «W from I ^  n jEasi l5th St . 0,^
Van Raalte School had their Christ- jMorse „ Wcst mh S| . Michael.
mas party together in Jayne Pet- Tubergan LiUi . „
ers recreation room in the form dricka Wo|ff, 695 l36|h Ave . Mrs
of a poUuck supper. The girls drew Ben Knoli rol||(, |; ral|) Knol|
names and every one received a ' 6M wh|trnan Avt, . jamcs Bagladi
present. They played games and ||oward Av(, Mrs j wiers.
were awarded prises, These pres-!ma 2-a Fail.b.mks . Mrs Gien„
, , cm were Martha Borr, Irene Ves- McNitt , „ VIr.
officers was held. Lynn Zuvermk ques, BeVterly Geertman. Sheryl j, , , W . H ‘ , ' u. ' .
was chasen president. Colleen Bro- , Ekster. Jayne Peters. Fran Teall, 22nd St Mrs ' Robert Miilder 136
lin. treasurer. Debbie Zuverink Mary DeWeerd. Mary Bock. Jean ^ ^lh
scribe. Sandy Steketee treated and ! Heldema and Kristi Bakker. Kristi  k V ' n
the girls made potatoes into por- Bakker, scribe. " _
eupines. Debbie Zuverink, scribe. On Jan. 9. the Tawanka Camp . , D . . _ .
• The Sunny Blue Birds of Jeffer- Fire group held a regular meeting. Locker Koom I hier I akes
son School met on Dec. 12 to The girls ran through their F’ly- Money From Billfolds
make' angel decorations for the up practice twice and worked on [
Christmas tree. On Jan. 2, they Memory Books. They also had a Holland police Tuesday were
met at the home of their leader, j new girl join the group. She is eking the thief who entered a 
Mrs. Overbeek, to elect new offi- 1 Patty Piers of Lincoln Ave. At 7 I'icker room at the Civic (’enter
cm. Ellen Hussies was elected | p m. the same night, the girls were Monday night and stole $12 from
r. Mr* Qipha Barber uf
4iiri OeUnd,
4
<L ........... - ...... ..... ----- ........ . — .... ..... - ........ Ip .......... - ..... .. ........... ....... ,
l 9 1 Corp . which began Oct. 37 was at president. Cindy Stille, treasurer, 1 picked up ami all went to Bob three billfold
4 i> an end today following unanimous Valerie Schuehard. scribe. The Burn's Bicycle Repair Shop at 16th Jim Vande Wege Jr. of 105 East
group had a mow party and j aud Columbia Ave. They spent Pi! Ninth St reported to police that
Nadine Pullen treated On Jan W, | hours there learning all the parts, he had si taken from his wallet,
they made wall plaque* and VaL how to repair them and even! Mark Mulder of 536 College Ave.
erie Schuehard treated Valerie j helped with several minor repairs, and W-ully lliwks of 2302 Lake
Schuehard. senbe ' Sally De Vritw, senhe. jvood Blvd each reported $5 miss-
The Tweeting Blue Bird* ol on Jan 13. the \e Top pew
Robert Howard of W2 Hattd Rd Reiormed Church will have a cla*» j
ha* twfh named lelliey .Vott, party in in* Fellowship loom ot ,
to; the church on Thuuday
......... * <• 6 4 : ratification ol a new three-year
• ........ ® f I 6 contract by the members of U
••••'•• " 0 2 oical 692 of the Allied Industrial
— •« — - Workers
18 4 15 40> ------ - 
Myles Kuitk and Louui Mi and Mrs. Dale Hillman of
Ganges are the parents of twin
hoy*. Tony and Todd, bom Satur-
day m- Douglas Community Ho*pi-




Zeeland Community Hospital re
lie birth of a girl, Sandra
Waukaoo School met at the home
of Mrs Bobus on Jan 15. ’Hu-
elected now officer* as lul-
Cump Fire girL met at the heme
of (heir leader They started mak
mg Indian head bands to wear for
VUI
in: from their billfolds
Police said the theft* occurred
between 6,13 and 7 w pin during
a recreation basketball game
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'Miss Sherren Koy Fish
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruithof of
525 State St., announce the engage-
ment of their niece, Sherren Kay
Fish, to Robert A. .lones, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones of
route 3, Fennville.
Both are attending Michigan
State University at East Lansing.
A late summer wedding is being
planned.
Miss Rose Mane Worsen
Mr. and Mrs. Evart Warsen of
route 3. Zeeland, announce the
engagemenU of their daughter,
Rose Marie, to Elmer Visser. son
of Mr. and Mrs* Louis Visser of
route 3. Hudsonville. ,
Miss Warsen is a graduate of
Davenport Institute and Mr. Vis-




Mrs. Ronald H. Wmdemuller
Mr. and Mrs. Justin H. Morren
Mr. and Mrs. Justin H. Morren were Mrs. James Atkinson of De-
are residing in Royal Oak follow- troit and Mrs. Peter Boon Jr. of
ing their return from an eastern Grand Haven. Junior bridesmaid
honeymoon. The couple was mar- was Diane Van Den Berg, niece
ned Dec. 29 at Beverly Reformed of the bride They wore red velvet
Suzanne Heyboer Is Wed
To Ronald Windemuller
Church in Wyoming. Mich., by the
Rev. Rodger Dalman.
The bride is the former Ruth
Van Dim Berg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Den Berg
of Wyoming, and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Henry Morren of 22nd
St. and the late Mr. Morren.
An altar decorated with ferns,
white snapdragons and poinsettias
centered around a candelabra tree
\sas the setting for the occasion.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in avwhite
velvet gown, accenting a princess
bodice, a scalloped neckline with
lace and seed pearl trim and long
sleeves. The skirt fell into a chapel
train. Her bouffant veil was se-
cured by a crown of crystal drop-
lets and seed pearls and she car-
ried an arrangement of feathered
fuji mums and ivy. centered with |
a white orchid.
Mrs. Harold Grant was her sis-
ters honor attendant. Bridesmaids
dresses featuring bell-skirts, with
matching short veils which were
secured by red velvet bows. They
carried crescent-shaped bouquets
of poinsettias, white'pompons and
holly.
Cheryl Grant was her • aunt’s
flower girl.
John J. Knapp assisted the
groom as be.st man. Donald Goote
o! Grand Rapids and Norman
Kleinheksel of Holland seated the has been announced by her pagUests ; rents. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ris-
Peirson Brower, soloist, sang selada of .111 West 19th St. Mr.
“Because’’ and "The Wedding Achterhof is the son of Mr. and
Prayer." Mrs. Rogfcr De Vree was ̂ rs h Achterhof of Sioux
Wedding vows were exchanged on a Bible,
by Miss Suzanne Key Heyboer and
Ronald H. Windemuller both of
Grand Rapid- in a double ring
ceremony performed Friday eve-
ning in Trinity Christian Reformed
Church of Fremont
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anson Heyboer of 661
Seminole Dr.. Fremont, and the
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Windemuller of 22 East
Ferns, palms and candelabra
with large baskets of chrysanthe-
mums and red tinted mums formed
the setting for the wedding of
Miss Mary Jo Van Dorple and
Donald Zeerip. solemnized Jan. 5
in Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Jay Van Dorple of 345
West Main St., Zeeland and Mr.
and Mrs. William Zeerip of Felch
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zeer.p
(Joel's photo'
She was given in marriage by her
father She carried a cascade ar-
rangement of white feathered
chrysanthemums tinted with red.
The bridal attendants wore red
velvet dresses with red velvet
head bands and matching red
veils. They carried white muffs
decorated with red tinted baby
mums.
Mrs. Van Dorple. the bride s
mother, was. dressed in a pearl
satin brocaded sheath dress and
had a corsage of white tea roses
and red tinted mums. Mrs. Zeerip,
mother of the groom, wore a gold
silk sheath dress complemented
organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Koets. aunt
and uncle of the bride.* were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies at
the reception held in the church
parlors. Assisting were Mr and
Mrs. Albert Jensen of Big Rap-
ids. Misses Linda Hood, Martha
Baker, and F r a n c i n e Neve of
Grand Rapids.
Thrrngagementnof S°Carole I Th<' Mary ] «h St Holland.
Ann Rjsselada to Roger Achterhof Ka-V Marcotte to Ronald A. Vier- Die Rev. Orwm Duistemars per-
heilig has l)ecn announced by her formed the ceremony with Miss
parents>,Mr. and Mrs. Max Mar- Crystal Heyboer. sister of the
cotte of 247 West 23rd St. Mr. | bride, attending as maid of honor
Yierheilig is the son of Mr. and and another sister. Sally Heyboer.
Mrs Arthur Yierheilig of Grand Mary Lummen and Ellen Winde-Kapids muller sister of the groom, assist-
Miss Marcotte is a graduate of ing as bridesmaids. Douglas Winde-
Marywood Academy in Grand , muller was his brother's best man.
Rapids. Mr. Vierheilig ̂ a grad- 1 Other attendants were Kenneth
Wedding music was provided by ^
Mrs. Wavne Oosting. organist, and | At 8 p m. the couple spoke their
Marvin Heyboer of Hudsonville. wedding vows to the Rev. Ray-s0|0ist ! mond Beckering in the presence
l>ell skirts with bustle backs held i as 1)est. man bating the guests
by matching roses at the waist- j were ^en and ^uss ̂ t'er'P- All




The couple attends Hope College
where Miss Risselada is a sopho-
more and Mr. Achterhof is a
senior. Mr. Achterhof is also affil-
iated with the Phi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.
A June 4 wedding is being
planned.
pieces of matching taffeta and
circular veils and carried white
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
played traditional wedding music
velvet muffs with red carnations and also accompanied Jack Melle-
and stephanotus. ma of Elkhart. Ind . brother-in-
Mrs. Heyboer chase a dress of law of the bride, when he sang
gold brocade for the occasion while "Beeause," "1 Love You Truly”
the mother of the groom selected and "The Lord's Prayer."
green brocade. Their corsages in- 1 The bride's gown of white chif-
cluded white camelias. j fon velvet was fashioned with a
About 200 guests were present , bustle back and train. The elbow-
at a reception held in the church length veil fell from a tiara of
uate of Grand Rapids Catholic Oosterhouse* John Breuker and parlors Attendants were Mr. and seed pearls to match the scalloped
Central High School and is now Merwin Koster. Ushers were Paul I Mrs. Bernard Nieboer of B i g ; neckline of the gow*i which also
...... .. "  ” IJ u' Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John Velte- was' trimmed with1' seed pearls.
ma of Jenison. Dave Wuring and 
Sheri Vander Wal of Hudsonville. u'U i u c j
Following a honeymoon to Crys- t1l,da Jacobs tngaged
tal Mountain the couple will be at To Oliver Westing
with the Grand Rapids Police
Force.
A June wedding is being plap-*
ned.
Prms and Ronald Weener
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a white satin
gown appliqued in Alencon lace
and featured an oval neckline and
long sleeves. The belled skirt, trim-i home after Jan 26 at 822 Eastern
the church parlors. In the gift
room were Miss Karen Kuyers and
Norman Wiggers while at the
punch bowl were Miss Carol Post-
ma and Bob Myers. Mr. and Mrs.
John Kruid Jr., master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, were assisted
by Mrs. Corey Van Kovering. Mrs.
Willard De Jonge Sr. and Mrs.
Calvin Faber poured at the decor-
ated buffet table.
For a southern wedding trip the
bride changed to a two-piece 1 ack
velvet dress with crystal jewelry
and black accessories. The couple
now reside at 52 Washington St.
The groom's parents entertained
with a rehearsal luncheon.
I med with appliques of lace ter-
j minated into a flowing chapel
j train. Her fingertip veil was attach-
ed to an open crowned tiara. She
carried white roses and stephanotis
S. E.. Grand Rapids. The bride
who attended Calvin College one
year is employed by the Grand
Rapids Press. The groom is a stu-
dent at Calvin.
Miss Beverly Ann Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens,
Jr., of route I, Hamilton, announce




About 30 members of the Six-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church were in Grand Rapids
Wednesday evening to present a
program at the Haven of Rest
Mission on Bridge St.
Before leaving the church, mem-
bers gathered for devotions led
der on the cars with a total bid
of $9,669 15 for seven 250 horse-
power engine automobiles. Includ-
ed in the bid was the tradein of
three 1960 cars, two 1961 models
and a 1959 model.
Miss Morga:et Friedrich | by Leonard Vogelzang. member The bids were opened Thursday
Mrs. Herman Jacobs of 128 West
17th St., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter. Hilda, to
Oliver Westing, son of Mr. and




The Fennville Woman's Club
will meet Wednesday afternoon
at the Club House. Mrs. A. H.
Beverly Ann, to Leon Groenheide. | engagement of their daughter. Mar-
son of Mrs. Albert Groenheide of garet. to Vein Brower, son of Mr.
route 3. Holland.
Miss Berens is y student at Tracy
Beauty Academy jn Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs William Friedrich, 0f the Evangelism executive com-
of route 5. Holland, announce the mittee.
Harvin Zoerhof was chairman of
Purchase Seven
Sheriff's Cars
GRAND HAVEN - Seven new . ...... .
cars will be purchased from the ||0gUe js program chairman Mrs.
De Nooyer lo oi Holland for use \anCy Hopper will talk on Saudi
by the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Arabia Mrs. Hopper spent a num-Department. ber o{ y€ars jn that country. Host-
The Holland firm was low bid- esses for the afternoon are Mes-
dames John Pattison. Robert
Paine, and Stanley Alexander
Bethel Chapter O. E. S. will hold
a special meeting Tuesday evening.
Initiatory work will be exempli-
fied. Refreshments will be in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the program presented at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway
lx^ Overway and his bride, the
former Berdena Goodyke. are now
at home on route 1 in Zeeland
following a wedding trip to Flori-
da
The couple was married on Fri-
day- Jan. 5, in the palsonage of
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. Overway is the
daughter of Mrs - Henry Goodyke
and Mrs. Paul Brower of route 2. Grand Rapids mission LavernHolland Zoerhof. led the song service ac-
Miss Friedrich i- a .senior at companied by Betty Hossink and
w hile her fiance is an insurance , Hope College and Mr Brower is also read scripture. A double malesalesman. ̂ presently in the l S Navy, sta- quartet compased of John Van
tioned at Portsmouth. Ya. Iwaarden. Milton Steketee. La-
verne Zoerhof. Arthur Slenk. John
Slenk. Kenneth Walters. William
De Mots and Richard Bonge sang
"There Is a Place of Quiet Rest."
and" Nearer My God to Thee"
with Miss Kay Cnossen as accom-
panist.
Mrs. William Hoogstrate sang
"When Jesus Comes to Stay" and
"When Jesus Comes to Reward
His Servants."
The Rev. „. Herbert Brink, pas-
tor of Sixteenth Street Church,
presented a message, based on the
story of the healing of the man
at the pool of Bethesda.
Closing remarks and prayer by
Jack De Boe followed testimonies
by several members of the local
group ind ttre singing of "Since
Jesus Came Into My Heart" by-
the audience. The offering taken
will go to the Haven of Rest Mis-
sion of which Mr. New house is
director Sponsors of the program
Misi Borboro Dyke
Mr and Mrs. Justin Dyke of 25
By Nelson Bosnian, chairman ol Martin, and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
the Ottawa County Sheriff's Com- Hutchins
mittee. The Board of Supervisors The A,jegan County Bloodmobile
committee met 4* the Ottawa was in Fennville Wednesday after-
lounti jail. j noon Due to stormy weather only
Gomery of Grand Haven had
the low bid for a 230 horsepower
engine but the bid for a 260
horsepower engine was over the
De Nooyer bid, Bosnian said The
amount of horsepower was not
specified in the bids. Bosnian said.
Fjve auto firms entered bids.
Constantinople was named after
Constantine the Great.
19 pints of blood were donated.
Dr. Jerome Dykstra assisted. Oth-
er attendants were Mrs. Richard
Johnathas, Mrs. George Powers,
Mrs. Richard Barion. Mrs. James
Clark and Mrs. Matthew Wohlert.
M e s d a m e s John Bast. Roy
Schueneman, Lawrence Estlow and
Walter Hicks were in cha: ge of the
canteen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
were Sunday dinner guests of her
sister. Mrs. Harley Channells. in
Kalamazoo. Later they attended
the wedding of Mr. Sanford’s
niece. Miss Janet Sanford, who was
united in marriage with Karel H.
Zuidema. son of Mrs. Marie Zuide-
ma of Amsterdam, the Nether-
lands. The ceremony was per-
formed in the Milwood Methodist
Church, before 125 guests. A re-
ception in the church parlors fol-
lowed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane left
Friday for St. Petersburg. Fla.
They were accompanied by a
friend fiom Jackson, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks re-
ceived word of the birth of a
granddaughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Farrell of Bannock
burn. III. She has been named
Kathleen. Mrs. Hicks will lea\e
Wednesday to spend a week in
her daughter’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A Johnson
entertained with a family dinner
Sunday, honoring their daughter
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby
Gooding, on their wedding anniver-
sary. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Gooding's .Mins, Thomas,
Barry, and Michael. Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Lee and soils Timothy.
Randall, and Robert of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson
and four children. Deborah, Rox-
anne. Louis and Terrie.
To brighten up your favorite old
garden bonnet or beach straw hat,
just spray on shellac over the
cleaned straw.
Haspital Notes
Miss Denno Mop Bron\horst , , . .. ...
The nmmm of Mis- Dorn, a "-embers „f Slxt«nt Street
Mae Bronkhorst to Shenun .\!ya|f>’5<* Evangel, sm Spec, a Adiv-
De Vries has been announce, I by ' ™mm,ttee ol which John H.
her parents. Mr and Mrs Ben '*
'Oc Vnrs photo'
ed purse to which was fastened
a white orchid cordage The honor
attendant wore a dres< of aqua
wool with a corsage of red and
white roses
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 70 guest.' was held in
Cumerlord s Re-tam ant in Hol-
land Master and mpdrevs of cere-
monies were Mr. qnd Mrs. Junior
of route 1. Zeeland, while Mr. jnuyser Mr and Mrs Gerald Kui-
Overway is the son ot Mrs. Joe |hms served at the punch howl
Ov^way of Holland. •,ohn Kloostra and 'Ju- Wl>st S| ;mnmmc(l the en-
||u> Rev ( De Haan perform- 1 P„a Luurtsema attended the gift J „ ,emont ()f thel|. (|ml„hu,r Ba|.
cd the double ring ceremony (or room. Charlene Overway passed |(( Tlll * „ son‘()f
Tmv Volbnk^iLS maiToniorf I ̂  Mi', and Mrs Clarence Tubergen,
Miss Bitty \ollink a> m.i d of hon \jrs Overway is a receptionist jr „| >-,-) Fast t3th St
or and Sherwm Overwey. best man. , . . . ; ’
The br.de wore a winter white for Dr ( K B,,om‘ and 1,1 •l,,hn ̂  , "T" ~T7
wool dress with matching hat and H. Yff Her husband is employed Cubs Display Shields
gloves. She carried a white bead- 1 at Huizenga Wholesale Meat. Made for Home Project
HAVEN - Douglas
Myra \rnold of Park Township
!,ha\c petitioned Ottawa Circuit
iroun requesting that their land;
contract with Ha/ry and Hattie!
The local district of Futuie Helmmk of Park Township tie re-
. , , tii i Farmers of Ameriia is planning a .Minded
,u's 1 1,u‘ district contest Feb 7 in Zeeland The \rnoid> ciaim the home they
1 ‘discharged same day : Diana tuck. Mrs Melvin Van Dyke and shields they hid made llw. home High School in four categories. pureha.sed from tin* Helminki w a*
Vermeer, route 2. Grand Haven baby, 344 Homestead .Mrs ; project ot the month Huttons were demonstration, tarn forum, par- j not bull as well as they had been
discharged same day; Peter LaYernc Vanden Brink and baby «ut,ri l0 those who participated in h\v-pro team and public .speaking led to neiieve They claim it was.
Fhilippui -,'11 Wail Wth ^ db* rpute i Mr- Iphtt Vlhdan Roach ̂  |li ^ r r i.r District win oars will compete tat bttAt m nadequate and defect i\e
charged ante day Mrs RoTtald ami baby, 445 Last Lakewood, ' ' ' 11 ‘ a regional contest and regional looting' caqsiitk the house to set
Kuyers ho : Maple tote.; George jUvd Mi' Lester Hehnop. l#t - B ,'""1 "vn' ,iu' winners will compete in a itate Re and up resulting in an alnuwl
l.ohman, Jr , route i, Harm Knoll, West 13th •'’l Mi> Hazel Rosen ishiehL .te> had maile ; contest at Nltclugan State t imer unitplele wievk The Vruolds aiei
817 13611) Aie , Mr.> tilenn MiNilt. dahl tikt I'tasiiuiii \ie , Mrs ( uiniia'let J 1 in KiekuUurltl sity Ibe puuin •peaking 'late iL'k'iig nn a leluud of kt,3/5 15 L
route 2. Hamilton Hubert Ms Henry Funckco and baby 3688; nude tin- (oliownig awards t»uld winner will compete in a iiatiunal In anolbei suit lam M De Fey
Alpine. '41 Wi'-i Ninth St Mi. Oak St Mt lk» ... ,, row \ an fuitmer, content at Kail VI® own* 0 Holland \ 1
Norman Harjn,” I't East |*tl» and Uo> |9»- > boolli DtiLstun Uni Ki-lge Rot I hi pin, Sfh.iul- hi t!>< liua! .tutiui aie son • *ces,|tg a d^laiation yi
hi Mrs Fraiit ena Deeilell W' Un® L«|a hH West n Ceilat Spring* Hollaiul HiKkiorU nilhG u«de« a lease arrangement
De Feyter. IV0 129th Ave Chris-
tina Bruno. 30fi West 28th St ; Mrs tact with their parent
jamin Bronkhorst of Moline Mr
De Vries is the son ol Mr and
Mrs Herman De Vries of Hud-
sonville.
An' early fall wedding is being





Admitted to Holland Hospital 1 Bert Kraai. 91 West Ninth St ; i view School Tuesday Den 2 was r * • 4 • t / j
Thursday were Robert Latham. Tamela Van Hekken, 267 West 20th U| the oiwning cere- ,
314 Cleveland Ave : Daniel Holer, St;: Mrs. Jerry De Vries. 970 j
;tOli East Ninth St. idUehnrged Lincoln Ave Mrs William Bale!
name day. Michael Knoll, route and baby, lixil Mlegan St . Sauga Tin-
NfthfrM* Hat*! St ( IK my Brvukei 142* LaM mu \% using veremoaji m
D chat ged fhur^py *et« Dawn St . iu.... ,1 u, i.v,, NtMrta . Wc.'t Ottawa Zvclaml lwilir l.ivt* Kswttbufg u, litv .ofturn cay mi Cauparevdl®. , tHoUMd Idwtukip
SF.MTNU. KMOGM/EI) - I'wu . . 1 Min in>
ol m-ignilion hale tan'll iw aided t*» The llulland
Kvenm Sentinel by the \tnerb tn Legam \umi-
tury in ipprcciumiu •>( iniirte^ies »nd i thiiMMatiiHi
•*\iem|ed to 1 he .Auxiliary Shiivsn at lett t» M •
William Jelienia prc'ideiu ,>i ifn- Filth Iti'ti’itt
diu ntki I'tnit id wtui )kil(U the - lu lilii ale pit’.'cnl
ed ui' • • w - ; ap- ^ '. inli
. : iinm f»o Itp'-distrit group wwl 1 igh
Mr* l-tm Kobi. |Ue*ta|»'IH >j1 l nir 0, Vimnoan
U*gi»m AuMiUy, tin bbU-ol t» »hrm® awarding
tin
tun ni“ ,.m. 1 1 unit Heunvmg me
1 he Semmol u» Rolene Fought of
ew» 'taff In expressing irer
a 1 >pro pi a Mt>n Mr* lellcma 'ant 1 i» «iur* u a
'Ciwlce nigant/atiuo Wi* are happy to have
people know what we are tkung, C'|hs ially with
the puppy money rlxiGve have inw w >her»
Wh»‘ ue iUa.> Uliabu i > ”1111 ta nCdting md
by 'eadiiu; ih* Sentinel Wk> wan uihI out wiy®'
wo are thing , '
*
. >
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, January 2a
Reverence for God’s Name
Exodus 20:7 Matthew 5:33-37; 6:5-9
By C. P. Dame
In the epistle of James it is
said that "the tongue is a little
member and boasts of great
things. How great a forest is set
ablaze by a small fire.” The tongue
can do much evil and much good.
In this lesson we are taught a
truth that ought to be proclaimed
loudly from the housetops— God de-
mands that men show reverence
tor His name.
I. To take God's name in vain is
a sin. The third commandment
tells us that we should not take
God’s name in vain. Human
names are but identification tags.
Ever^ name of God — and the
Bible contains a number reveals
The publisher shall not be liable | something of God’s nature. His
The Home of The
llollund City N>«*
P u b 1 1 * h e (I every
\Thursday by \ he
^sentinel PrlrvtlnR Co.
'Office M • 50 West
Eighth Street, Holland.
.Michigan.




Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
AdvertUing-Subscrlptions EX 2-2311
Plans for Mothers March
Here Jan. 30 Completed
Final plans for the Mothers Mothers March headquarters will
Engaged
attributes, providence and truth.
They who speak lightly of God’s
name speak lightly of God himself.
The use of profanity is common.
Years ago the ignorant aiuf the
outcasts used profanity but now all
types of people stoop to this sin.
It is a useless practice. A thief
gains loot, a liar may escape
blame temporarily, a sensualist
may obtain momentary satisfac-
tion but what does the person who
swears get? It is an enslaving
habit.
The person who uses profanity
shows that he has a limited vo-
cabulary and hflqjio reverence for
God in his heart and reveals an
ignorance of the third command-
THE SNOW niont or an indifference to it. The
We have had a goodly supply commun uge 0f profanity is due
of snow the last few weeks. Even Jo mora| slump of our nation,
though winter still has anothoi large number of divorce*, the
two months to run. many people pnibezzlement of funds, the thiev-
already are dreaming of spiing. .ory amonji employes, shoplifting
With each snow, farmers are .jn(j {jjs|,()IU,S(V ;m(| the disregard
aware of the need for water Since ()f sacre(J pr()mises are all (*>n-
snow was scniee earlier Jn the necte(] ̂jt), j|,e use 0f profanity
season, the continuing snow has j((| nu, peop|e commit these
been appreciated by those in a8|**jsjns have no reverence for God
.for anv error or errors In printing
,;anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In 'time for corrections with
auch errors 01 corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such ease If
anv error ao noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error hears
to the whole, space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS Ol SI RS( KirriON
One vear, $3.00; six months.
*200; three months. 11.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
March Jan. 30 were discussed
Tuesday night by the four top
officials for this event of the 1962
March of Dimas.
Co-chairmen from the Holland
Kiwanis Queens are Mrs. Andrew
Dalman and Mrs. Guy E. Bell
and co-chairmen from the Holland
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary are Mrs. Russell Bar-
get and Mrs. William Nies, Jr.
They met with Mrs. Irvin De
Weerd. executive secretary of the
Ottawa County Chapter of the Na-
tional Foundation, to map details
for the house-to-house canvass
which concludes the Greater Hol-
land March of Dimes each year.
be set up in the Board of Public
Works office in City Hall. Horizon
girls will be there in the evening
to serve as baby sitters. Trans-
portation also will be offered for
those lieutenants who need trans-
portation to City Hall. Headquar*
ters telephones that night will be
EX 6-4628 and EX 6-3508.
, Fire truck sirens, factory
whistles and church bells will sig-
nal the start of the house-to-house
canvass Jan. 30. Some 400 moth-
ers will volunteer in the annual
event.
East year the Mothers March
raised more than $7,000 toward
the Greater Holland campaign.-
Ganges
The Ganges Home Club met in
school in Ganges. The teacher who
was engeged for the school year
resigned.
The father and son team. Wil-
culture.
The cold weather has brought
on hardships for fruit growers in
many sections in the south. The
northerners who are used to the
big freezes arc always mindful (rt
the moisture the snow brings.
Heavy snows in Michigan have
been a boon for winter sports pro-
grams When you are complaining
about the snow and the cold, think
about the many good things the
falling snow does for many peo-
ple
and His laws.
People make all kinds of excuses
for their profane language but they
are lame in the sight of God— it
is forbidden. God will not hold
him guiltless who takes His name
in vain. This command tells us to
use God's name only for a worthy
purpose.
II. A person's word should be
sacred. People have always shown
a carelessness about speech. To
this Jesus objected. Today and in
times past people took oaths
looking for a handout. Be sure
to drive safely and keep a safe,
clear distance from other cars.
Keep the snow olf your car so
that your vision is good Have
your cars serviced for added pro-
tection. All these things will help




Lincoln School Cub Pack 3003
pic today refuse to take oaths
When Jesus was tried before the
High Priest He responded to his
words. "I adjure Thee by the Liv-
ing God. that Thou tell us whether
Thou he the Christ, the Son of
God” by answering in the affirma-
tive
In this lesson the subject of
making and keeping promises is
much in place. There is a terrible
indifference to promises. And it is
tragic that it is just assumed that
people should disregard promises
In every church there are parents
who ignore their baptismal vows
and pledges. Not many people
,, . think it is real had when a poli
hold a monthly mooting Monday j ticlan lhp p|.omise5 h(,
jn the school. ' made before election after he won
Marvin Klomparens opened the Hie election. There is in the world
meeting with general announce- a disregard for the truth and the
meats and M Schultz, cubmys | sacreidness of vows and promises
ter, presided over the rest of the that is sure to have ill results
meeting. Den 3. with Mrs. Jackie) III Jesus calls lor sincerity in
Overway as den mother, opened prayer There are two sins which
the program with the pledge of Jesus denounced many times —
allegiance hypocrisy and unbrotherliness.
A skit was presented by Dens 1 When a. person enters a telephone
and 2 under the direction of Mrs j booth he shuts the door. The per-
Schultz and Mrs. M. Veurink, den son who prays should seek to he
mothers. A film on pedestrian 1 alone with God There are times
safety was shown by Officer N for public prayer but most of our
Bykerk, and Steven Karafa and praying should he done in secret
David Caauwe performed tricks God does not hear us because of
Schultz led group singing and : "vain repetitions" but because of
Mrs. t\ Karafa's and Mrs. B. Col- sincerity,
by's Den 4 dosed the meeting i A noted writer once said. "The
with a song.
After the pack meeting the com-
mittee met at the home of Mr.
end Mrs. H. Kammeraad. Plans
were completed for the Blue and
Gold Banquet and for decorating
windows for Scout Week. Feh, 6-13.
The Blue and Gold Banquet will
be held Feb. 26 at Lincoln School.-
Olive Center
The Home Economics Club will
meet Tuesday evening/ Ian. 30.





ville and son, Edward Van Hartes-
veld. of Holland had charge of the
Sunday morning worship services
at the Methodist church. Edward
Van Hartesveld gave the address
"Paranoic Nation of Communism."
The Rev. H. C. Alexander is re-
cuperating at home from surgery
he underwent recently.
Several young people from the
Ganges Baptist church plan to
attend the Baptist church Associa-
tion B.Y.F. banquet held in the
Baptist church in Lawton Satur-
day evening at 6:30 p.m.
Harold Lamb and sister. Mrs.
Bessie Stauffer are visiting the
former's son. Roy Lamb, and fami-
ly in Phoenix. Ariz.
Linda Leslie, daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Leslie is ill with
chicken pox.
Chester Wightman is very ill
with mumps.
the home of Mrs. Robert Gooding | jjam yan Hartesveld Jr. of Fenn-
last Friday evening. There were
14 members and one guest pre-
sent. The president. Mrs. Jesse
Runkel, presided. The meeting was
opened with a song and salute to
the flag. Mrs. Clare Arnold gave
the religious lesson and Mrs. Alva
Hoover the parliamentary drill.
The club voted to send a cash
donation to the Christmas seal
tuberculosis fund and the polio
drive.
Mrs. Gooding was in charge of
the program and she engaged Wil-
liam Billings of "Precious Acres”,
the Allegan County Association
School for retarded children, who
told the group about Uie school
and its operation. He also showed
several pieces of work that the
children do at the school. There
are 25 enrolled at the school at
the present time. The school is
located on M-40 south of Allegan.
The club collect was repeated at
the close of the p.ogram and the
meeting adjourned, after which
the hostess served refreshments.
The Methodist church family
night was held last Wednesday
evening at the church with a plan-
ned potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
The hosts were Mr. and Mrs. La
Verne Foote and Mr. and Mrs.
La Verne Diekema.
Dr. Stanley Buck, pastor of the
Benton Harbor Peace Temple, was
the guest speaker and told about
and showed pictures of his trip
America three years ago.
anges Baptist church fami-
y ht will be held tonight at
the church with a potluck supper
at 6:30 p.m. The hosts are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Plummer. Mr
and Mrs. Aaron Plummer and
Mrs. Bertha Plummer. A film
strip is scheduled entitled "This
Is Our Heritage."
Mrs. Gladys Thompson who is in
Zephyrhills Fla., for the winter,
entertained at a party in her
trailer home Sunday Jan. 7. The
Miss Helen Ruth De Jong
Mrs. Arlowa De Jong of 40 West
Kith St. announces the engage-
ment of her daughter. Helen Ruth,
to David John Bos, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John, Bos of 47 West
Me Kinley St.. Zeeland.
Ottawa Station
John Ha&sevort and Mrs. James
Essenburg have returned to their
homes after being in the hospital
for some time.
C E. members are invited to the
C E. banquet Thursday evening at
the Faith Reformed Church in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blauwkamp
and girls spent Saturday evening
at the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp and
family of Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Geertman
visited at the Ted Snyder home
at Harlem on Friday 'evening.
Mrs. Jerold Morren is staying
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink at
Holland, due to a leg ailment.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan and
family visited at the Dave Blauw-
kamp home on Sunday evening.
Construction
Progress Told
To Lions Club r
The showing of numerous slides
on the various steps in construc-
tion of the new Holland High
School, the Holland power plant
and the Grand Haven power plant
featured the program at the regu-
lar meeting of the Holland Lions
Club in Hotel Warm Friend Tues-
day noon.
The pictures and talk were pre-
sented by Peter Elzinga who also
showed scenes of the northland
and several hunting pictures.
At Reinink and Floyd Kimple,
two new members of the club,
were introduced. Visitors at the
meeting were Peter Yff and S.
Murray Sigerfoos of Syracuse.
N.Y.
The Feb. 13 meeting will be a
valentine party at the American
Legion Memorial Park club house
and on Feb. 19 there will be a
joint meeting of the Holland. Zee-
land. Cutlerville. Hudsonville and
Byron Center clubs at Van Raalte
Restaurant in Zeeland at 6:30 p.m.
Miss Yvonne Bortels
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Yvonne,
to Duane Wentzel. son .of Mrs.
Margaret Wentzel of Hamilton.
Garry Brower Has Party
occasion was her birthday and her On His Sixth Birthday
worst blasphemy is not profanity
bui lip service"— and that state-
ment deserves thought Prayer is
not judged by its length but by
its sincerity. We all have listened
to long prayers which should have
been shortened. Absolute sincerity
of neajt expressed in a concise
manner is pleasing to God.
'No Cause' Ruled
In Court Appeal
GRAND HAVEN— After deliber-
den Bosch The lesson is "Buying ating an hour and 15 minutes, a
Upholstered Furniture." and the circuit Court jurv Tuesday alter-
meeting will begin at 7:45 p m. i . ,
The Olive Township Treasure,.'1™ "T8’1 in » 'erd“'1 «
Carl Boos, reported that il h;,s avlton to an appeal Irotn
been decided to extend the dead ' Haven Mumetpa Court
line for paying tatxes ,n the town- ̂ ol m,
ship until Feb. I without penalty ! ,’l ’lu'' Ia™r °'
As of Jan 20 S85.!H5 or 84.75 per lld"' h , l5.0,,^5 Crcam'
ceni of the taxes were collected fy..T n ^ a’ ™U!,!
Dog licenses can be obtained from '- Muasonviiie.
the treasurer until March 1. r Wlt'n':' aP^'ed ,he verd,i;t
Circuit Court The case invoked
A party for Garry Brower in
observance of his sixth birthday
anniversary was held Monday
afternoon at his home. 553 East
16th St. The party was given by
his mother who was assisted by
his grandmother, Mrs. Gus De
Vries, and his cousin, Shelley
Brink.
Games were played with prizes
going to all the guests. Supper
was served at a table centered
with a clown cake.
Invited were Sharon Ditch. Carol
Fetherston, Diana Lane. Larry
Brink, Clare Slager. Michael Ter
Horst. Richard Zyck and Greg
Brower.
) Warren Maat underwent a tonsil- , . « , •
*ctomy m Holland Hospital last a" accural feb. 8. '961 involv
mg a Mills truck driven by Bert
Lavinis Meeuw.sen of Holland! ,lt , Majorand a ™ dri'™ "y
 was a dinner guest at the home oil ''k™a crash u‘‘;urrfd a"
his sister. Mr Henrielta Bakker. 1 Au' a mde •sullld 0,Sunday 1 Au> ,n Georgetown lownship.
Mrs Henrj G Loomao is a " ~ '
patient at Holland Hospital. Carl Van Vuren Leads
. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp Holland Junior Archers
and Rick of Holland voated Mr
and Mrs John Redder last Wed
nesday evening
guests were people from this area
who are' spending the winter in
Florida. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Margot, Lake-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dornan
ol Bradenton. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Dragt of Punta Garda, Mr.
and Mrs. K. J. Hale. Largo and
Mr and Mrs. Paul Sticklers of
Zephyrhills.
Miss Mary Ensfield has relum-
ed from a trip to Calif., and was
a- guest in the. home of Mrs.
Grin Ensfield Sr Sunday. Other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Ensfield of Kalamazoo.
The Ganges Garden club will
hold the winter picnic and first
meeting of the year in the home
of Mrs. Charles Green on Friday
with dinner at 12:45 p.pi. There
will be the regular business meet-
ing and program after the din-
ner. The program theme will l>e
"Catalog Fever."
Earl Soresen of Ganges attend-
ed the annual District Livestock
Exchange meeting last Thursday,
which was held in the new Alle-
gan County building in Allegan
and appeared on a panel moderat-
ed by Agricultuf-al agent A. K.
Brown. Others on the panel were
llerm Boyer of Martin, Ron Me
Vepn also of Martin and Joe Tal-
lenaar of Leighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGeath o(
Allegan visited in the home of
Mrs. Green’s sister. Mrs. Mack
Atwater and husband Sunday. Mr.
Atwater has been ill for several
months.
Miss Maxine Atvvater^oN^rand
Rapids spent the weekend with'
her parents.
Mrs. Loretta Collins is spending
the winter with Mrs. E. S. John-
son. Mrs. Carl York ol South Haven
spent Sunday with them.
Susan and Dennis Sargent and
Donald ^Boyle members of the
Baptist Sunday School were given
Mi* Mr Borgman Fetedmonths At Miscellaneous Shower
Eugene K Plummer, son of Mrs ,, , J ,
Bertha Plummer of this area.- was ! M,ss •llld-v torgman was honored
promoted to, master chief m«ch- at 3 misgeHaneoiLs shower given
imst's mate,’ E S N on Dec. 16 lhe hom.e of Mrs- Arthur Ny-
while serving at the Fleet Train i ^ Lincoln Ave. in Zee-
mg center. Naval Station. San !and on Wednesday evening.
Diego Calif 1 Games were played and dupli-
Mrs John Schlos.ser. daiightei I ('aU‘ »rym were warded Win-
of Mr and Mrs Martin Meldrum j l‘m 1wm‘ *u,ss K,al0e Nykamp.




The American Society of Women
Accountants, Chapter- 19. held a
dinner meeting Tuesday evening in
the Centennial Room ol the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Robert Loetz, administrator of
the Zeeland Community Hospital,
gave- an informative talk on
"Knowing Your Hospital— Its Oper-
ation and Costs." In his talk he
stressed the importance of knowing
the problems faced by local hos-
pitals and the numerous items
which must be included in hospital
charges. He also presented a dis-
play of a complete set of forms
used in their hospital accounting
system.
Quests at the meeting. were Mrs.
Bess Whitney, a member of the
Kalamazoo Chapter who has re-
cently moved to Holland. Mrs.
Chester Walz, and Mrs. Mary
Vande Wege.
Wilma Beukema, chairman of
the Special Activities Committee,
reported arrangements had been
completed for the Holland Chapter
to visit the new offices of radio





Mrs. John B a b j a r welcomed
members of the Eta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi and
guest, Mrs. John Semishko, in her
home Monday evening.
The program, "Pleasures of Pos-
session." was presented by Mrs.
Leif Blodee and Mrs. Ward Pippel.
A collection is precious to the
one who collects it, and not neces-
sarily to those who view it, said
Mrs. Blodee. It can be a creative
leisure time activity.
Before starting a collection;
study to learn as much about the
subject as possible, look for some
of flip items, ask others about
their collections, and then if still
interested invest your money, the
speaker said.
Many reasons are given for col-
lecting. such as a status symbol,
a craving for beauty, or as a
hobby.
Mrs. Pippel mentioned four well
known collectors of the arts; Mrs.
Potter Palmer a Chicago society
queen and astute business woman,
she introduced impressionist paint-
ing to the mid-west. Isoble Stewart
Gardner was satisfied with noth-
ing but the best and the most
expensive. J. Pierpont Morgan was
the most prodigious of the paint-
ing collectors. The Rockefellers
collected for themselves but alsp
felt by doing so that their Euro-
pean prestige was higher.
The group discussed collections
of tea cups, swords, insects, dixie-
land jazz records, stamps, and an-
tique furniture.
President Mrs. Ronald Kobes
read an invitation to the polio cof
fee kletz on Thursday at the
American Legion Club House.
Social chairman. Mrs. James
Kraus, announced a winter sports
party on Feb. 10 at Goshorn Hills.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp. reporting for
ways and means, gave plans for
a benefit card party to be held
Thursday evening. March 1.
The Feb. 2 meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Bernard
Becker.
Hold Farewell Meeting
In South Olive Church
SOUTH OLIVE— The congrega-
tion of the South Olive Christian
Reformed Church held a farewell
meeting Monday evening for Dr.
and Mrs. T. Minnema and the
Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Holkeboer
and family.
Dr Minnema, who has served
the South Olive Church as pastor
for the past three years, has ac-
cepted a teaching position at Cal-
vin College in Grand Rapids where
he will be assistant prolessor of
Bible. The Minnemas planned to
move today.
The Holkeboers will leave about
Feb. 15 for Africa where they
are missionaries for the Christian
Reformed Church, partially sup-
ported by the South Olive Church.
An appropriate program was
given by members of the various
church societies and a time of
Christian fellowship was held. Each
member was given the opportunity
to bid Dr. and Mrs. Minnema and




2KEU.ND - Last leLmu d
.• evident of Reaverdam, died .Mon-
day at ZeeUiiid Hospital.
Surviving nit- a >on. ( oniciiu> ni
Junioi Archers with 346 Tuesday Butterworth Hospital in Grand * omPaKni‘i' an(l Mrs. Ixwoy torn-
night in the weekly shoot in the KapuB has improved and has 1^. ; A two-couix* huulieon was
Holland High gym with Haul Schur- 1 turned to her home in Zeeland,
man was second with 327 and Mr and Mrs.' Jerome Schorle. , lln,<d Ilu'
Roger Lemmcn followed with- 323. are the parents ol a Min Timo- 1 amos, 11 Muriei Borg-
Other shooters were Mike thy Mien, born Jan !0 at Holland } umpugner, .) 0 h n
Boars*. 307; Dwight Knull. 'H7. HospKal Mrs Schorle is the
De.mus Spnck, 279. Hat Bearii, lormer Mim Betty Wad.' worth
271. Jack Hcm'cnia M>
Kiekuitveld 256 Daryl K.
Duplicate Bridge Club
Is Granted Franchise
The Holland Duplicate Bridge
Club has been granted a franchise
by the American Contract Bridge
League. Affiliations with the Na-
tional Bridge organizafion will en-
title the club to issue master point
awards to winners at each bridge
session. .
Master points are used as the
system for ranking or rating bridge
players in all American Duplicate
Bridge Tournaments. The individu-
al master point awards won in
Holland Duplicate Bridge competi-
tion will be fully equal to the
master points won in world cham-
pionship matches, according to
dub president. James Bradbury.
Master points will be awarded to
all 1962 game winners without any
requirement for memberhhip either
in the local club or the bridge
league. Guests will continue to be
welcome at all games and part-
ners can sometimes by provided
for individual players.
The next session of the Bridge
Club will l)e field Thursday eve-




EVANSTON. 111.— Mrs. Beatrice
Marshall Nichols. 52. wife of Gil-
bert Nichols of Evanston. 111., died
Sunday in Williams Bay, Wis. Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas have been sum-
mer residents of Saugatuck for
many years. Mrs. Nichols was
born in Pennsylvania, a daughter
of the late Mr and Mrs. Gordon
Marshall. She has been Physical
Ed teacher in Hyde Park and Du
Sable High Schools in Chicago
since 1945.
Surviving are her husband; a
brother. Gordon Marshall of Chi-
cago; a sister, Mrs. Winifred Rush
of Memphis. Tenn.; seven nieces
and nephews.
Cumpagner, I. eruy Compagnei
Dale Compagnar, Roger Compag
lai'old Vandcii Bu.mIi, Jame*
David daughter ol Mr and Mrs Walter .. „ .
phni' Wid'aorth rVan Mui" Donald Hoinntuit and
Hudsonville two (IpUfihteia Mrs 4% Hob Hamm '24; Huger hoc! Ml and Mrs HolU'll ‘Mid:
Andrew Schrcui ol Hud-umv die and| .>ii| 219 Miki PiVker. .Ml ami rand Mrs John McVea leji
Mrs Haney Boeren of Meaui j Steve Nash ami Ua. c De Itiddei dav foi Fla a!iere Huy wil
dam 12 gi'aiidihihhfn. ojie greatil SUL . #v Mi anil Mrs Charles Mon
grandchild o'lc hiiuthtfi / Jucub Oi Run Steele I’rt l.aiiy Ruwnoii! . ot Vhu ago Amo aie vacation!
(it ami Raimis tvt.J  V! IHu John Baumann, Ln, Dub I ..| ida vL ' MatMrnm
i.nrd Van Nun u| ZceU.nd andi jluiielHi' inn David Keleluun \it \ t.i ant) Mt1 Maiimgii
Mu Maggie Murto' ui GhHMli Utf ViWI HuLvbuv 132; (i * r 5 i inleu
iv«pKl» um > sir'i-ueiir* Mu ji iuuiiuahum Un luim itoai. m VI* ItUl \v»1 u U4i tong
duh* Je.Hma oi Vi.rami Hamds, j .iiut \U l‘-<‘*vi, *0. i «VU>UW MNllOf lyi av .lhe
the Mi'W.s Luis BoeiM’ii, Janet
Npniit. Joyce and Elaine Nykamp
Mi 'a Borgmau i> the bride elect
oi Roger But raeu
Marriage Licenses
(MUwii t uuuh
Bpan Mob 1 21, unite I Z' OiuuU,
.Hid fclo.w KutoZi*, 30 .Yuiga
Kind • luv*
Fathers' Night Featured
At Lincoln School PTA
Fathers' Night was celebrated
at the meeting of the Lincoln
School PTA Tuesday evening and
guest speaker for the occasion
was the Rev. John Pelon of the
Children's Guidance Clinic.
Devotions were conducted by
John Hammersma and A. Beedon
presented a report on Hie much
needed assistance for the coming
polio drive Mrs Karl Dalman.
president, was in charge of a short
business meeting.
Lunch was served by first grade
• molh'er/ including the Me.sdames
)J McKmght. W. Wyngarden, J.
Muydteas and H Simpson, Mrs.
Wynguid*n and Mrs SimivMin
pOM! t'd
Probation Given
GHANJ) IIAVKN -- Sherwin
Mevaard In route 2. Zeeland, who
pleaded guilty Dec JO to a rape
charge. wa» put on prohaliun lor
two yearn by Circuit Court Mon
day He 11iu.il lerve Hie first 30
day.* in jail o»d pay IHNt co*li on
a. monthly b*ii* flu No- t ui




The Altar-Rosary Society of St.
Francis de Sales Church will hold
a baby shower on Monday, Jan.
29 for needy mothers who are be-
ing helped by the Diocesan Cath-
olic Charities. The shower will be
a feature of the general meeting
H the society.
* Mrs. David Conklin, Catholic
Charities chairman for Holland in
charge of arrangements for this
project, outlined plans at the so-
ciety's January board meeting and
explained, that each parish in the
Grand Rapids Diocese is asked to
supply one layette for the Cath-
olic Charities committee.
This committee, under the direc-
tion of Msgr. Joseph C. Walen.
also cooperates in obtaining foster
homes for children in the Grand
Rapids Diocese.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kolean
Feted at Surprise Party
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean of
329 North Division Aw . who cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniver-
sary Monday, were feted at a
j surprise anniversary party Satur-
| day evening at their home
A cascade bouquet of mums and
i snapdragons with the leaves .spray-
ed silver served as decorations.
! A Iwo-cuuijie Itiiiih was served
Guests 1 iu haled Shelly and Jett
Kolean. Mr uial Mrs John W.
Kolean Mr and Mis Joe Itoer-
| ink, Mi ami Mrs Ken Hewitt,
; and Mrs Sian Slekolee, Mr. and
Mrs Guidon Sihmhuiu Mi and
Mrs Ken Kragt, Mr and Mrs.
j tylllurd Bee l*u and Mi ami Mis
Huiol.i VtftA I'vkv -
Mw* uivited wire Mm^mUdr*-
rdov “Kiiuil and limm Knud.
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kunzi are
announcing the birth of a baby
girl born at a Detroit Hospital.
Warren is the son of Mrs. Hazel
Kunzi and the late Mr. Kunzi and
is attending barber school in De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oss
of Forest Grove are the parents
of a baby girl born Jan. 22 at the
Zeeland Hospital. Mrs. Van Oss is
the former Ruth La Huts, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huts.
Andrew Ganzevoort received an
honorable discharge this week af-
ter serving four years with the
U. S. Army and will again re-
sume his studies at Calvin Col-
lege.
Mrs. Delia Poskey is somewhat
improved but is still very weak.
Those who called on her last
week were Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen of North Blendon,
Marvin Poskey of Wyoming City,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
D. Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Nyhuis, Herman H. Vrug-
gink, Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink, Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen,
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink, Mrs. Elmer Avenk and
Mrs. Henry Vruggink.
Harvey Elenbaas who had back
surgery at St. Mary's Hospital in
Rochester. Minn., is improving
satisfactory and is expected to
return home this week.
Mrs. Sena Aalbers who was
under observation for a few days
last week at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids returned to her
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
and children visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Alderink and
children Sunday afternoon at
their home in Allendale.
The Rev. Roskamp's sermons
Sunday were entitled "With What
Shall We Fill Life's Diary" and
‘The Finest Clothing For Church
Members." The male quartet
sang at the evening service as
the special music.
The Joseph Kooymans who
formerly lived in Grand Rapids
bought the house bnd lot of Ed-
ward Noordyke on 48th Avenue
and have already taken possession.
Faith Vruggink spent last week
Saturday with her grandmother,
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Vruggink and children at their
homes in Zeeland.
Saturday afternoon Misses
Myrna Aalberts and Karen
Wabeke were guests of honor at
a surprise shower at the Case
Meeuwsen home. Hostesses were
Misses Nancy Kamminga and
Carol Vander Wal and Mesdames
Larry Berndt and Melvin Drew.
A two course lunch was served by
Mrs. Kamminga and Mrs. Henry
Vander Wal. Duplicate prizes were
given for the winners of the
games.
The invited guesLs were Mrs.
Edwin Cotts and Mrs. Robert
Vruggink of Hudsonville. Mrs.
Maynard Van Noord of Forest
Grove. Mrs. Irvin Diekema. Mrs.
Paul Baar. Mrs. Wesley Baare-
man. Mrs. Gordon Wabeke and the
Misses Linda Elenbaas, Carol
Schepers. Sherry Baldwin. Laura
Cheyne. Greta Ponstein and Bon-
nie Berghorst. Unable to be pre-
sent were Mrs. Rex. Foss and the
Misses Linda Elzinga. Arlene
Avink and Joyce Vande Kuyl.
Miss Karen Wabeke, who will
be married to Lloyd Vereeke from
near Borculo Feb. 9. was honored
with a miscellaneous shower at
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke Thursday
evening, Jan. 11. A lunch was
served by Mrs. Martin Vande
Guchte and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
and Helen.
The invited guests were Mrs.
Christine Wabeke; Mrs. Alice
Elenbaas; Mrs. Willard Driesenga;
Mrs. Isaac Elenbaas, Kathy and
Laurie; Mrs. Henry Geerts and
Pamela: Mrs. Tom Potter; Mrs.
Peter Elenbaas and Sandy; Mrs.
Clifford Grysen and Mrs. Gordon
Wabeke.
On Thursday evening Karen was
guest of honor at a grocery show-
er at her home. The guests were
15 neighbor ladies and Mrs. Wil-
lard Driesenga. Games were play-
ed with duplicate prizes and a
two-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Henry Geerts and Pamela
and Mrs. Tom Potter.
The Ladies Aid and Mission
"Society held a sewing meejing
last week Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Gerrit VrugfgirfK was hostess.'
Mr. and Mrs. Darle Vander
Schuur and Diane of Jenison and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Drew of
Hudsonville had Sunday dinner
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Vruggink and Donald.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen of North Blendon called on
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
and Lester last week Thursday
morning
Mrs. Eimer Avink and Mrs.
Henry G. Vruggink visited Mrs.
Ada Baldwin last week Wednes-
day afternoon.
Scott Diekema, lli-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Diekema
has returned home following a
hernia operation last week Mon-
day at the Grand Rapids Osteo-
pathic Hospital,
Mrs, Dale Klein jans and boys of
Allendale iiad lunch "last week
Wednesday noon with her, sister,
Mrs Floyd Tubergen and children,
Mr and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhuis





Donald C. Cochran, president of
the Greater Holland United Fund
and employed at the General
Electric Co., Tuesday night re-
ceived the Junior Chamber of
Commerce Distinguished Service
Award.
The award was presented »a
Donald G. Cochran
part of the annual Jaycee Bosses'
Night and was held in Cumer*
ford's Restaurant. Judson Brad-
ford, Jaycee director, made the
presentation to Cochran.
It was pointed out that Cochran',
besides his work with the United
Fund, also has been active with
the Boy Scouts in Holland and is
a member of the advisory board of
the Salvation Army.
Cochran, a native of Columbus,
Neb., was graduated from t h e
University of Nebraska with a
bachelor of science degree in elec-
trical engineering. He is married
and has three daughters. The Coch-
rans reside at 138 East 34th St.,
Cochran's selection was made by
a group of five Exhausted Roosters
of the Jaycees. The selection
was made on a point system. The
award is given annuaully to Hol-
land's outstanding young man for
the year.
M. L. Benton of Owosso, Na-
tional Jaycee vice president, spoke
to the group. He was introduced
by Robert Noll. Jaycee president
Lou Hallacy presided at tha
meeting.
Beaverdam
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein wa
in charge of services in the Re
formed Church last Sunday. Thi
special music at the evening sen
ice was furnished by Mrs. Howan
Vander Heuvel from North Blen
don. She sang "Its in Heart" am
"It Took a Miracle."
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw fulfill
ed a classical appointment in th<
Allendale Reformed Church las
Sunday.
Martin submitted to surgery ii
Zeeland Hospital last Saturday.
At the prayer meeting Tuesda;
evening the pastor spoke on "Th'
Unity of the Church" taken fron
Ephesians 3.
The Mission Guild will mee
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. The pre
gram is in charge of Mrs. Johi
Hirdes, Mrs. Jim De Jonge, Mrs
Frank De Boer Jr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Westra. hostesses. The Bib!
Study is on "Eve," the missio
topic "Ministry to the Jews" am
the roll call word to be respond
ed is "Burden."
On Thursday evening the mem
hers of the Christian Endeavor wil
attend the Golden Chain Banque
at the Faith Reformed Church ,0
Zeeland.
Laurence De Vries and Mn
Herm Berens were able to attem
the worship services after man;
weeks of absence.
Ron Bekins has also recovere
so is able to resume teachin,
school.
Mrs. John Oppenhuizen Jr. ha
again returned to the hospital i
Ann Arbor.
Craig Hungerink wishes to than
all those who remembered him i
many ways during his stay at th
hospital.
On Wednesday, Jan. 31, a Wc
men's Prayer group will meet i
the church basement from 10 ti
11 am.
Several from here attended th
Consistorial Union Monday nigh
in the Jamestown Reforme
Church.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zei
land Hospital met Tuesday aftei
noon. Jan. 16. at the home of Mn
Arnold Huyser. The afternoon wa
spent sewing cancer pads. Thos
present were Mrs. George Nier
huis, Mrs. Laurence De Vriei
Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mrs. Harve
Loedema. Mrs, Laurence Klam
er. Mrs. Harry Bowman, Mn
Us Bekins. Mrs. Rudy Van Dyk
Mrs. John Walters and Mrs. Huj
ser.
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Sikkem
and children of Kalamazoo sper
^Saturday with her parents, Mi
and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
Calvin Leetsma and Marie Stai
ley were united in marriage Sa
urday afternoon at the home <
the bride in Wayland. They wi
reside with the groom's parenti
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leetsma.
Mrs Lou Grasman and Donn
Bosch wish to thank all those wh
remembered them with many tol
ens of remembrance* during the
illness and their stay in the hoi
Pump House Burns
Fire at II :*) .1 m Tuesday d
Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged Joseph ,,',al
I Israels. 50. of 251 West 30th Kt .H
j with lailurt to maintain an assured
clear distance following a two-cari _/./*. .", , aged a small pump nouae
I accident at 3 5a pm. luesday on pump behind a home at
Michigan Ave near Oitii St Police Eighth St and llith Ave Hoi
said liraels car struck the rear of firemen said lhe lire was ap
a car driven by Jarvft I Van : end) ciu»ed by a plumber s si
K£ng*»|„ U ul Hi U.I ^ .Mmuua j,,






Five players scored in double
figures for Holland Christian Sat-
urday afternoon as the Maroons
ground out a decisive 71-57 win
over the highly touted Ludington
basketball team before 2.100 fans
on the Civic Center court.
The Christian victory pattern for
their ninth straight win in 10 starts,
was a methodical one as the Mar-
oons increased their margin with
every quarter until they had built
up a 20-point bulge and then coast-
ed in the final period.
Ludington which warmed up for
Its Saturday clash with the Mar-
oons by easily walloping Mt.
Pleasant, 58-25 the night before,
has now won six and lost three.
Two of their losses have been to
Christian and one to River Rouge.
Holland's balanced scoring was
just too much for the visiting Or-
ioles. When they sagged on de-
fense to stop the Maroon fiont
line. Jim Fredricks and Paul Tuls
scored from the outside.
Then when the invaders tight-
ened their defenses with a mild
all-court press, the Christian front
line of Jim Langeland. Clare \an
Wieren. Paul Steigenga and re-
serve Ron Lubbers were able to
score The Maroons' front line
accounted for 41 markers and the
two guards collected 30 tallies be-
tween them.
In the overall shooting. Christian
connected on 26 out of 65 for 40
per cent, while the Orioles man-
aged to hit on 24 out of 66 at-
tempts for about 36 per cent. Both
clubs did well at the charity
stripe with the Maroons hitting on
19 out of 25 tries compared to
nine out of 14 for the losers.
Coach Art Tuls’ club controlled
the boards but not without a
fight from Ludington's big Mike
Irvin and Van TilloLson. Irvin was
Ludington's best performer as he
led all scorers with 23 points on
some great outcourt shooting. Til-
lotson. although doubled teamed
most of the time ha£ his troubles
periodically, but finally came
through with 16 markers, 10 in
the last half. 4
The Maroons also had some fine
shooting of their own as Jim Fred-
ricks showed his old form again
as he hit from all angles to lead
the Maroons with 19 markers.
hand push shots from the free
throw line. Lubbers also came
Van Wieren.
Play in the first period was close
all the way with the count knot-
ted six times and neither club
holding more than a two point
bulge until the Maroons scored on
a free throw in the last seconds
to take a 1>12 first period lead
Mike Evans popped in eight
points to pace the Orioles while
Tuls and Fredricks led the Mar-
JUMP FOR BALL — Paul Tuls i21>, Holland Christian guard,
leaps for the basketball in Holland Christian's game with Lud-
ington Saturday in the Civic Center. Jim Langeland (32), Christian
center, is at right. The Maroons defeated the Orioles. 71-57 for
their ninth straight victory after an opening game setback.
• Sentinel photo)
gest lead of the game. At this
point the Maroons played it con-
servatively as the play became a
bit ragged. Tuls tried various
combinations in the period and
eventually inserted practically a
new team. Ludington trailed by
about 18 points throughout until
they collected on two baskets in
the final 30 seconds to narrow the
bulge to the final 14 markers.
Following Fredricks in the scor-
ing was Van Wieren with 15 mark-
ers and Langeland with 13.




GRAND HAVEN - Materials for
the Summer Sodium Fluoride Pro-
gram have been distributed in Ot-
tawa County Schools, according to
Dr., Ralph Ten Have, director of
the Ottawa County Health Depart-
ment.
The program under the direction
of the Dental Health Committee
provides protection for children
against tooth decay. It has been
in operation for 10 years.
The entire procedure consists of
four visits to the clinic, the first
to clean the teeth and give the
first application of sodium fluoride
when the application is repeated.
The summer fluoride program
is recommended by the American
Dental Association and other den-
tal authorities for the children in
second, fifth and eighth grades.
Also four-year olds are eligible for
the program. The application card
properly filled out, and a $3 fee
must be returned to the schools no
later than Feb. 2, for the applica-
tions to be accepted.
Persons who have not received
the necessary forms to enroll a
child may make application by
calling the Ottawa County Health
Department in Gband Haven or the
branch office in Holland, or the
area chairmen.
Area chairmen are Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema, Holland; Mrs. Eugene
Boon, Grand Haven; Mrs. Howard
Hellmuth, Spring Lake; Mrs. Ger-
ald Gebben, West Ottawa; Mrs. Le-
roy Essenburgh, Montello Park;
Mrs. John Van Eden, Zeeland;
Mrs. Howard Kalmink. Zeeland;
Miss Pauline Hall, Jamestown;
Mrs. Albert Vander Werf, Hudson-
ville; Mrs. Allen Robinson, Coop-
ersville: Mrs. Morris Richards,
Allendale? Mrs. Rorrest Johnsonn,





Total of 1,751 Cases in 1961





Van Wieren. f .... 4 — 2 15
Steigenga. f 1 4 3
Langeland. c ...... 5 3 2 13
Tuls. g ..... 4 3 3 11
Fredricks, g ... ..... 7 5 1 19
Lubbers, f . 5 0 1 10
Boer, g ....... 0 0 1 0
Tuls. D . f .... 0 0 0 0
Vander Veen. f. ... 0 0 0 0
Totals 26 19 14 71
Ludington (57)
FG FT PF TP
Irvin, f ....... 11 1 3 23
Peterson, f . ....... 0 1 1 1
Tillotson. c . ....... 6 4 3 16
Evans, g . . 3 2 11
Gebott. g ....... 1 0 4 2
Lesterson. f ...... • 1 0 0 2
Rathbun. g . ....... . 1 0 2 2
TotaLs .... 24 9 15 57
lead before the Orioles sparked by
Irvit came back to knot the count.
Ther. began a Maroon drive of M“r'er Bylsma and
seven straight points which pul the 1 B'" Schuman of Grand Rapids,
locals out in front for good Lub-
bers hit for three baskets while
Van Wieren was cashing. in on five
free throws and a basket to send
the Maroons out to a 28-19 lead
at one stage. Ludington fought
back twice to five points in the
quarter on some phenomenal shoot-
ing by Irvin who collected 11
points in the period. By halftime
the Maroons were out in front
38-30.
Flashing great team effort in the
third period. Christian made it
look easy as they steadily pulled
away from the Orioles. They built
up a 48-32 lead in, the first three
minutes and were' never headed
after that. Holland outscored the
losers 20-12 in the period to go
ahead 58-42 going into the last
stanza.
Christian pulled out to a 20-
point, 62-42 margin at the start
of the fourth period for their big-
Vander Hill Is Eighth
In Nation Scoring
Jim Vander Hill, Hope College
basketball player, is eighth in the
nation in scoring among small-
college players with 306 points in
12 games for a 25.5 average, NCAA
statistics showed today.
Vander Hill is fifth in the na-
tion in free throw shooting with 66
of 74 for 88.1. This includes a
string of 30 straight. Hope is fourth
in free throws with 224 points in
300 attempts for 74.7 per cent.
Valpraiso is leading the nation
in free throws with 251 in 321
tries while Mahone of S.F. Austin
in Texas is the top free throw-
scorer with 45 of 49 in 15 games.
Strickland of Jax. U. leads the
nation in scoring with 332 points
in 10 games for a 33.2 average.
Holland Rifle
Team Cops Match
Holland s Rifle Club team scored
its first win of the season Satur-
day night in five starts with a
J ,928-1,873 victory over the Blue
Water club of South Haven in the
Holland Armory.
Holland had scores of prone. 500;
sitting. 4%: k n e e 1 i n g, 476 and
standing. 456. Blue Waters had
scores of 487; 494; 455 and 427.
Jarvis Ter Haar led Holland with
391 While Vern Avery followed
with 388. Glenn Bonnette had 382
and Howard Working and Roy
Avery shot 380.
Other scores were Alma Clark.
378; John Clark, 375; Fred and
Terry Handwerg. each 373: Bruce
Ming. 352 and Louie Van Ingen,
340 R. S. Griffin had 385 for the
Bakker, York
Lead Archers
Max Bakker shot 762 to win the
instinctive class and Lee York's
796 topped the free style shoot-
ers Wednesday in the regular week-
ly Holland Archery Club shoot in
Holland High gym.
Other instinctive shooters were
Paul Barkel, 748; Jim Van Duren.
722: Jim Parker. 720: Jerry Bruus-
sema. 720; TooLs Drooger, 706;
Charley Myers. 704; Dave Eggers,
702: Jerry Gra, 698; Howard
Leeuw, 694 and Milt Dangremond,
690
Warren Drooger. 684; Duane
Brink, 668; Earl Spoors, 660; A1
Veldhuis. 660; Dick Kuipers, 656;
Paul Koetsier. 648: Harvey Feen-
stra. 644; P. Stegenga. 624; Reka
Brown. 624; Rich Woltman. 623;
Tom Candee. 585; Jim Tenckinck,
566: B. Ketchum, 472 and Nelda
Van Duren. 440.
Other free style shooters include
Dave Doyle. 790: Bill Brown, 784;
Dale Streur, 782; Louie Uildriks,
772; Gene Hiddipga. 760; Steve
Kline, 750; Glen Brower, 746;
Jerry Kline. 744: Ethel Van Eyk,
732; Lois DexGroote. 693; Joyce





‘ A total of 420 Senior High
girls and their fathers attended
the annual Dad-Daughters potluck
and square dance sponsored by
the Horizon Club Thursday from
6:30 to 10:3<rp.m.
The event was held at the Civic
Center with Joyce Loncki. presi-
dent of Horizon Cabinet, as mis-
tress of ?eremonies. The Rev. Wil-
liam C. Hillegonds gave the invo-
cation and after dinner Sandy Bell
toasted the fathers while Guy Bell
offered the toast to the daugh-
ters.
Group singing was led by Larrie
Clark and a humorous skit was
Following the dinner the Civic
Center floor was filled with sets
for square dancing with Wilbur
Cobb as caller and director.
Leaders who served as hostesses
for their groups at the dinner
tables were the Mesdames Eldon
Moodie. Jack Bergsma, Andrew
Naber, William De Haan. Donald
Oosterbaan, Russell Bennett, Jim
Vande Vusse. John Dalman. Mar-
ion Renner, William Venhuizen,
Chester Oonk, Paul Volkers, Ren
Cooper, Robert Kouw and Donald
Gebraad and Jdiss Nancy Norling.
Mrs. Andrew Dalman was chair-
man of the kitchen committee,
Brad Snyder, freshman coach at
Northwestern University, was
scouting the Holland Cnristian-Lud-V
ington game Saturday afternoon.
Although he drove in from Evan-
ston to look over several players,
he said he was primarily interest-
ed in seeing Van TilloLson. Lud-
ington's 6'5" center.
Tillotson Ls a younger brother of
Pete TilloLson who played for the
University of Michigan basketball
team, and also played several
games for the Cook Oilers this
season.
Besides being a good basketball
player. Tillotson starred as an end
on the Ludington football team
this season. In the two games
against Christian this season. Till-
otson scored 26 poinLs. 16 on Sat-
urday.
Saugatuck
Mrs. Robert Olson is in Evans-
ville. Ind.. the guest of her daugh-
ter. Mary, and family.
Mrs. Charlotte Brown and sis-
ter. Mrs. Stella Force Brown, are
in Sarasota. Fla., where they are
guests of Mrs. Calahan's son and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Halver-
son. Mr. Halverson met them in
Chicago and they made the trip
to Florida with him by plane
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bayless
are in Madeira Beach. Fla. for
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Willard are also settled at Madeira
Beach for the winter. '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peel, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Peel and Keith
Chambers of Holland attended the
open house and dedication ceremo-
nies at the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries in Ann Arbor last Fri-
day.
Miss Matilda Hirner entertained
her niece. Miss Ada Pfaff and
nephew, Harry Pfaff for dinner
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bombly are
spending the winter in Fort Lau-
derdale. Fla.
Dan Cook is visiting his son in
Miami, Fla., for a few weeks.
Henry Ter Brake has been dis-
charged from the University Hos-
pital in Ann Arbor and is home
in Saugatuck.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor spent
the weekend in Chicago and Evan-
ston, 111., and attended the musi-
cal, "Sound of Music.”
Dozens of Evening Grossbeaks
have been seen around the village
the past week. They are golden
breasted and have large white
patches on the backs of their
wings. This is the first time for
years that so many of these birds
have been seen here.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze expect
to leave the 28th for Tampa. Fla.
to spend the balance of the win-
ter with their daughter and fam-
ily. They will make the trip by
plane.
Jan. 25 is the date for the next
meeting of Saugatuck Parent •
Teachers .Association at 7:30 p.m.
at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meservy,
daughter. Debbie, and sons. John
and Robert, are moving to Sauga-
tuck from St. Claire Shores. They
have rented the home on Elizabeth
and Mason Sts., formerly occupied
by Mrs. Eloise Engel, but are
staying in the Newnham home un-
til their household effects arrive.
Mr. Meservy is associated with
the American Twisting Company
and John will be employed there
for the summer. Robert and Deb-
bie will enter Saugatuck School
when the new semester starts Jan.
29.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Carrol ar-
rived from Texas last Monday and
have rented the Maurice Herbert
apartment. Mr. Carrol is employed
at the American Twisting Com-
pany.
A. J. Collins
ALLENDALE - Allan J. Collins,
State Conservationist of the Soil
Conservation Service in Michigan,
will be the principle speaker at
the annual meeting of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation District.
ColHns will speak on "The Future
of Soil Conservation."
The meeting is to .be held Sat-
urday in the Allendale Township
Hall.
Paul Lucas of the Michigan
State University, will show slides
on Foreign Agriculture. Three-de-
mentional slides of nature scenes
will be. shown by Robert Brouwer
of Grand Rapids.
Two directors will be elected.
A smorgasbord dinner will be
served at nooa by the Ladies Ex-
tension Group of Allendale.
About 500 people attended the
annual meeting last year.
G. Becksvoort
Dies at 59
George Becksvoort, 59. of route
He was born in East Saugatuck
illness.
Holland Hospital following a short
1, died early Sunday morning in
and had lived in this vicinity all
of his life. He was employed at
Zwiep's Greenhouse and the form-
er Ebelink's Greenhouse for the
past 20 years. He was a mem-
ber of the Central Park Reform-
ed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Ger-
trude; five daughters, Mrs. Har-
vey (Carolyn i LePoire of Zee-
land, Mrs. Alvin (Fern) Dykhuis,
Mrs. Donald (Hermina) Ter Meer,
Mrs. Melvin iHermeen) Hasse-
voort and Mrs. Kenneth ' Georgi-
ans Bleeker, all of Holland; seven
grandchildren; two brothers, Ed-
ward Becksvoort and Herman
Becksvoort, both of East Sauga-
tuck; a sister, Mrs. Harold Kline
of Allegan.
Holland Municipal Court proc-
essed a total of 1,7^1. cases during
1961, a check of the record re-
veals.
Of these cases. 1,671 were con-
victions, 14 acquittals, 34 dismis-
sals and 43 bound over to Circuit
Court.
Speeding charges accounted for
the greatest number. There were
412 convictions for speeding 5 to
10 miles over the limit, 103 for 10
miles or more over the limit, 38
for 15 over the limit, six Jor 20
miles over the limit and 1 for over
25 miles over the limit. On the
5 to 10 miles over the limit, 1
was acquitted and 1 dismissed.
There were 52 convictions for im-
prudent speed and 3 acquittals.
Stop signs totaled 12o convictions,
1 acquittal and 1 dismissal. Red
light convictions totaled 108 with
1 acquittal and 2 dismissals.
Right of way convictions totaled
139 with 3 acquittals and failure
td yield right of way to pedestrians
totaled 6 with 1* acquittal.
There were 34 convictions of in-
terfering with through traffic and
1 acquittal, 93 convictions on fail-
ure to stop in assured clear dis-
tance and 1 dismissal; 50 convic-
tions on improper turn and 1 dis-
missal; 23 convictions on improper
passing and lane usage, 1 acquit-
tal and 2 dismissals.
. There were 25 convictions for
improper backing and one acquit-
tal; 8 convictions for failure to
stop for school bus: 5 convictions
for driving on the wrong side of
the street; 14 convictions for illegal
parking and 1 acquittal; 66 con
victions for careless driving and
1 acquittal; 10 convictions for reck-
less driving and one dismissal.
Convictions for driving while li-
cense suspended totaled 10 along
with 41 convictions of driving with
victions for permitting unlicensed
person to drive alone, 59 for ex-
cessive noise, 1 for unnecessary
smoke, 13 for improper license
places, 7 for defective equipment,
16 for drunk driving with one dis-
missal.
There were 81 convictions of
overtime parking involving war-
rants and 1 dismissal; 16 disor-
derly conduct, 27 disorderly-drunk,
6 assault and battery, and 12 lar-
ceny convictions.
Other charges involving 1 to '3
convictions included disobeyed
sign at traffic island, obstructing
traffic, driving on sidewalk, driv-
ing left of center, crossing yellow
line, improper starting from
parked position, failure to have
car under control, unnecessary
smoke, driving without lightss rid-
ing double on motor scooter, open-
ing car door causing accident, four
in front seat, moving barricade,
disregarding road barricade.
Other classifications listed fail-
ure to report accident, leaving
scene of accident^ unauthorized use
of motor vehicle, indecent langu-
age, indecent exposure, liquor in
possession, liquor in car, liquor to
minors, aiming firearm at anoth-
er, illegal entry, meat law, milk
law, food *law, miscellaneous lar-
cenies, insufficient funds, false pre-
tenses, forgery, nonsupport, un-
lawfully driving away a car.
Other charges listed nighttime
breaking and entering, gross inde-
cency. obscene pictures, dogs at
large, annoying letters, damaging
police' property, failure to pay
wages, no heating license, receiv-
ing stolen goods, fictitious report
of a crime, indecent liberties, al-
tering a check, obstructing en
trance 4o place of employment, vio-
lation of delivery regulations, de
sertion. A number of cases in the
last two paragraphs were referred




Eddie Hodges, teen-age singer,
will be the teature- attraction at
opening night grandstand show of
the Ottawa County Fair. Tuesday,
July 31, Fair manager Cliff Steke-
tee announced today.
Hodges will highlight the two
grandstand shows slated for 7 and
9 p.m. at the Fairgrounds. The
youngster has been performing for
the past two years in the New
York Broadway musical "Music
Man,” has made a motion picture,
records and sung on television.
Also appearing with Hodges is
a singing group billed as "The
Casuals” along with The Skating
Berrys; Bobby Perry, juggler; The
Julindas Acrobatic troupe and
comedian Mel Snyder, master of
ceremonies.
Steketee and members of the
Fair Board secured the profes-
sional show while attending the
Michigan Association of Fairs
meeting this week in Detroit.
Pricella Holbrook of Chicago,
well-known organist, has been ob-
tained to play at all of the grand-
stand performances for the week
of the Fair. Steketee said.
The Great Fredrico. a high
aerial act, will be presented each
afternoon Wednesday through Sat-
urday, Aug. 1-4 A pony pulling
contest will be held Friday after-
noon
Harness racing ' will be staged
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
nights and' Saturday afternoon.
Special events are also being plan-
ned for Wednesday and Saturday
and will be announced later.
Local Teenagers Cooperate
In Polio Fund Campaign
About 75 area teenagers are i sidewalks and in outlying shopping
Jacob Helder Dies
Of Heart Attack
Jacob Helder. 72. of rdute 2.
Holland, died unexpectedly of a
heart attack ' Saturday afternoon
at his farm home.
He is survived by three sons.
John, Henry and Elmer, all of
route 2. Holland: a daughter. Mrs.
Frank Vander Bunte of Burnips;
13 grandchildren; two brothers,
John of Holland and Edward J.
Helder of East Holland; two sisters
Mrs. Alice Bosch and Mrs. Arie
Ter Haar, both of Holland; one
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Helder
of Holland.
presented by girls in Mrs. Dale assisted by the Mesdames Henry
Fris' and Mrs. .lark Bergsma’si Haringsma. Harold Essenburgh.
groups. The skil brought out the Don Thomas, William Wierda. Bud
various phases in which the girls
pass through while growing up
Kobbert, Ro> Klomparens. J i m
Corwin. Frank Van Alsburg, J
Taking part were Barb Klassen. | Plewes
Cherie Oosterbaan. Nancy Bolhuu, i Others assisting were the Me*-
Hetty Veenhoven. Jeane Heidema, dames G. Kardux, Julius Kars ten,
Ann Wuaink, Marilyn Swank. Di li. Howard. Ray Hetyer, 'Roland
ane Shashaguay. leame ThORiai jtyirk Dm <ia>WTbaan. Dora Mr*. Moving, who is bowlmi
Gad Van Raalte Jaime Wise, j Hekitw. Joe Ottmg, U. Popp»*ma, chairman foi the polio drive, *aid
l uuric liubbert, Mary Pieuma, Jack Barkel and William Venhui jthe contest will continue another
JMaiy Woldring. Judy Westerhul, z I week League bowler* may con
Tony Steinfort
Dies in Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS - Tony Stein-
fort. 77. of 064 East 10th St., Hol-
land, died Sunday evening in Blod-
gett Memorial Hospital where he
had undergone surgery a week ago.
He was a retired machinist and
formerly employed at Western Ma-
chine and Tool Co. He was a
member of North Christian Re-
formed Church in Zeeland.
He is survived by his wife. Jen-
nie; three daughters. Mrs. Neal
(Louise' Composto of Miami. Fla.,
Mrs. Bernard (Geneva' Plakke of
Mason and Mrs. Harold ( Viola'
Oosterbaan of Muskegon: 10 grand-
children: 14 great grandchildren;
two brothers. William and Harry
Steinfort, both of Holland; three
sisters. Mrs: Henry Mulder and
Mrs. Prank Fairbanks, both of




A thief early Sunday morning
emptied money from several coin-
operated amusement devices dur-
ing a breakin at the East End
Cafe at 200 East Eighth St.
Holland police said a juke box
Bowlers Contribute and coin-operated pool table and
$602 to Polio Drive bowling machine were broken open
Holland bowler* contributed K02 and ,h' r,movKl of,ic'*1'
to the March of Dimes drive in said ^ amount ol coma taken
Holland last week at the Holland ' from the three machines might
How ling Lanes and Northland , reach as high as 1200 Nothing
Lanes, Mrs George Moving. Jr re- else in the building appeared to
ported today ' j have been taken police said
The thief entered the building
continuing their volunteer efforts
on behalf of the 1962 Greater Hol-
land March of Dimes as the cam-
paign approaches its climax. The
drive will conclude officially at
the end of January. Thus far. in
their "Teen Age Program" activi-
ties the young people have raised
over $300.
One of the objectives of the
drive this year is to help erase a
$22,000 deficit of the local March
of Dimes group which resulted
from the high cosLs of polio pa-
tient care by the chapter in this
area. One area patient has re-
ceived more than $66,000 in medi-
cal expense assistance from the
chapter. $5,000 of this amount in
1961. A total of 123 polio patients
have received financial assistance
from t)ie local office.
The imagination shown by many
of the members of the Teen Age
Program is exceeded only by their
zeal. Several school groups have
already conducted "blanket-
tosses." in which groups of stu-
dents parade through the stands
during the half-time intermission
of a basketball game to collect
coins from spectators. One recent
bianket-toss added over $60 to the
March of Dimes purse.
Another widespread activity has
been the ‘Peanut Sale.” Student
groups from most of the area high
schools have braved the bitter cold
weather of recent weeks to sell
"peanuts for polio” on downtown
centers.
Students of West Ottawa have
held a chanty dance and Holland
High teen-agers have plans for
another. Proceeds of both affairs,
go to the local chapter's fund
drive
Students of Hope College and
several area high schools are par-
ticipating in this Teen Age Pro-
gram "TAP" of the March of
Dimes. At West Ottawa High
School. Angela Donnelly and Nancy
Peion are serving as co-chairmen
of polio drive activities, while Pat
Vander Kolk and Kay Borlace
serve in similar capacities at Hol-
land High.
Martin Bolt and Ron Lubbers
directed a peanut sale by students
of Holland Christian and Mark
Wagenveld Ls organizing a blanket-
toss for polio funds at a Holland
Christian basketball game this
week-
Hudsonville High students, led
by Karen Van Noord, Don Me-
Clow, and Lloyd Ensing. are plan-
ning a car-wash at that area school
this week, weather permitting.
Hope College activities are be-
ing conducted by members of the
Fraternal Society.
Many of the students are help-
ing out in the local drive "just
because it seems like the right
thing to do.” Others, like Teen
Age Program chairman Don Mit-
chell have experienced polio and
its effects with the immediate fam-
ily or among friends.
Rev. John Peion Leads
Discussion at Meeting
The Rev. John Peion led a dis-
cussion on "Parent Responsibili-
ties and Parent Child Relation-
ships” at the regular meeting of
the Trinity Reformed Church
Couples Club Sunday evening in the
church lounge.
Eugene Scholten and Roger Kleis
led devotions and a short busi-
ness meeting was held. Mr. Schol-
ten introduced Rev. Peion. guest
speaker.
Hosts for the evening were Mr,
and Mrs. Kleis and Mr. and Mrs.
Scholten.
Michael Marcinkus Has
Party on 3rd Birthday
A birthday p a r t y_ honoring
Michael Dale Marcinkus
on his third anniversary was cele-
brated Friday with friends and
relatives. ^
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served by the hosLs,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Marcinkus.
Guests included the grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Bragt,
his aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Victor and son Leonard;
and the following friends. Mr. and
Mrs. Bonnie Bonnette. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Dabrowski and daugh-
ter Linda; and Mrs. Mary Dabrow-
ski and son Edward.
Sen. Hilbert
Hits Proposals
impose dn unfair burden on busi-
ness. both large and small, agri-
culture and industry." he charged.
He pointed out, however, that
elimination of the personal prop-
erty tax would pose a problem for
schools planning to issue bonds
for construction, since bond pur-
chasers prefer the firm tax base
of a property levy, rather than
the fluctuations which might oc-
cur in the revenue from a tax
Han* Ufidtma, Hath
ILlnuiK Dmn* Wi.b«H K
gtiitu. iud Dan* ***•
Uoinual chairmw Mrs El- tubule a II to tht polio du\« amidon Mn JoUltlMi.i »«*•*. including tUAdU/apIki%,ni4. ill l4Ui«l lor Holland owaidk
by breaking a window in the back
door and crawling through, police
*aid The output left thrm gh the
front door which he lelt unlocked
The tMMkin wm reported to po
lice at 9 0i a m ftundu
Mrs. Katie Bakker
Succumbs at 80
ZEELAND— Mr*. Katie Bakker.
80. of 108 Spruce Ave , Holland,
died Sunday morning at a Zeeland
rest home following a lingering
illness. She was a member of
Calvary Reformed Church and of
the Ladies' Society. Her husband,
Johannes, died about 1V» years ago.
Surviving are two sons. John A
of Ottawa Station and Marvin of
Grand Rapids: two daughters, Mrs.
Henry Arens and Mr*. Paul
Unger, both of Holland; 14 grand-
child! en; one great grandchild.
Cite Driver in Mishap
ZEELAND - Zeeland police
charged William Styf. 64. of route
I. Zeeland, with latlure to yield
the right of way to througn IfaK .....
lie following a two-car accident
at 11 20 am Sunday at the inter-
section uf colonial St ami Mc-
Kinley \\f Police identified the
drivtr of the would car Involved
m the mtahap ** lonn H Conk.
». of ka»' McKinley -\»e
Near South Haven
ALLEGAN — State Senator Fred-
erick Hilbert (R-Wayland) prom-
ised the Allegan county board of
supervisors a "down the line
fight" against any congressional
reappointment plan which "would J nn
make AHegan an appendage o[ ^ on personal income.
Kent county." I n* I i i n
Speaking to the board Friday. P|CK Up RunOWOVS
Hilbert said a fight is developing r 7
in the senate on congressional re-
appointment and commented that
the so-called "Morris Plan” —
which would take Allegan from
the present Fourth District and at-
tach it to Kent and Ottawa coun-
ties — is "winning support from
some strange quarters.”
Hilbert fold supervisors he had
adopted a wait-and-see attitude to-
ward proposals for a state income
tax. . . ‘ >
"! want to see what taxes they
propose to eliminate first." he
said. Hilbert indicated he favored
elimination of the business activ-
ities tax which he described as
"actually a tax on jobs" and the
personal property tax which, as
now levied, he called a tax on a
farmer's or mechanic's tools and
SOUTH HAVEN-The attempt of
two Muskegon youths to run away
from home ended Saturday when
they were picked up near South
Haven, sleeping in a stolen car.
The pair, both juveniles, were
apprehended mt 5:45 a.m. Satur-
day by state police on US-31, about
eight miles south of South Haven.
Troopers said the pair went to
sleep in the car. stolen in Holland,
after the auto ran oyt of gas.
Holland police identified the own-
er of the stolen car as John C.
Bauman of 409 West 31st St. The
auto had been taken from in front
ot Bauman's home, polipe said.





a businessman's inventory. Both 1 Muskegon to Holland.
Hats Off!
THE SIS OUJCHMAN SALUTES
Isn’t all car insurance the
same?
No. Twenty-one million
American* could be saving
with State Farm Mutual.
What would I get for my
money?
Complete car protection, fast
and fair claim service wher-
ever you drive, and low care-
ful-driver rates.
Can I qualify as a “careful
driver?”
Probably— four out of five av-
erage drivers can.
How much can I save?
Contact one of us listed be-




Weeks of snow, one paralyzing
blast after another, have left most of us groggy
. . . but not our city snow removal crews They've
spent doyi'Qnd nights right in the thick of it.
All of us owe them a tremendous vote of thanks
tor keeping our streets clear,





Your tomilv imurance m««
PHONES
EX b-3294 and EX 4-3133





High School Starts New Class Schedule Jan. 29
The proposed new schedule of —
Classes at Holland High School,
slated to take effect at the begin-
ning of the second semester. Jan.
29. in the new high school, is
being .viewed with mixed reactions
by some students, although most
appear anxious to "give it a try."
The most obvious change in the
new schedule is the appearance
ot predominantly two-hour class
periods, meeting three times a
week. Under this system, students '
are able to cpowd *ix hours of |
class per subject into a week,
rather than the previous five hours
per week when classes met an i
hour a day. five days a week. ; |
Also missing from the new high j
school schedule are "study halls " I
School officials pointed out that
the new program recognizes the t
student's maturity, and makes it
necessary that the student, along
with his teacher, work out his
own study habits.
1'he new program contains built-
in flexibility in this respect, offi- 1
cials said. Students and teachers
may work out time spent in class!
and outside .study to fit the incii-
vidual student's needs.
The current schedule program,
which has been used for gener- ' Ji
ations. made it mandatory that %
the student serve the schedule
The new setup is designed with
the oppohite view— that the sched-
ule serve the student.
Under the new program, offi
cials are giving the responsibility I
to study to the students, and they !
are hopeful that the program will j
encourage the student to work ,
more closely with his teachers.
Although the majority of mdivi- 1
dual classes are scheduled for two-
hour periods, they will not neces-
sarily consist of a full two hours
of lecture nr recitation, officials
said.
It is expected that part of each
class period will be given to work
on special projects, used for study
time or for research at the li-|
brary on related subjects.
Vocational and science studies
are particularly adaptable to the
new schedule program Science
laboratory classes and shop classes
may be scheduled for a full three-
hour period, giving ample lime for
students to follow through experi-ments. — -
One shop class is scheduled to
meet all day on Tuesday's and
Thursdays Officials said that 90
per rent of all classes, however,
-will meet for two-hour -periods.
No all-school assembly will be
held under the new program. Stu-
dents will meet between 8 and !>
a m on Tuesdays and Thursdays
for club meetings, devotions and
announcements.
The noon hour each day is from
11 45 am. to 12:15 pm Students
may go home or they may bring
their own lunches. Facilities for
serving hot lunches at the school ,
are being provided.
During periods of time in which
students have no classes schedul-
ed. they are free to go home,
work, or stay in school to study
in any one of several study areas
provided, including library or labs.
Sophomore Tom Shashaguay |
thought the new schedule program
would be great" lor science




Five applications for building
permits totaling $83,879 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
Gordon Streur in City Hall. They
follow:
Clifton Spyker, 86 East 20th St.,
relocate back door and repair
basement wall, $400: self, contrac-
tor.
H. J. Heinz. West 16th St.,
waste screening station. $55,000:
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
Five Star Lumber Co., erect
house and garage at 716 Van
Raalte Ave., $15,450: self, contrac-
tor.
Harold Homkes, erect house on
West 20th St., $12,129; self, con-
tractor.
Dena Schutmaat, 55 East* 14!h
St., finish two rooms in basement,
$900; Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
SKT I 'OK OrK.MNt; <• AMK — Holland’s High's
spacious new lieldhouse will see its first basket-
ball game Saturday when Holland hosts Traverse
City in the inaugural contesff*Workinen i right)
are shown here installing the asphalt base for
the track which surrounds the large hardwood
basketball court. A section of th» foldaway
blearher is visible at left. With its huge dome,
the lieldhouse presents a colorful picture. The
basketball court is marked in red and blue, and




Engaged H. G. Hamstra Weds Miss Parrish
..... — — .*> — . ...... •’*" . ; •• ,/
Miss Phyllis Elaine Joostberns
The engagement of Phyllis
Elaine Joostberns to Donald Myers
of Saugatuck has been announced
by her father,- Theodore Joosl-
berns of Hamilton.
Mr. Myers is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Myers of Celoma.
A 90-mjnute review of inhalation
therapy as practiced in Holland
Hospital will be given this" week
for hospital nurses and all other
nurses in the area who may be
interested.
The series which provides the
same lecture and demonstrations
will be conducted «n nine occa-
sions by Harold A. MacKinnon,
director of nursing service at Hol-
land Hospital.
The schedule runs Tuesday
through Friday with two classes
the first three days and three
classes on Friday. All hospital
general nursing service personnel
pan time and full time, are ex-
pected to attend one session. Pink-
ies. surgical nurses and central
service personnel are encouraged
to attend. Other nurses, active or
inactive, also are invited but
should call the hospital in advance
on which session each would be
attending.
The schedule follows. Tuesday,
2 to 3:30 p.m., and 6:30 to 8 p.m.;
Wednesday, 8:15 to 9:45 a.m. and
2:30 to 4 p.m.; Thursday. 2 to
3:30 p.m., and 6 to 7:30 p.m.:
Friday. 8:15 to 9:45 a.m.. 2:30 to
4 p.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. All
meetings will be held in the class-
room on the ground floor
The session will include back-
ground material covering the phy-
siologic and physical rationale of
oxygen therapy, humidity, aero-
sols. etc., demonstrations of var-
ious types of equipment used in
inhalation therapy and precautions
and safety factors in nursing care.
.. ....... ......
CLASSROOM KKADIKI) — Workmen are shown
installing the track for a moveable partition in
one of the bright cla>sroom units at the new
Holland High School last week is finishing
touches were applied to the units The partition
will divide the large units into two smaller class-
rooms. each holding to 30 students.
Classroom furniture, sfiown liehuin cartons, will
he arranged this week as the school prepares for
the opening of classes next Monday.
iSentinel photo)
hour crass periods for soda] stu- wmlW |,e a g„od ,Vsien,.
1 1 V I t f W- ail'll 1dies and mathematics classes were
too long, however.
Tom. who had a physical edu-
cation class scheduled for Tues-
especially for younger students
coming up.
Two senior girls. Sue Murdoch
and Marcia Swcts. both working
day and Thursday mornings tram ̂ s(.hool
9 to 11 a m., was to be excused





from these since he is a member S(>(1 p0SSjb|e on Moving operations continued to- used by Junior High, and mainly
of the Holland High wrestling team (|ip|i. stll{|uis ;|S ., ,.^,,1, ()f t|1(, day at Holland High School with the auditorium which wilj be used
and is meeting his physical edit- IU>U p1.()M|.;mi ' trucks provided by common car- for study halls and for the lunch
cation requirement by participat- J,n.|s are English ril’rs of Holland moving athletic hour.
ing in the varsity sport. He said .in(j |,jS(ory courses meeting half ̂ 'ipment, administrative records. ! Principal Earl Borlace remind-
he would probably use his time (‘|.)Vs Mondays. Wednesdays and equipment of the business de- ed students who eat lunch in school
on these mornings studying and |.'l-’1(|;1v.s. Mama will attend a two I'fUment to the new school at that no food service will be avail-
completing class assignments hour speech course Tuesday and | -'M Sl ;,llt' Van Haalte Ave. j able. Milk will be dispensed as
Tom said he did mosf of his 'j’|ulrs(|ay morning.\f and Sue will I' rucks also were moving art 1 usual but students should carry
studying at home under the cui work Tuesday a:id Thursday after- ; applies from the Bosnian store j their hind;. Bosnian store where
rent schedule so that the absence noons ()n j|lt‘ >c|100| pap(.r and classroom furniture from tom- 1 students previously went for lunch
of study halls under the new pro- Mama said the new schedule l,0,'ary classrooms in Third Church, hours will he closed,
gram would not affect his study nj.((|0 p easler |(ll S|udent 'to Music supplies and library books The few junior high classes whichhabits ' take part in the co-op prognun. *lad been moved earlier. have been held in five rooms of
Tom's new schedule will he com- a|though she said she wouldn’t he There will be no school for high the old high school will continue
prised of six hours o( class on .^Q l() ma|.(> ., ,ll(|<.mc„| nn nie school students all this week and as usual next week despite antici-
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- new p,-0..ram\ owrall effect until; 0,1 Monday. Jan 29. students will 1 paled confusion in continued mov-
ZEELAND— Fire of undetermin-
ed origin Sunday night caused
heavy damage to the home of
James C. Porter of 261 Maple
Ave.
Zeeland firemen said the blaze
gutted the living room and a down-
stairs bedroom in the two-story
frame home. Damage was esti-
mated by firemen in excess of/
$2,000,
Porter was at home with two of
his four children when the blaze
started. Firemen said he attempt-
ed to put out the fire with a
garden hose, and then sent his
children to the home of a neigh-
bor. Charles Haak, to summon
firemen. The Porters had no tele-
phone.
The fire started at 9:40 p.m.
Firemen were at the scene short-
ly over an hour.
It was not known if the loss
was covered by insurance.
days, beginning at 8 a m and -, ̂  |Hrn m Operajjon f0l. at report to classes in the new high i ing operations.
concluding at 2 p m He will meet jeasl  school. Fuller use of the old high school
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons SlRl saj(j sju. nlou^( t,v0.|10Ur Students at K. E. Fell Junior by junior high classes will be-
for a three-hour geometry class | c|ass |K,nu(|s \S(„i|t| j),. too loin: if '."h School will continue regular j come effective next month. Plans
Darrel Dykstra. a junior, said c;usses were |imjt,-(l t„ lectures ' kiss schedules all next week, re- ' call for moving equipment Feb.
he was anxious to try the new ,UKj reuta|jon |M>no(|s she '•aid porting to their regular classrooms | 2. the date of the Ottawa County
schedule He said he did not think ,|ial j|)c ai)sm.e (,f planned study Monday ‘morning. There will be i Teachers Institute, and regular use
the absence of study halls would |laj|s W0ll|,| l)(Jt affoct i,er stU(|y some limited use of the old high on Monday. Feb. 5. Classrooms on
effect his study habits. • |la|)jls school building, confined mainly the second and third floors of the
Darrell, who is carrying fi\e offjt.ja|s saj(j c]ass sj2P under k) .some classrooms already in j old high school will be put into
subjects, will attend classes for , ^ new pro}.iam would remain »se by Junior High teachers, the use. General renovation is sched-
eight hours on Mondays. Mi-d- j re|atlvejv ̂  pro},ram gymnasium which also has been uled jiext summer.
nesdays and Fridays. He has a ca|js for an increase in the mini-
three-hour English class Horn 9 bl,r o| leachei,s UIK|ei l(U>u| ni.
a m. until noon on fuesdays and cums(ances
Thursdays. Officials said the program is ap-
As a member of the high sc^00.| ! proved by the North Central As-
basketball team. Doirell lias kad . socjallo|1 Colleges and l ni un-
to work out a schedule con! lid sl(|tls ^
with- his U^. History teacher since __ ^ __
basketball pracuc falls during the \i/nninni D:r*Lc I le*nJ
last hour of ti.e history class Weekend Births Listed
Darrell has received permission At Zeeland Hospital





Muss Owilla Armbruster led the
discussion of the topi c. "Love
Reaching Into All the World." at
the regular monthlyx meeting of
the Lutheran Women's Missionary
League Thursday evening in the
Zion Lutheran Church.
Mrs. M. Hahn, president, presid-
ed at the meeting and also led
devotions. Mrs. E. Benke gave a
report on medical missions and
Mrs. J. Runquist explained about
the radio communications serving
New Guinea.
It was announced that the Rest-
haven meeting will be held Fri-
day in the Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Leper Foundation Board
Holland Pair
Hurt in Crash
HUDSONVILLE - Two Holland
persons were injured in a two-
car accident at 11:40 p.m. Sun-
day at the intersection of M-21 and
32nd Ave. in Hudsonville.
Mrs. Irene Goodyke, ̂ 8. of 1061
Paw Paw Dr.. Holland, was list-
ed in fairly good condition today
at Holland Hospital with fractured
ribs. She was a passenger in the
car driven by her husband, Henry,
50.
A second passenger in the
Goodyke auto. Sharon De Weerd,
18. of 460 West 18th St.. Holland,
also injured in the mishap, was
discharged from Holland Hospital
after treatment for lacerations and
abrasions.
Hudsonville police identified the
driver of the second vehicle as
Edward tanis. 56. of Jenison.
Tanks’ wife. Hattie, also 56. was
under observation by a Hudson-
ville physician for possible injur-
ies.
Police Chief Willard Ten Have
said Goodyke was headed west
on M-21 and Tanis was driving
north on 32nd Ave. when the mis-
hap occurred. Tanis told police he
did not see the Goodyke auto ap-
proach the intersection. Tanis’ car
was struck broadside by the
Goodyke car. police said.
Newcomers Hold
Dinner Meeting
A winter sports scene decor pre-
vailed at the Newcomers Club din-
ner meeting Wednesday in t h e
Warm Friend Hotel attended by
60 women. A social hour preced-
ed ^e dinner.
A large snowman greeted the
guests as they entered the din-
ning room. Skating rinks made
from mirrors with skating figures
were featured at the tables. Tal-
lies were snowmen.
Mrs. Leif Blodee. chairman of the
decorating committee, was assist-
ed by Mrs. Earl Hall and Mrs. Ar-
thur Flasck.
Mrs. Edward Jonoski presided at
the business meeting which in-
cluded reports by the secretary,
treasurer and vice president.
Mrs. Huger Burnham, Hospitality
chairman, introduced as prospec-
tive members Mrs. Fred Kuipers,
Muskegon: Mrs. John McReynolds,
Jackson: Mrs, Fred McDonald.
Oak Park. 111.; Mrs. George
France. Fairfield. Iowa; Mrs.
David Linn, Hinsdale. 111.; Mrs.
Thomas Gullo, Pittsburgh. Pa.;
Mrs. John Hilbert. Freemont. Neb.;
Mrs. John Semishko, Lansing.
The next luncheon meeting of the
club will be Wednesday, Feb. 21
at the Hotel Warm Friend. A
couples card party will be held
Feb. 3 at the American Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse.
Winners in bridge were Mrs.
Bernard Julien, Mrs. James Ols-
son, Mrs. John Husted; canasta.
Mrs. Fred McDonald, Mrs. Rex
Drummond: pinochle. Mrs. Car-
roll Stamm and Mrs. Gerald Rawl-
ings.
Mrs. Homer Gole Homstro
The Central Seventh-day Ad- Roersma in pale gold. Each car-
ried a colonial bouquet of carna-ventist Church in Grand Rapids
was the scene of the marriage
of Miss Beth Ann Parrish and
Homer Gale Hamstra on Satur-
day Jan. 13.
Elder Hollis Morel of Holland
lions.
Miss Diane Ver Strat of Byron
Center, cousin of the groom, and
Lesley Parrish, brother of the
bride, lit candles for the service.
performed the ceremony for the Miss Ver Strat's full-skirted floor-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elton length gown was of pastel green
Parrish of Grandville and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ham-
stra of 418 College Ave.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, approach-
ed the altar wearing a floor-length
gown of white Chantilly lace over
satin. The bodice featured a high,
scalloped neckline edged with sat-
in and long, tapered sleeves com-
ing to points over the wrists. The
full skirt fell from the tightly fit-
ted bodice. A finger-tip veil of pure
silk English illusion fell from a
Swedish crown studded with tiny
seed pearls and larger drop pearls.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
white carnations and pink sweet-
heart roses.
Mrs. Wayne Wagner oi Bauer
served as matron of honor while
bridesmaids were Miss Sandra De
Kraker of Grandville and Miss
Carol Roersma of Standale. Roger
Hamstra attended his brother as
best man and Russell and Har-
ley Parrish, brothers of the bride,
were ushers. Also seating the
chantilly lace over satin. Her veil
was similar to that of the honor
attendant and she wore a wrist
bouquet of baby sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pas of Zee-
land. soloist, sang "I Love Thee"
and "The Lord's Prayer." accom-
panied, by Miss Marilyn Morel at
the organ. /
Mrs. Hamstra. mother of the
groom, wore a dress of beige lace
over satin with cocoa brown acces-
sories. The bride's mother chose
a dress of Dior blue lace over
taffeta with navy accessories.
A reception for the newlyweds
was held in the church parlours
immediately following the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Hajry Nep-
hew were master and rhistress of
ceremonies Assisting Mrs. Ray
Minisee, who was in charge of
the- luncheon, were the Misses
Jean De Wind. Sharon Ver Strat.
Carol Edy. Jean De Kome. Judy
de Puit. Virginia Webster. Nancy
Mitz and Judy Bast.
Music during the reception was
guests were Robert Hamstra of provided by Mrs. Fred Morse,
Zeeland and Theodore De Wind
of Jenison.
The honor attendant wore a floor-
length gown of pastel blue chantil-
ly lace over satin fashioned with
pianist and Miss Morel, organist.
Mrs. Robert Hosteler played the
marimba and was accompanied
by Mrs. Artis Cummings at the
piano. Mrs. Robert Hamstra pass-
short sleeves and complemented ed the guest book while Mrs. Theo-
the class on its regularly sch.edul
ed days and. will meet with the
teacher on Tuesdays and h Thurs-
days during his free tune
Although the new schedule will
mean more time in school on Mon
tals and dispensaries last year. In
the Kunav area, only about 20.-
OftO people attend Sunday services.
The Classis elected Rev. Negenr ,, n , , rh , •in'1 the Rev Martin Bolt of the \leeting will be held this month,
< osms Holland of the t hi :>tian Hnrderwyk (' h r i s t i a n Reform- »he date to be announced later
Reformed Church met last I burs- ll(| church to represent Classis at i \irs Hahn and Mrs A Deisine
da> m. the Maple Avenue Chris- !tln. Synod to, be held in Grand! th^' ( 'I1 Jum-' "f* lla>si5 a's01 for this year. Mrs R. Rickman
I he Rev. James ( Lont, pastor | ejected Raymond Holwerda and con(inues as denomination vice
Six gnlx and two "! Graafschap Christian Re- Louis Lagrand>e- delegates, ( ho- j president
t.ov> were born a. Zeeland Com- Church was ehairmah for sen as alternates were Jhe^ Rev. R was decided to set aside the
\ 'c.. ?:‘L 1^.. ' n ^'!’!1"1! ' ! H^ , K .Looke' : first Wednesday afternoon ot each
month as. a regular, time for vi$il
ZEELAND
days. Wednesdays and Fridays for Friday to Mr and Mr
senior Judy. Baker, she said >hr Keizer. 1644 r>ort Sheldon Kd .
believed that free time on Tues
days and Thursdays would relieve
her study load and possibly re*
suit in less homework than under
the current program y
Judy is carrying tout subjects,
all meeting on Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays giving her a
m aniy Hospital during the week- yJn pastor of Pine Creek J. De Boo and G, Joldersma.
rhrMi.m Returawd Oiurck sen -- : - — ing shut-ins. There will be a Chil-
A daughtei . Linda -Sue wa* born «« •>$ Heis rorty-six delegates 2 Students from Area dren s Friend Society Board Meet-R“ rTmt1 ..... Named to Honor Society **
Itn Men- for Ministry com- Katherine N. Reed of Holland, Hostesses for the evening were
mittee recommended that Ihv Clas- a|u, v c.riep of /...piand Mrs- Benke anQ Mrs' G Ba,ema-
s<> set aside one week each year , , __
i \ null. ,.„ il mmK «" « I'niimity o' « p|.„uc
Michigan students and four t.-woi. Zeeland Man, 21, Pleads
Linda Sue Dams Feted
On Birthday Anniversary
Hudsonville a son Byron John,
born Saturday to Mi and Mrs
Mine Krmnmendykc .'ti!1 \lpineommendv k<
V.e . Zealand, a daughter’. Sandra hi
Lirt. 1*0111 Saturday to Mi
Mi- Ronald \air lW\c
North Jcflcr.sUi. St Zeeland
A daughtei. Rhonda Faye,
Linda Sue Dams was honored on
her 11th birthday anniversary with
a party given by her mother. Mrs.
Raymond Dams, and her aunt,
Mrs. Norman Scheerhooren. Sat-
urday afternoon. Her birthday was
Sunday.
Games were played and lunch
vva^served. Prizes were won by
Julie Brower. Julie Bibler.- Alice
Almanza and Herlinda Almanza.
The guest of honor was present-
ed by her parents with a corsage
of white mums and roses to wear
at the party.
Guests included Julie Brower,
Linda Brower. Marla Jansen. Rose-
mary Simenson. Julie Bibler. Jac-
quelyn Bibler. Patricia Borr. Her-






lull eight-hour ay on those d.»ys
A member ot the year book
fd&iL die will meet on IucmU)
and Thursday morning' to work
on the high acitoul annual
Judy 1 die will (mi ulhly audit
braiy on futsd#> aipl Thuisde..
reouesleU
...... and tom lacul-
ty memlH'is w!u> Irecame members Guilty to Taking Auto
nt Phi kapim Phi during cere i ZEELAND - “Pafil Seebaek. 22.
monies ThutMlay in Rackham 1 Past Mam Ave. was arrested
Amphitheater. by Zeeland police Friday on a
, charge of unlawfully driving away“ ,s a IK'llt,nal i an automobile Seebaek pleaded
ty Members include guilty to the charge before Justice
t asxis seniors tium the upper H) per cent of the Peace Hilmer (’ Dickman
of their vollege classes and gradu* i Sentence was deterred until a lot-
i of the ate .xludents from the tippet five or date
elornted p*'< cent. Outstanding faculty- as Set track was charged in cuiiucc-
n t con well .t' students ate selected by i urn with the theft lax* Sunday o!
m w m s the oigauuation s in*minatmg com- n cap owned hy AUm Stephenson
.a tfh' dcnuHMH itton nut in Nigeria nutlet of itftt Wivt Mam \ve The car
then m» I- plan loi Mlial,ty \Ji>x Reed the daughtei of ‘NuK tound almndonMl at 1‘tth St
urn o « n j... \L - *VM.ftlUt M it cd ul gWf left land UolumbM \v# m HolUnd
Royal Neighbors Have
Installation of Officers
The Royal Neighbor* held their
regular meeting last Thursday eve-
ning with the oracle. Mrs. Gurnet
Knoll, preaiding Officers were in-
stalled by District Deputy Mrs
Ethel Holmes of Grand Haven
Officers aie Mrs Knoll, oracle;
Mrs Nellie Israels, vice oracle;
Mrs Uleline Van Oam. chancel-
lot. Mrs Betsy Knoll, revorder.
Mu* Grt'tchi-n Ming, receiver,
Mrs Rena lane Zietlow marshall;
Mrs \nna Klluon. mvuictan
Plan* were made ior a pafluck
lUpptr lo tie held Manh li on
the t»7th -anniveuary ot Key a I
with short white gloves and a
short white tulle veil attached to
a headband of material matching
the gown. Dressed similarly were
the two bridesmaids — Miss De
Kraker in pale pink and Miss
dore De Wind was at the punch
bowl. Miss Linda La Duke and
Jack Roberts arranged the gifts.
The newlyweds are at home at




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Billy Wilson,
1953 Forest Dr.; Dawn Howard. 99
River Hills Dr.; Benjamin Lem-
men, 616 Lawn. Mrs. Junior
Hop. route 2: Alice Elliott. 19
East 14th St.; Cathy Knoll. 694
Whitman Ave Carl Walters. 33
West 22nd St.: James Bouwman,
160 East 31st St.; Charles Brooks.
560 Crescent Dr.: Wanda Essen-
burgh. 724 Joyce; Elmo Lamb.
Saugatuck; William Pridemore,
287 Columbia Ave.: Mrs. Carl Ris-
selada, 276 Franklin St.: Henrietta
Elzinga. 363 Maple Ave.; Sheila
Downing. 441 West 22nd St.: Vicky
Downing, 441 West 22nd St. 'dis-
charged same day.
Discharged Friday were Kent
Rowder. 374 Fairhill Dr; Mrs.
Minnie Rotman. 382 West 20th St.;
Mrs. John Bouwkamp, 343 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Arthur Pommer-
ening. 41 Vander Veen Ave.: Mrs.
Judi Ten Brink. 1933 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Henry Beelen and baby,
route 4; Mrs. Joan E. Brower,
92 East 17th St.L Mrs. Leonard
Topp and baby, 126 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Lawrence Smith and baby.
171 Manley Ave.; Mrs. Mary Schip-
per. 428*2 Central Ave.
Admitted • Saturday were Ralph
K. Arnold, 3399 Lakesbore Ave.;
Willard Walker. 336‘w^st 16th St.;
Michael Tubergan, 720 Lillian;
Mrs. James Rogers. 1310 Creston,
Muskegon; Mrs. Theodore Elzinga,
344 Lincoln Ave.; Jack Fischer,
263 Beech; Henrietta Funckes, 754
First Ave. SW; Nancy Van Nuil,
615 Washington Ave. (discharged
same day.
Derks. route 2: Thad Hadden. 300
West 11th St.: Edward Vander
West, 613 West 48th St.; Mrs. Ed-
ward Kamps and baby. 312 West
21st St.
Admitted Sunday were Hannah
Buter. 69 East 16th St.; Delbert
Morse. 68 West 17th St.: James
Scholten, route 1. Hamilton; Mrs.
Carl Kaniff, 125 East 34th St.; Mil-
ton. Atwood. 358 Washington Blvd.;
George Wesseling, route 1. Hamil-
ton; Claus Volkema. 138 East 17th
St.; David Ebels. 129 East 22nd
St.; Jean Palmer. 102 East lt4h
St.; Rafaela Silva. 155 Burke Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Robert
Nanninga. 34 East 13th St.: Arthur
Bremer. 668 Riley; Mrs. Donald
Van Gelderen. 14813 Lakeshore Dr.,
Grand Haven; Helen Lodenstein.
188 West 21st St.; Alice Elliott, 19
East 14th St.; Mrs. Gary Smith. 44
West 34th St.; Susan Van Oort.
308 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Henrietta
Vanden Heuvel, 7 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Joe Dore. 28 West 27th St.;
Mrs. Theodore Elzinga. 344 Lin-
coln: Mrs. David Prince and
baby, 1601 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs.
Larry Cox and baby. 148 Walnut;
Mrs. John Boersma and baby. 654
lennis: Mrs. Frank Fenrich. route
1. East Saugatuck: Mrs. Robert
Maynard. 18 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
Francena D e e d e 1 1. Netherlands
Hotel.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Suzanne Marie, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. David Rhoda. 535
West 22nd St.: a daughter. Lynn
Diana, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Schippers, 517 Rose
Park Dr,; a daughter. Jillayne.
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs
Ernest Prince. 364 Van Raalte
Ave.
Discharged Saturday were lan 'sor[1 l)0rn Saturday to Mr. and
Jones. Kollen Hall; Henrietta El
zinga. 565 Maple Ave.: Sheila
Downing. 441 West 22nd St.: Mrs.
Ramon Gayton. 506 West 20th St.;
Harry Wendt, route 4; Mrs. Don-
ald Veele. 14199 Kssenburg Dr.;
Mrs. Jack Van Slooten and baby.
286 160th Ave. Mrs. Ira Schipper
Mrs. Robert Howard. 382 Roost .
Rd.; a daughter. Kathleen Ann,
born Sunday to Mr. and Roger
MacLeod, 34 East 28th St.; a son.
Brian White, horn Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. David Scobie, 247 West *7"
13th St. r - ~ '
and baby. 331 West 20th St.; Mrs Fwo Cars Collide
Nicholas Polich. West Olive; Mrs. ; rars (ln. ̂
Marvin Nyker. 277 West 10th St, U” ^ X* ,U r
Mrs. Jack Miller and baby. 438, 'el; * of h McKmely
Alice St . Zeeland; Mrs. Gerard ^ • Zeeland, and Andrew Van-
Meyer and baby, route I. Ilamd- dec Yacht, M, of 130 Scotts Dr.,
ton. Mrs Pedro Castro and baby, collided Saturday at the mterxec
4 North River Ue . Mr* Robert j t ion of River and Vander Veen
Van Kampen and baby, 326 West Aves. Ottawa County deputies said
I6lh St ; Mrs Carl Rivn-lad* 171 j Vander liemel was backing hu
Franklin St Nancy Van Nud. | car to turn around when he struck
61 * Washington \Vf Peter De Namier Yacht s auto
Jong, Jr , It* Fast iJth St Jack • .... .............. a,
Heckman «t» Lincoln Ave Mr* , Hubert Houth ui London Inctnl-
Auu Mall, 1615 Woodlaun; John ed tire v»vuum (liouu abo,t iwi_
..




L. C. Dalman of Holland was
re-elected president of the Ottawa
County chapter of the Easter Seal
Society at its annual meeting Mon-
day night in the lounge of Peo-
ples State Bank in Holland. -
Other officers are Dr. Otto Van-
der Velde, vice president; Mrs.
Robert R. Harper, secretary, and
Lester Van Ry, treasurer.
Morris E. Parish of Coopers-
ville was named Easter Seal chair-
man for Ottawa County with Dr.
William Rottschaefer of Holland
as co-chairman.
Others on the board are Wal-
ter Elliott and Dr. E. C. Timmer-
man of Coopersville, Mrs. Geral-
dine Kleynenberg and Mrs. Hen-
rietta Stone of Grand Haven, Au-
gust Kasten, Ford Berghorst and
Roger Prince of Zeeland, Mrs.
Dorothy LaBoueff, Nell We$tveer,
Ethel Herrick and Larry Wade
of Holland.
Plans were discussed for "the
forthcoming Easter Seal campaign
in the county.
Also present at Monday's meet-
ing was George S. Bosse of the
Detroit office.
The society aids handicapped of
all ages, races and creeds in pro-
viding wheel chairs, artificial
limbs, bed lifLs. eye glasses, ©tc.
The local chapter also is authoriz-
ed to send three children to In-
dian Trails Camp next summer
at Aman Park.
The society's only source of funis
is voluntary gifts received from





This past week 1 received a
summary of the activities of Lloyd
Cogswell, our district forester,
which included the number of calls
he made in Ottawa County during
the past year and also some sug-
gestions as to where we should be
going in our forest stands in the
years ahead. A total of 56 farm
calls involving 193 acres was shown
on the summary. Our readers may
not know the services of Lloyd
Cogswell are available to any land
owner in Ottawa County for assist-
ance in what timber will be mar-
ketable in timber stands, outlets
for marketable timber, assistance
in thinning and release of both
pine and hardwood plantings, and
especially of pruning pine stands,
also in securing or suggesting out-
lets for pulpwood. His greatest
concern for the years ahead is for
the thinning and release of our
pine plantations. Many are 25 to
30 years old and practically at a
standstill as far as growth is con
cerned. We will be glad to handle
your referrals if you need the
assistance of the district fores-
ter. .lust give us a call and we will




Miss Pat Brinks, who will be-
come the bride of James Wieda
of Grand Rapids on Feb. 16. was
recently honored at two bridal
showers.
I^st Wednesday evening a mis-
cellaneous shower was given for
Miss Brinks at the home of Mrs.
John Myaard in Drenthe. The
Mesdames John Myaard. Jr.,
Robert Myaard, Gerald Myaard
and Robert De Young assisted.
Others present were the Mes
dames Martin Geerlings. Eugene
Michelson, Kenneth Koning. Len
De Kraker. Harvey Geerlings,
James Dykstra, Donald Brander
horst, Jack De Boe: Harry Worst,
Bessie De Vree. Art Knott and
Edward De Vree.
Also attending were the Mes-
dames John Brinks. George Van
Klompenberg. Robert Geerlings,
Gerrit De Kleine. Roger Brinks,
Theodore Van Den Brink. Ches-
ter Brinks, George Wieda. Gordon
Wieda, Albert Brinks. Dale Engels-
man, William Brinks and the
Misses Gertrude De Kleine. Nor-
ma Brinks, Ethel and Carolyn
Geerlings.
Mrs. Madelyn Lane was hostess
at a china and miscellaneous show-
er last week Tuesday in Grand
Rapids, honoring Miss Brinks Mrs.
Louise Stover and Mrs. Eloist
Van Geest assisted Mrs. Lane.
Honoring Miss Brinks were mem-
bers of the Fan Women's Classic
Bowling League. Those present
were Lorraine Carroll, Maude De
Hamer. Lucille Brown. Carolyn
Cwayna. Jerry Gane. Marie
Boluyt, Dorothy Gree. Matilda
Crane and Lorraine Wesorick.
Others were Marge Giammona.
Trmkey Pakiela. Dorothy Pelt.
Alice Skaar. Jessie Slanger. Jennie
Stasinwinas. Marge Davison. Mrs.
Albert Brinks and Mrs. George
Wieda.
1 had an opportunity to visit with
Laurie Dean, office manager for
the local ASC office. He tells me
the surplus potato program has
been approved for Michigan. Under
this program the ASC is authorized
to buy U.S. No. I- potatoes at $1.65
per hundred weight.
These potatoes will be used for
state institutions, school lunch
program, nonprofit outlets in gen-
eral, however in certain cases they
will go to private outlets such as
nursing homes and old peoples
homes operated either by church
groups or individuals. The offer-
ings to thus point in potato growing
areas of Michigan have been
heavy, in fact, some individual
counties have offered enough pota-
toes to fill the entire quota.
So, according to Mr. Dean, the
Southern Michigan growers should
not be too hopeful of moving large
quantities under this program. He
said however, if any Ottawa County
growers have potatoes to offer,




Mrs. Miner Wakeman Is ill with
pneumonia and heart trouble and
was taken to the Allegan Health
Center last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of
Grand Rapids visited her folks,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber on
Saturday last week.-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collings
and children visited her brothers
familly, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold
Tucker and childien at East Sauga-
tuck on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coffey of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krause and children and his moth-
er, Mrs. Alice Coffey last Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson VanDen-
Beldt and children and Mrs. Louise
Boeve of Holland last Sunday af-
ternoon visited Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Jacobs and family.
Mrs. George Barber, Miss Nettie
VanDerMeer and Mrs. Etta Sleek-
er accompanied Mr. L. Z. Arndt
back to Douglas last Friday af-
ternoon and went to the Douglas
Hospital where they visited his
wife, Mrs. L. Z. Arndt who is re-
covering from recent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
children on Friday evening visit-
ed her sisters family, Mr. and
Mrs. George Engelsman and chil-
dren at Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of
Allegan had dinner on Friday with
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
children Don and Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates were
visitors at the Owen Appley home
last Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
had dinner last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Krause and family
and Douglas' grandmother, Mrs.
Alice Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanDerMeer
of Fennville visited his sister, Miss
Nettie VanDerMeer last Thursday.
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Church held a work
meeting last Tuesday at the par-
sonage. Mrs. Arold Kragt is the
work director.




GRAND RAPIDS - Esther Van
Wagoner Tufty, who is correspon-
dent in the nation’s capital for
the Holland Sentinel and many
other Michigan newspapers, will
address the Women's City Club
at 11 a m. today, speaking on
the subject, "Washington Report-
er Off the Record.”
Mrs. Tufty has been a Washing-
ton correspondent since 1935. Her
career as a columnist has taken
her around the world. Frequently
making news as well as reporting
it. she flew the Berlin airlift atop
10 tons of coal, and was injured in
a wreck of Thomas A. Dewey's
1944 Presidential campaign train.
She was entertained by Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands after
an interview with Her Majesty.
She also was sponsored by the
U.S. State Department in a lec-
ture tour of Australia.
Mrs. Tufty's Women’s Club talk
will be one of three lectures in
Grand Rapids Thursday. Others




The Holland Board of Education
and others interested in television
teaching will meet in the auditor-
ium of the pfd high school at 8
p.m. Thursday to view a special
program , "Operation ̂Airborne,”
which will outline possibilities of
a permanent organization of the
airborne system which member
schools will own and finance.
Plans for educational television
for the coming year and a status
report will be presented. The tele-
cast originates on ultra high fre-
quency channels 72 and 76 from
aircraft of the Midwest Program
on Airborne Television Instruction
(MPATII at Montpelier, Ind. The
new plan is designed to upgrade
the quality of education.
While MPATI has attempted to
supply school superintendents with
information about the airborne
program, it has been difficult for
superintendents to communicate
fully adequate descriptions to their
boards. The special telecast was
prepared to provide school boards
with a basis for deciding on mem-
bership in MPATI, Inc. The public
is invited.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. ' Hubert Hof-
meyer, 1016 South Washington;
Mrs. John Brink Jr., Hamilton;
Thomas Van Langevelde, 268 West
28th St.: Mrs. Kathryn Brouwer,
622 Elmdale Ct.; Mrs. Robert ‘Rin-
inger, 6332 146th Ave.; Gradus
Lubbers. 362 Hoover Blvd.; Mrs.
Oscar Gumser, route 4; William
Hirdes, 821 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Gertru^ Kronemeyer, Resthaven;
Fred Ten Cate, 29 East 18th St.;
Mrs. Henry Goodyke, 1061 Paw
Paw Dr.; Salli Ver Hoef, 389 152nd
Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mark
Lynn Brimhall, route 4, South
Haven; Richard Dekker, 575 West
End Dr.; Mrs. William Kooiman,
674 Washington Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Gwynne Marie, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kreun, 2486
Thomas Ave.; a daughter born
today to Mr. and Mrs. John









Owen Fransen, tester for the
Ottawa No. 1 Association, DH1A
reports the following high herds
in milk for the month of Decem-
ber: Henry Baker. Byron Center,
1661 lbs.; Clarence Post, Byron
Center, 1503 lbs.; Gordon Schreur,
Zeeland, 1433 lbs.; Elmo Heft,
Conklin. 1416 lbs.; Gerald Poest,
Zeeland. 1308 lbs.
High butterfat herds: Hftnry
Baker. Byron Center, 63 lbs.;
Harold Brouwer and Son, Byron
Center. 57 lbs.: Gerald Poest,
Zeeland. 57 lbs.; Elmo Heft. Conk-
lin. 55 lbs.; Gordon Schreur, Zee-
land. 52 lbs.
Ottawa No. 2 Association reports
the following high herds in milk:
Ken Willard, Coopersville. 1421
lbs ; Harold Allen, Coopersville,
1346 lbs.; Oscar Hecksel. Coopers-
ville. 1330 lbs.; James Busman,
Coopersville. 1325 lbs.; Thomas
Rosema, Allendale, 1287 lbs.
High butterfat herds: Harold
Allen. Coopersville. 53 lbs.; Ken
Willard. Coopersville. 50 lbs.;
Peter Van Kampen. Holland. 49
lbs.: Oscar Hecksel. Coopersville,




The teachers and officers of the
First Baptist Church Sunday
School and husbands and wives,
held an annual dinner at Cumer
ford's Restaurant Saturday eve-
ning. A total of 28 persons were
present.
The Rev. Norman Burkhart, as-
sistant Sunday School superinten
dent, addressed the group on the
theme. "Revival for Survival."
A short business meeting was
held followed by a testimony
meeting. John Kaiser, Sunday
school superintendent, presided
Following opening remarks by Mr.
Kaiser the group sang a chorus
entitled "Revival for Survival,"
which was the theme of the eve-
ning. Alan Field read a poem.
The Rev. Paul Rowgo. pastor
closed the meeting with prayw*
and the group ended 'he sing
Ing of. "Draw Me Nearer.”
AAUW Hears
TV Problems
A view of tv from behind the
scenes was given to members of
the Holland Branch of the Ameri
can Association of University Wo-
Allendale WCTU Holds •
Regular Monthly Meet
ALLENDALE-Mrs. John Gem-
men was hostess to the January
meeting of the Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance Union Mon-
day evening.
The thought for the evening was
"Lighting the Way for the Better-
ment of Man ” Mrs. John Horlings
gave the devotions and read two
poems by Dorothy Cooley, "Ne-
glect" and "A Friend Loveth.”
The union was presented with
three flags, American. Christian
and WCTU, for a 35 per cent
gain in membership. Mrs. Leslie
Taylor received a pm for outstand-
ing work in the membership drive.
The state president's recommen-
dation for ten doors to open to
reach the WCTU goal of "Double
Do in '62” were read. Lunch was
served by the hostess to the 19
members present.
HAMILTON-The Rebels Quar-
tet of Tampa. Fla., one of the
busiest singing groups in the coun-
try, will present a musical pro- ; Woman's Literary Club. Pete Kiz-
Overisel
The first meeting of the new
year of the Guild for Christian
men last" Thursday" night at its S'rvi'e1,0,1 ll“ Re'0™^
was held last week Tuesday eve-
Optimists Hear
Judge F. Miles
Speaking before the Noon Opti-
mist Club at its luncheon on Mon-
day at the Cumerford RestauranL
Judge Fred Miles of the Ottawa
bounty Probate Court, told of the
various functions of the court, and
of its growth in the past few deci
ades.
Miles particularly stressed the
activities of the court in connec-
tion with juvenile delinquents and
the Big Brother movement. A com-
mittee from the Noon Club is to
meet with Judge Miles to see how
it may cooperate and more fully
live up to its motto, "The Friend
of the Boy." The speaker was in-
troduced by Bernie Hendrickson,
program chairman.
Verne Fuder announced that the
two teams leading in the membe
ship and attendance contest wer
the Comets and Zephyrs.
Ray Gemmen urged the club
members to visit the Holland Sea
Scout Ship, which it sponsors, a
one of its regular meetings at the
TJftrd Reformed Church on Thurs-
days at 7:30 p.m.
Canisters which the Noon Opti-
mists distributed for the polio
drive are to be picked up on Feb.
1 or 2.
Jim Brown was the guest of Ed-
win Raphael at the luncheon.
SANTA’S HELPERS — Christmas was much brighter for Stephens
College students because they helped those less fortunate than
themselves. Three student projects were Orphan Adoption. Dolls
for Christmas and Letters to Santa. Judy Edwards ilefti and
Beth Savage (right) cheeked packages before they were delivered
to orphanges all over Missouri. All three projects were under the
auspices of the religion depact ment at Stephens. The whole school •
and community helped in the location and distribution of gifts.
Stephens College is located in Columbia, Mo.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckes
announce the birth of a son, Dan- , jt0'rs~ were present to enjoy the
iel Scott, at Holland Hospital on program.
ic. directed by Dimitri Mitropou-
los. Roll call response was marie
by naming a favorite classical se-
lection. Ten members and two t vis-
5
regular monthly meeting at the
Ottawa County^ farmers inter-
ested in the establishment of a
Muskegon Heights Farmer's Mar-
ket are invited to attend a meeting
at the City Hall (Peck at Center*
at 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 25. with
the City Planning Commission.
The purpose of the meeting is to
consider the feasibility of estab-
lishing a Muskegon HeighLs Farm-
er's Market and to exchange ideas
concerning its operation. The pro-
posed location of the market is at
the northwest corner of Center and
Baker Sts.
gram in the Hamilton High School
gymnasium Friday evening
The program sponsored by the
Hamilton Band Boosters club is
scheduled to begin at 7:45 pm.
Co-chairmen are Mrs.' Harry dip-
ping and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell.
This well-known musical group
was organized more than 12 years
ago with five young Tampa busi-
nessmen devoting their spare time
to gospel singing in area schools
and churches and on the radio
The Rebels are unique among
gospel quartets in a« much as
each member is a family man.
is active in church and in civic
affairs in the community.
The quartet and accompanist in-
clude John Mathews and Horace
Parrish, both of whom began their
singing with the non-professional
quartet which became the Rebels.
Lon Parris, bass singer Jimmy
Taylor, a native of Florida, and
"Big Jim" Hamjll who sings the
lead.
Ushers at the program will be
members of the Hamilton Lions
Club. Profits will be used for new





The Guild for Christian Service
of the North Holland Reformed
Church installed newly-elected of-
ficers at a meeting last Thursday
evening in the church.
The following were installed:
Mrs. Lambert Olgers, president;
Mrs. Dan Ebels. vice president;
Mrs. Ray fiooLstra, secretary;
Mrs. Lavern Vanden Brink, trea-
surer; Marianne Maatman, assis-
tant secretary - treasurer: Mrs.
Jack Nieboer, secretary of spiri-
tual life: Mrs. Fred Veneberg.
secretary of education; Mrs. Ray
Weener. secretary of service; Mrs.
Richard Nykamp, secretary of or-
ganization.
Mrs. Henry Koop. retiring presi-
dent. conducted the installation
service by candlelight with Mrs.
Harold Slag as narrator. Miss
Arlene Schutt sang a vocal solo
following (he installation.
Devotions for the evening were
given by Mrs Henry P. Smith.
Mrs Pauline Rouw horst- present-
ed the spiritual life thought on
the topic. "It's Not Yours, But
You."
Mrs. Gerald Nykork. missionary
to \rahia. presented a message
and related some of her experi-
ences while aboard the burning
ship Dura.
Hostesses for the' social Jiour
were Mrs. Slftg. Mrs llemy smitn
\iMtrew Van Slot general office Mrs Henry P Smith ..Miss Ruth




Miss Ann Herfst. Holland Com-
munity Ambassador, showed
slides and told of her experiences
in Ireland this summer at the reg-
ular monthly supper meeting of
the Philathea Class of First Meth-
odist Church Friday evening in
the social rooms of the church-.
Mrs. Clarence Nies. class presi-
dent. presided at the brief business
meeting. Devotions were given by
Miss Helen Stenson on the theme.
"Thoughts for the New Year."
Mrs. Ray Swank was in charge of
the program and introduced the
speaker
The supper was prepared and
served by the Mesdames Ford
Weeks. E. R Kshelman. George
Damson. Nest Houtman, Claude
Lamureaux, William Aldricb and
Miss Yerntce Olmslead.
A meeting of the Theta Alpha
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi was
held Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Earl Hughes.
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson, presi-
dent. conducted the business meet-
ing. Final plans for the card party
were made. It is to be held Feb.
13 with proceeds being donated to
the Herrick Public Library for new
books.
Mrs. Paul Boven and Mrs. Ed
Falberg shared the program titled
"Personality and Relationship."
They stressed that by religion,
and learning to know and live with
oneself, one will achieve a "high-
way to happiness" in life.
Others attending were the Mes-
dames Fred Davis. Lamar Gris-
ham. Robert Long. Paul Divida.
Richard Brown. Gordon Cunning-
ham. Floyd Kimple. Mark Briggs.
John Husted and guest Mrs. Leon
Kalman.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
manager of Holland Motor Kx
prfss, Inc . will on High
way Payroll KxpfB* Uomrol at
a
"'•••I
er, program director of WOOOD-TV
presented a highly interesting and
entertaining talk on "The Quality
of TV.”
Mr. Kizer told his audience that
up to now broadcasters have tend-
ed to neglect open criticism, feel-
ing that they knew more than
the criticizers. But they are final-
ly realizing that the public wants
certain things and they — the
broadcasters — will have to find
out what the public wants instead
of producing only that which would
bring the most money.
Kizer said that there is being
established a National Foundation
for Research in Television. This
organization will have branches at
colleges and universities to discov-
er the needs and wants of the tv
audience. Up to now there has
been no research in this field.
Mr. Kizer was very honest in
admitting that the basis behind the
programs has been "strictly to
make money" This commercial-
ism resulted in programming to-
wards a "middle ground" of the
population and brought to the
screen much trivia. Now they have
discovered that Utey can still make
money by producing programs
suited to special wants and needs.
The speaker went on to explain
that the National Association of
Broadcasters is now a strong or
Broadcasters is now a strong or-
ganization with a code ot good
practices and an excellent inspec-
tion system. The code includes
such things as the advancement of
education, responsibility toward
children, community responsibility,
and news and public events
Mr. Kizer conducted a question
and answer period.
Following the program refresh
ments were in charge of Mrs.
George Wise. Her committee con-
sisted of the Mesdames Brian
Athev. George Wedel, James Tay
lor. Orlie Bishop, Hart Egger. Wil-
liam T. Hakken. Jr.. H. J. Knut-
son and John Winter.
Preceding the program in charge
of Mrs. Lowell Heneveld a busi-
ness meeting was conducted by-
Mrs. John Bender, president.
Mrs. Jellema, Mrs. V/ard
Speak to Missionaires •
Mrs. James K. Ward and Mrs.
William Jellema addressed the first
meeting of the New Year of the
Missionaries Society of First Re-
formed Church held Thursday eve-
ning in the church.
Mrs. Ward is chairman of the
committee for the migrant work
ot the 'Holland Area Council of
Church Women and Mrs Jelle-
ma is chairman of the thrift sales
Group Holds Toboggan
Party at Country Club
The Come Double Club of Christ
Memorial Reformed Church held
a toboggan party Thursday eve-
ning at the American Legion Mem-
orial Pant.
Later the group was invited to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
Bloemendaal where a social per-
iod followed Refreshments were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Don
Piersma. Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Siedentop. Mr. and Mrs Tom
Bossardet and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lundie
ning.
Last year's president. Mrs.
George Haverdink. was program
leader. The meeting was opened
by a special musical number by
Rose and Ruth Folkert who play-
ed as a flute duet and sang "With
Thy Spirit Fill Me." They were
accompanied by their mother,
Mrs. Wayne Folkert.
The group was then divided into
small groups for Bible study. The
Bible study teachers are Mrs. Neal
Mol. Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mrs.
Harold Kronemeyer. Mrs. Julius
Essink. Mrs. Wayne Schipper. Mrs.
Alvin Folkert and Mrs. Roger
Kieinheksel.
The group then met again for
the program on the topic "The
Guild Purpose." Those taking
part were Mrs. Gordon Top. Mrs.
Stanley Welters. Mrs. Raymond
Slotman. Mrs. Glenn Rigterink and
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel.
Installation of officers and guild
secretaries was then held. They
are president. Mrs. James A. Klein-
heksel; vice president. Mrs. Vern
Barkel; secretary Mrs. Nelson
Sneller; treasurer. Mrs. Gordon
Peters; secretary of spiritual life,
Mrs. Julius Essink; education,
Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel: organ-
ization. Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis:
service. Mrs. Alden Barkel.
Separate business meeting for
presenting the annual reports were
then held by the two circles. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Leslie Hoffman. Mrs. Howard Huls-
man. Dorothy Immink. Dena Belt-
man. Mrs. Henry Bellman and
Johanna Bellman
Tre Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met last
week Thursday evening. The open
ing prayer and Bible discussion
were in charge of the Rev. John
L. Butt. The president. Mrs. Jus
tin Tucker, presided at the
business meeting. A duet was sung
by Verna and Wanda Zoet. ac-
companied by Mrs. Jarvis Zoet.
The closing prayer was offered by
Mrs. Wayne Scholten.
The Rev. John L Bulb and El-
der John Steenwyk were delegat-
ed from the Christian Reformed
Church to attend the meeting of
the Zeeland and Classis he’^ in
the Second Christian Reforfned
Church of Allendale -last week
Wednesday
The Girls League of the Reform-
ed Church met Jast week Monday
evening, installation ,of officers
was held with/ Mrs. Neal Mol in
charge of the Candlelight service.
Officers installed were president.
Beverly Kronemeyer: vice presi-
dent. Connie Mol; secretary. Bar-
bara Kollen; treasurer. Marilyn
Essink
The Senior Christian Endeavor
of the Reformed Church met Sun
day evening They had as their
topic "Fall-Out Shelter. Yes or
No." Those on t^e panel were Con-
nie Mol, Carol De Vries. Donald
.Klynstra and Larry Rigterink De-
Laketown
Sunday, Jan. 14.
The January meeting of the
Riverview 4-H Club was held in
the Hamilton Auditorium with Lin-
da Maatman. president, presiding.
Linnay lookers, vice president, led
in the salute to the American flag
and the 4-H flag. The secretary,
Donna Stehower. and the treasur-
er, Larry Drenten, gave reports.
Arrangements were made for a
skating party in February at Alle-
gan. and the district vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Harvey Sprick. an-
nounced the dates for Achieve-
ment Days as March 26, 27 and
28.
A photography demonstration
was given by Sally Northrup and
Because of the snow, the
pheasants in this area have been
seen to feed on frozen apples in
the trees and seeds from ever-
green cones. A flock of evening
grosbeaks has been at the feeding
station. The Canadian large birds
are able to eat a pound of seed in
a matter of minutes.
The Rev. William Vandenberg
has recovered from his laryngitis
and was in the pulpit on Sunday.
Gerald Mannes conducted services
the previous Sunday.
Wayne Boeve sang at the Sun-
day service and was accompanied
by his mother. They also sang a
duet.
Henry Kleis broke his ankle re-
cently. It is in a cast.
Mrs. Josephine Anderson has re-
turned from the hospital following
major surgery.
The Guild for Christian Service
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
met in the church rooms with
Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay welcoming
the guests and Mrs. Gordon Veen
leading opening devotions.
Installation of new officers was
in charge of Mrs. Marvin Lugi-
heid and serving (or the year are
president, Mrs. Harry dipping;
vice president. Mrs R. Ten Clay;
treasurer. Mrs. Lavern Sale: sec-
retary of education. Miss Della
Bowman; service. Mrs, R o g e r t
Hieftje. Remaining in office are
Mrs. Paul Slotman. general secre-
tary; Mrs. Ray K.tper. secretary
of organization and Miss Myrtie
Van Der Kolk. secretary of spirit-
Allendale
for the migrant work They cis- Ticketed After Mishap
cussed the migrant work and show- Holland police charged Elizabeth \ot,ons weie m ihaige of stw>
ed jlides. Hiltlegonds. 36. of w We*t .lllhl Dannenberg. and Bonnie R.g-er
The executive committee had St., with failure to yield the right ink was pianist
charge of the program. Special of way to through tralfic follow. ng Oven^el low whip i* wing can-
The Rev. A. Pontier. pastor of
the Coopersville Church, was in
charge of the evening service in
the First Allendale Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Huizenga
in turn conducted the services at
the Coopersville Church.
Circle No. 5 of the Ladies School
Aid met at the home of Mrs. Ken-
neth Knoper on Tuesday morning.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid of First
Christian Reformed Church met
last Thursday. After Bible study
bandages were made for a Ni-
gerian mission hospital
A neighborhood women’s coffee
kletz was held last Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. William Hovingh.
Mrs. Harry Stad was taken to
the Osteopathic Hospital in Grand
Rapids recently.
The Rev, T. Huizenga has re-
ceived a call to be home mission-
ary in the champaign-Urbana, 111.,
field.
Mrs. Sam Centers of yhe Lament
Rest Home is the oldest member
of the local First Christian Reform-
ed Church and has reached the
age of lot years. She i%one of
this community's first settlers.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder and
family of Holland were recent visi-
tors of the Ken Morrow .family^,
Mrs. Don Vehuizen entertained
the Ruth Circle last Thursday eve-
ning with mdving pictures taken of
Mr. and Mrs. Venhuizen's trip to
Florida last October.
Among those attending the an
nual South Ottawa D H ' I. A
No. 1 dinner last Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Groen. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter. Mr. Hen-
ry Gewink. Mr and Mrs John
Potgeter. Mr. and Mrs William
Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Potgeter The meeting took place
in the Hudsonville Unity Christian
School gym
Mrs Don Broen and Mrs Hog
er Marsman attended the funeral
services of Mrs Susie De Wind!
held last week at the Yamler Laan
Funeral Home of Hudsonville
r,he Hovingh
Fennville
Mrs. Alvin Edgerly showed the ( ual ljfe The pynt,| discussion on
film If 'v ou Don t Watch Out personal devotions was presented
concerning American freedoms. In 1)y Mrs Ten claVi u'rii j0hn
charge of refreshments were Peg- j Dremenf Mrs. \vayne Wollers and
gy Timm. Rose Mary Lugten. Mrs Ivan Deekert.
Mary Voorhorst and Ellen Lugten '
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, pas-
tor of the Hamilton Reformed
Church, conducted both serv ices on
Sunday and used as sermon
themes "Significant or Insignifi-
cant” and "Israel's Rejection."
Special worship in song was pre-
sented by the Adult Choir and the
Junior Choir.
Dr. Z. Veldhuis is still confined
to his home by illness.
Harvard Hoekje has returned
home from a two-week business
trip to Europe for the Automatic
Poultny Feeder Co. of Zeeland,
where he is employed. Accompany-
ing him was Jewel Graves of Hol-
land. who is also connected with
the firm. They spent the time in
England. Germany, France and
The Netherlands.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church used as sermon
topics the past Sunday "For Chil-
dren Only" and "Possessing the
Word of Salvation."
The Sunday School study topic
was "Jesus Finds His First Dis-
ciples.” The Young People's Soci-
ety met in the afternoon, with San-
dy Schaap in charge of the topic
and prayer by Jean Bergman.
The Men's Society and Cadet
Corps meeting were scheduled for
Monday evening, and the Golden
Hour Circle met on Tuesday eve-
ning. studying from the Federation
Messenger. The usual Catechism
The Past Matrons' and Past
Patrons' Club met in' the Masonic
dining room Monday night for a
6.30 potluck dinner. Thirty-five
members and guests were present.
A short business meeting follow-
ed the dinner with Mrs. Keith
Landsburg, club president, presid-
ing. The dinner committee includ-
ed Mr. *tnd Mrs. Robert Mellon.
Mr. aiuTUrs. Charles Luplow and
Mrs. Margaret Sheard.
The Fennville P. T. A. met at
the Anna M i c h c n Elementary
School for the January meeting.
Ed Smerki. president, conducted
a short business meeting. He then
turned the meeting over to Dr.
James Clark general program
chairman, who in turn introduced
Chief Clayton St. John, program
chairman for the evening
St. John, presented Troopers
Alan Brown and Joseph Bravinec,
of the South Haven State Police
Post. The subject for the evening's
meeting was "Safety." Trooper
Bravinec showed two films on this
subject. These were followed by a
question and answer period per-
taining especially to school hits
laws, giving the laws, of traffic,
also the responsibilities of the
school bus driver. A social hour
dren and young people.
Mellon. Mrs. Roger Carlson. Mrs.
the Zeeland Hospital over a week
ago, after bone surgery on the
knee, and is recovering at his
home. He received the injury in
an accident.
Mrs. Jesse Kool has been con-
fined to her home with an attack
of pneumonia.
At the morning service of Ha-
ven Retormed Church the past
Sunday the Rev. S. C. De Jong
based his message on the topic
"Be a Soul Winning Church,
hS Schotten returned from St. John. Mrs Roth Knoll and
Mrs, Alfred Pshea.
Robert Hutchinson, Wrilter Hicks,
Richard Barron. Fred Foster and
Frank Osborn are attending the
National Canners' Convention he-
ing held this week in Miami, Fla.
Mrs. Anna Morse left Wednesday
for Jenisen Beach. Fla., where
she will spend two months with her
sister, Mrs. Mae Dickinson form-
erly of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickiibon,
will drive to 'Hollywood. Fla.,
At the-eytrottfr- sepyice-~L«vegng 1 whetft tbgY wnl vanatipn tot -.4
Stkkemo was guest speaker, tel- inriefnme time, •
ling about missionary work incite I ^rs- ̂ enn‘e •M'11'011 :
Pibor District of Africa, where he woc^ f°r ^er win,n' ,1""
has been working for the past i Bradenton. Ha.; vvneie v «
nine years. He land Mrs. isikkema i spend the remainder of the a >
will tie returning to the field >oon ,‘‘l
alter a furlough in the United Ibo I-ennvil.t Ionian -
States The Haven Choir contrib- met at the < lubiiouse Aim u - ,
'.i tori .t .'election in song \t the 'l':' ’
Christian Endeavor service. Mr. i bill, club pre .dent. pre.>iii:n.: •
Sikkema was also gue't speaker ! A Hogue, program chai
and showed slides of his work troduced Mr.v ancy Hot
The Haven Duels, the young j gave an interesting taU
married group of the church, met Arabia where she lived
after the evening service with while her husband was
Miss Della Bowman giving a book jin he oil busmen'





month for the polio, from Florida last Thursday
lin who played a violin solo. He 1 the intersection ol 22nd St and I arthritis and birth detects fund
music was provided by Dale Conk- 1 a two-car accident Saturday at i vasiad thi
Timm and Mr and Mrs
Hoops were social basis.
Two midweek services were an-
nounced. the Prayer Meeting and
returned home] an Executive Committee meeting
of the Young People s group, tniih
on Wednesday evening
VIhmiI 40 persons were present j The January meeting ot the
Donald | Uav id Woodm
projector showing many iittcrc
films ot Uabia Hefroshme
tom an attr.
table The v
*l“ ““ "Tlw Utd " »» ^ 1 'Va-'l,,niilM Av* aU UltmaD. J. nubmiiwdlM >*. Jtarrt .1 Dm*, coffe* Ml I Mink Hour Club Ml MiMda>
ofito Stirgerv in the Holland Hospital Tue*day in (he City Hall in Zee evening at the home ol Mr.- Mai
last week ! land The coffee sponsored by thejvin Kaiwt who served <te**ert beherd." accompanied by Pat Hee HiUofiondf autole cur driven by Joe Do/eman 5
Refreshments were served by
the .Mesdames Richard Hultmau.
Russell Hopkins ami Robert Lui-
111 West JOth St
were seivcd
decorated to
tee ill charge "a
Robert Pamen Stun
and Juba Rattuon
The Rubinstein Club will
today at the home of Mrs
Rati, son Vo-hosfeste* w
'iy
Mvsdamet
Mr De Moot a itudMt at the i Zeeland Junior Chamber of Com fore the progiam Mis M ,f ------ --------- -------- --- V«n Douroik prwIM ad VM..V Hwf*
shI Qve biwineo* session and the
was m
Ualvia Seminary, was in charge of
the service in the Chrutian Re-
formed Church Sunday
merer \uxitiarynetted U4 it
Nioetwn merchants n Zetland
donated the . otter
The
ft mu
 ’ : V » --------- ' ------ * ;  •





ALLEGAN— City councilmen, al-
ready involved it} groundwork for
the 1962-63 budget, will attempt
to determine the type and extent
of municipal services desired by
residents.
Meetings will he .scheduled with
representatives of various groups!
and citizens-at-large will have a
chance to express their \ieu.- ,at
the "Committee of 4800" meetings,
the first of which is set for next |
Thursday, Jan. 25, at 7;30 in the I
city hall.
According to Mayor Richard j
Haskins, the council will seek a i
concensus on the city’s role in
recreational programs and facili-
ties. public safety, the extent of |
snow and ice removal, .street)
cleaning and new construction.
Residents' opinions on the opera-
tion of the cemetery. Griswold
Memorial Auditorium and public
library also will he sought.
Airport improvements, elm tree
Spraying and removal and opera- 1
tion and maintenance of a city
dump will also be topics for dis-
cussion.
Results of the council’s study
will be incorporated with recom
mendations ol individual members
and turned over to City Manager
Kenneth Bollinger, who^e lesponsi-
bility it will he to prepare the
preliminary budget of the budget I
which must be ready by. April lf». j
The new budget will cover the |




ZEELAND — Robert Hoover, a
member of the Zeeland Junior
High vSchool faculty, was named
as the first recipient of the Her-
man Miller annual Travel Schol-
arship Award, it was announced
today following his selection at a
meeting of a committee Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. Hoover was one of eight
teacher applicants who submitted
requests to be considered for the
Sl.OfH) tax free award which was
announced last spring by Hugh I)e
Free, general manager of the
Herman Miller Inc. at the annual
.school hoard-st^tf dinner.
The purpose of this award is to
offer an opportunity for |>eople in
the teaching profession to broaden
their outlook and in turn be able
to pass this on to the students
and the community. Any teacher
in the Zeeland Public Schools who
has served in the district for a
period of two or more years is
eligible for this award.
Mr. Hoover stated that it was
his desire to travel for a period
of six to eight week, in the fol-
lowing countries: England, Scot-
land. Netherlands, West Germany.
Belgium. Franc e, Switzerland.
Austria and Italy. He said his
main study objectives were in the
field ol geographical relationship
between tlie visiting countries and
the United Slates.
Mr. Hoover has been a teacher
in the Zeeland Public Schools for
the pa>4 Ifi years. He is a grad-
uate of Central Michigan Univer-
sity. He has been active in coach-
ing. Boy Seoul work and in the
Zeeland Youth Recreation Center







POSE— Four generations of Dykstras are shown on this picture,
ihe youngest of vvhi< h is six-month-old Jeffrey Paul, lieing held
by his father, Terry Allen Dykstra, of 116 Grandview Ave. At
left ire Jeffrey’s great grandfather, Tony Dykstra, Sr., K-l, of
,il West 17th St. and his grandfather, Theodore Dykstra of 571
West 29tb St.
Firstnighters Cheer Ibsen's
Play, 'Enemy of the People'
A full hoii.se applauded the open
ing performance of Palette and
Masque’s "Enemy of the People"
Thursday night in the Little Thea-
tre on the fourth floor of the
Science building on Hope College
campus. Other performances will
be given Friday and Saturday at
8:30 p.m.
The Ibsen play, adapted by
Arthur Miller, is a powerful story
of the fallacies of majorities in
democratic rule. Written by Ibsen
in Ihe early IRJIO’s the play’s cen-
tral character is an idealistic but
impulsive doctor who clashes with
Ins practical brother who in his
own way probably had equally
good intentions for the welfare of
the Norwegian townspeople.
Lewis Scudder. a senior from
Kuwait Arabian Gulf, dominated
Ihe play as the doctor who shook
the town when he verified his
fears that the water supply of the
town’s world-famous health resort
springs was contaminated.
Less dramatic but fully as con-
vincing was Carl Benes, senior
from Mohawk. N. V.. in the role
o! the stolid brother who was may-
or ol the town, a .stockholder in
the springs and really less selfish
than first impressions would indi-
cate.
Best scenes were the highly
dramatic public m e e t i n g" in
which political red tape deprived
the doctor from making a fair de-
fense of his convict ions, ^and the
final scene in the doctor s home




Allegan — Preliminary work
on Allegan county's new 60-inmate
jail proceeded "on s c h e d u 1 e"
Thursday when the county hoard
of supervisors unanimously ap-
proved final plans for the $370, ooo
structure.
Prior to Thursday’s action, the
plans Aiad been approved by Wil-
liam H. Nestle, state jail inspec-
tor, and the supervisors’ special
jail building committee.
Bids will he sought in advertise-
ments scheduled for Jan. 20 an<\
27. The jail building committee will
open and tabulate bids on Febru-
ary 21 and the entire board is ex-
pected to convene shortly after-
ward to hear the committee's rec-
ommendations.
Architect R. S. Gerganoff told
public meeting. Appearing as the board lie was confident the
his job. and facing a future with
little hope.
Scudder and Benes received
strong support from Julie Blough
as the doctor's wife, Lesley Brouw-
er as the daughter. Bruce Gillies
as the wife’s eccentric father, Rob-
ert Jaelihi'g as a compromising
editor, and Albert Nicolai, a lead-
ing citizen who believed in moder-
ation.
Others in the cast were Dirck
De Voider and James Howell as
the doctor’s sons. Richard Ben-
nink as a newspaperman, Larry
llaverkamp, as the sea captain,
and Don Kardux who had a won-
derful time as the drunk at the
ICE RINKS EXCELLENT — The current cold spell was just
what skating enthusiasts had asked for, and all rinks in Holland
were in top condition last week. This picture shows skaters
in late afternoon at the rink at Thomas Jefferson School as
the sun was breaking through the overcast western skies.
(Sentinel photo)
townspeople were Bonnie Peddie.
Ruth De Boer, John Crozier and
John Draper.
"An Enemy of the People"
could be classed as*onc of Palette
county could expect "many bidders
. . . .this is the size project con-
tractors like."
Work could start as soon as the
weather permits and committee
and Masque’s better productions, j members felt certain the new
just a little short of last month’s
"Medea" which likely will go down
as the prestige piece of the sea-
son. "Enemy" was directed by
James L. De Young with David
Harry W. Wilson
Succumbs at 78
Harry W. Wilson, 78, of *toi
Howard Ave., died at Holland
Hospital early Saturday fol-
lowing a five-week illness.
He was born in Cleveland. Ohio,
and moved to Oak Park, 111., when
a boy He was a resident of
Saugatuek for 60 years, 20 years
of it as a permanent resident. He
moved to Holland three years ago.
He was a. retired electrician.
Surviving are his wife. Rosanne;
one daughter. Mrs. Bernard Over-
way ol Holland: five sons, Harry
of Elmhurst. III.: Howard of Lom-
bard, III.; Raymond of Portland,
Ore.; Jack of saugatuek; James
of Evanston. 111.: 12 grandchildren:
two sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Mundt,
Oak Park. 111.: Mrs. Mildred Pet-
erson. Bellview, Wash : one broth-
er. Arthur Wilson of Chicago: one
brother-in-law. Edward Rummel-
hoff. Oak Park, 111.; one sister-in-
law. Mrs. Loretta Wilson, Grand
Junction.
building would be in use before
the end of the year.
In other action at Thursday’s
board meeting, Sheriff Walter Run-
kel submitted a formal request lor Eugene Scholten Speaks
f. Karsten, director ol the thea- j approval of the purchase of three At lpffprrnn pj A KAppf
Ire serving as technical director, additional radio units and the
Mary Ten Pas wa.< assistant lo board heard annual reports from
the director and B. J. Bcrghorst
was stage manager.
"Enemy” moved extremely well
despite the theatre's small stage.
The public meeting scene some-
how gave the impression of doz-
pns hundreds of people An AA f pr;nrjnn|
early scene in the doctors home ''CCiO, I i it IL.IJJUI
had a great deal of activity simul-
the Bureau of Social Aid. Social
Welfare department and hoard of
Sinking Fund Commissioners.
Van Raalte PTA




The second in a series of three
Supervisors
Okay 2 Plans
ALLEGAN — County supervisors
Formsma Speaks
The Van Raalte Avenue School
PT\ held its regular monthly
meeting at Van Raalte school on
Tuesday evening. The meeting was
preceded by a visitation of the
classrooms by the parents.
Lester De Ridder. presided over
Friday iw“e d Lo road com m,‘eli"f *hid' '*«»» ?' 7
have two son*, who will stay with! public coffee klet/es attracted 50 mission requests as submitted and ‘ nr ", 'TV\!rc t.'nn.™ ... .h,,-,! um.i,  mg wa> presented by Dr. Jay Fol-Mrs Hoover * mother in Fenton I |M,rw)|ls l0 lhe Nm<>rican j^n ; a th.rd with revisioiis. i kcrl an(, ts were rpad ,)V
Ue select lon'T’ornmittee1 consist- 1 1 Pa*k ^s- f ^ ^ ^
ed of Mrs. \\ Curtis Snow of the d;‘.v morning. orty for $50,000 to Harding and ; IL, / . 'I'Tu
Hope College Vienna Sum me C Sponsors are the Holland Juniord White. Inc., owners ol a super-' u 1),l'’.'IJ,n j<)l.i.,le elon.l.n;C
School: Dr. Lai - Granherg of the Chamber of Commerce \uxiliary. ! market . located adjacent to the \ ’ u K 1 1',' | l®1’ 0 T,1
Hopr College Psychology Depart ! Kmiims Qllm, l.egi„„ Au J one o„d .. ...... ...... plol. and gave -»d ll"
ment; D. J. De Free, president |
of the Herman Miller Inc.: Elmer | liar>' lll(‘ "•'* free
Hartgermk. manager of the Miler
but
its approval to a ten-year. $160.-
oou liond issue to be retired with
speaker was Jay W Eormsma,
principal of the Holland Senior
Laboratories of Zeeland and secre-
tary of the Board of Education:
and Julius F. Schipper. Superin-




Dr. Robert De Haan of Hope
College was guest speaker at the Wecrd, executive secretary of tin
regular meeting of the Apple Ave Ottawa Chapter ol the National
s:u'" "/ ll1" anticipated; .. ..... ......... reve- 1 “j8'1 . '.'l
er Holland March ol Dimes cum- > |U1 introduced by Edward Damson, ofW1-, , , j Funds realized from the .sale i 'by,!?'8!.' seho°* [nctdly.
"r"5 8,"'T M,> .i’11""'1 ' "1 Ihr garages and otfice I ..... ding . \ ‘ ' !
Vander Werf. Mrs. Elmer l^lagge on Monroe St and the bond issue
the new approaches on leaching
mars. Mrs. Louis Dalman and Wl||‘b,. as.^to eonstruct new facil- 1 Q,,d learning wh'ch win ̂  ^u' inl°
shv^, ...... ... ......
other workers on hand were nu>llI ... . ..... lhaI site .1M(| Fn ! ,,f time 1,1 Stl,den,-s and teachers.
Mr* William Jcllema Mr> II. ulw Kalek^n ! "" aLs° ,,0or »,lan's of
Brower and Mrs. (illy Bell Spe- fyid consoliilatioii of activities ,U‘ 'Jf'' •s^1001, and l,lst'ussed m
^
. , ' •'‘ll . ! tact that the only thing really dif-
nue PTA Tuesday evening held in Foundation and Mrs Denise t hrb()iiTtr(^iri.)r ' i'll' elec feienl IS fhe arrangement.
..sK.utn, ooatd to call lor an elec- presjdont Up Ridtler announced
tmn aM-ecal one-mill tax fo, j lhaI Mr and Ml,s Hobprt (;onnpll
l,,,Ino( 10 would soon be looking for volun-
the school with 35 attending He llaiker. s|)e(ial events chairinan
had for his topic "Contributions Winning prizes were Mrs. i
from Hump and School Toward Tandm Bowl., nmllw, >iI:mp.i-i ,„nds i,,, ',, .luwal of hoes kilM
Social Leadership \ question and diildren i* ; Mrs William Holt |)V ,|u, |)11|t.|, j i,,, dlspaM.
answer period followed. The speak meyer. mother of youngest child
-er was introduced bv Ivap 'pm-j eight ̂ months old .Mi'. 'Williampaznef R lema grandmother. viTfl most
Eugene Scholten. Holland pub-
lic school psychologist, spoke on
"Guidance and Testing at the
Elementary School Level" at the
January meeting of the Thomas
Jefferson School PTA Tuesday eve-
ning.
Scholten discussed the testing
program used to determine the
strength and weakness of classes
and individuals and to assess the
growth of the individual in the
public school.
Gordon Cunningham. PTA presi-
dent. welcomed the parents while
Victor Evert led devotions and
offered prpyer.
Second grade parents were hosts
at the social hour which followed
the business meeting. Included in
the group were Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Selover. chairmen, assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Brieve. Mrs.
Kenneth Weller and Mrs. Harold
Streeter poured.
Zeeland
The Zeeland Klwanis Club saw
the film "Operation Abolition" at
its meeting Tuesday.
The new Kiwanis officers for
1962 were installed. Tiiey are
Robert Kalmink. president: Larry
Veldheer, first vice president:
Henry Karsten, second vice-presi-
dent; Henry Redder, secretary;
and Harry Visser, Treasurer.
Directors for 1962 are Dr. Paul
Davies. Henry Van Noord, Orman
Van Haitsma.
Directors lor a two year term.
1962-63. are Gilbert Schout. Ted
Vanden Brink and Al Luurtsema.
Dale Topp. music intruder at
Zeeland Christian School was in-
ducted as a new Kiwanis mem-
ber.
+s <3
AUDITORIUM TAKES SHAPE — One of the
most beautiful buildings at the site of the
new Holland High School is the auditorium,
shown here as workmen install seats in the
large room. Work in the auditorium is con-
centrated now on finishing the stage and
orchestra pit. The modern structure, resemb-
ling a plush theater, is softly lighted and is
done in a black and beige coJzufscheme. The
auditorium will seat 800 persons.
(Sentinrl photo)
leers to assist pt the annual jun
, , night on March 16. \lso. that the The Kiwanis recently gave a
11 f “I- 'lu1‘ ,"K"<I -apparently pr0gram for the nexf meeting on cash donation to the Forney Cle-
-l wiLti_Uui uiummu-mlaUiw* • Tuesrtny. Feb 20. would lie H pl:ry; merit Foundation, vvhrrtrrtimr-a Ml-
Lloyd Lubbers conducted de grandchildren -13 • Mt.-Mlenrv ' V|,lu,or*' e'l ’ s‘'a,u'red Showers" under the ; vision at the Mary Free Bed Hos-
votinns and Chester Kowalski, spoke Brower and Mrs. II Oosteii.lorp , T, ;n f. direction ot Mr. and Mrs. John pital in Grand Rapid
on behalf of the March of Dime- The third public coIUh* kletz will m ' ‘'l V 1 Ue Haan. Jr 1 Lee Kleis, medicHl j
During the busim -v |„. held' Thursday. Jan 27 from n j.,,: ‘ T.ai" meeting concluded with a] for Mepd Johnson and , Co..
HMKhI
MODERN KITCHEN— Girls enrolled in home
economics courses at the new Holland High
School will have the advantoge of working
with the most ir.qdern home making equip-
ment. Workmen, are shown^here installing
9 C, ' i
doors on cabinets in the bright, spacious
"hcme-ec" room as finishing touches on the
construction are completed. The room will
be a veritable paradise fo- girls who like to
cook and sew. (Sentinel photo)
im nem inm.su, n. min - vuum in the township or Cltv in whlljh it . . , ..... 7 , "
9 in a m unHl noon. Phere will, .,<1,., ri,.. ..... ..... i. .u,. •SOtl,d IhmkkI m charge
campaign
meeting conducted by Eugene Woi
rell, possibilities ol a pancake -t!| m tree babvMtimr service anti tree dMm- il \ ,- ' lown hm .......................
per as a lund raising project for pn.v.s Proceinls will be added to,pI()h,em and should be handlell and M‘S Hol>er, l)ny
the month of March, were Drought the March of Dimes fund
ii’e . lH representative
in
Mr. Western Michigan, was guest
- a- lev ied lhe committee lelt that and Nlr, H()1)prt and 4\ir ! speaker al the Zeeland Rotary hren sent to all schools for inals
is chairman of the plank project pan to avoid jailing young one- ' Owen and Erie of West Cherry
Mi Burns reports that envelopes' time offenders with hardened crim- j St., took a trip to Wadd'nxzeen,
Mrs Robert "Barkema - kmde
garten received the prize tor th
room having the highest peicen
age of patents in attendance
the meeting ,
Coffee was served by the Jam
ary room mothers. Mr> H Naitde
Plneg, Mrs F Dirksc Mrs I










on the towaship; level » ^
‘Supei'v i-oi < had hoped lo wind ADDOUnCC CQSt
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•Edward savage Mi . Manning day evening Jan to Mis Robert M Verplank and Mrs R Ver- Game, were played and refresh- |W*rientc *n choir singing are wel-
bam Mis I i nest Penna Detec Burst is chaiinian o> the Mothers plank mciils served Those present, be come to uiiii the a!' -church chorus,
live Rough David Oveiton Eliza. March ( hiet ot Pula.e Lawrence Veld- sides the guest* ol hniioi wele Die first lehears.il was held
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- BENTON HARBOR - Running
Holland High’s basketball team
• right off the floor here Friday
night, Benton Harbor chalked up a
93-62 victory before 2,200 fans in
Colfax gym.
It was the third win in five
LMAC. starts for. the Tigers while
Holland dropped its fourth league
game in five contests. The Tigers
are 5-2 overall and Holland has
. a 1-0 record. “
Run, run, run was Coach Don
Farnum’s cry and his juniors re-
s sponded with speed, speed, speed.
The flying Tigers fired 89 times
and connected 41 times for 43 per
cent, including 65 times in the first
three periods and 34 baskets for
52 per cent.
The Tigers grabbed the rebounds
and worked the fast break fre-
quently. Or they would steal the
ball or intercept a pass in Hol-
land's back court and drive in for
a shot. •
Many times, the Tigers had
'Nthree-on-one. situations and a couple
times, even four-on-one as they
moved pell-mell down the floor
to score.






Muskegon Heights .......... 5 0
Muskegon ......... ... 4 1
Benton Harbor ............ 3 2
Grand Haven ............... 2 3
Holland .................. 1 4
Traverse City .... .... 0 5
Friday’s Results
Renton Harbor 93 Holland 62
Muskegon 80 Grand Haven 53
Muskegon Heights 68 Traverse
City 47
A “Big Dutch Booster-rama,"
featuring the Holland High fall
and winter team sports of basket-
ball, cross-country, football and
wrestling along with a gymnas-
tics exhibition, will be staged Tues-
day, Feb. 6 in the new Holland
High fieldhouse.
Plans for the event, sponsored
by the Big Dutch Boosters Club,
were announced today by athletic
director Joe Moran. The Boosters
and Moran are working to set up
the event. R. A. De Witt is Boost-
er Club president.
; ctivities will stqrt at 7 p.m.
with the seventh, eighth and ninth
grade basketball teams playing for
ten minutes each.
This will be followed at 7:40
with the introduction of the junior
high football teams. A wrestling
clinic and exhibition bouts by the
varsity wrestling team will be held
from. 7:50 to 8:20 p.m.
A short explanation of the 1961-
62 basketball rules will be given
from 8:20 to 8:30. The explanation
is expected to include a demon-
stration of some of the rule
changes.
The varsity and reserve basket-
ball teams will play the first half
of a game from 8:30 to 8:45 and
the second half of the “Red and
White" game will be from 9:05
to 9:20 p.m.
Between the halves of the bas-
ketball game, a gymnastics exhi-
bition will be presented by junior
and senior high school boys and
girls. This exhibition will be from
8:45 to 9:05 pm.
From 9:20 to 9:30 p.m., the
cross-country letter winners will
be introduced and the event will
conclude with the introduction of
the high school football letter win-
ners from 9:30 to 9:40 p.m.
Moran said the objective of the
show is to stimulate the partici-
pation in and the excellence of
the Holland athletic program. Mor-
an said "the recognition that this
program will give to our athletic
program will make a big impres-
sion on all the younger partici-
pants and will be of tremendous
significance in the future.”
The Boosters want to assure the
Holland athletic department pro-
gram of continuous parent and
community support throughout the
year, Moran said.
Varsity letter winners will sit in
Little Dutch
Lose 2nd Tilt
BENTON HARBOR - Holland
High’s v reserve basketball team
dropped its second game in nine
starts here Friday night as the
Benton Harbor seconds scored a
63-43 win.
The Tigers were ahead, .9-11 at
the quarter and 33-21 at half. The
third period scofe was 48-32.
Jim De Neff led Holland with
13 points while Darrell Schuurman
followed with 10 and Ken Harbin
made nine. Vern Plagenhoef added
three and John Dunn, Craig Leach
and Dave Ruddick each had two
and Jim Thomas, one. Pollard led
the winners with 15. •
Holland hit 31 per cent of its
shots with 15 baskets in 49 tries
on quarters of 4-16: 3-10; 5-10 and
3-13. The Tigers made 26 of 58
for 45 per cent on quarters of
9-19; 5-11; 5-15 and 7-13.
Coach Don Piersma's team was
struck by flu and four players
were sidelined including Paul Was-
senaar, Bob Schrotenboer, Ken
Thompson and Jeff Hollenbach.
Thomas had been out all week





6' juniors who went over, around
and through the taller Dutch. Alex
Me Nutt fired 10 baskets while
A1 Andrews and Ledell McBride
each scored nine.
But Holland made a game of it
for about 10 minutes. The Tigers
jumped to a quick 6-2 lead but
Holland tied the socre 6-6 and
managed four ties in the first
period.
The Dutch held the lead twice
in the period but slipped behind,
23-19 at the quarter. With 6:23 left
in the first halt. Terry Nyland
sank a jump shot to put Holland
within two. 27-25 but that was the
end.
Benton Harbor tallied eight
straight points and then outscored
Holland. 20-4 in the next four
minutes to make the score 47-29.
The halftime score was 51-33.
Holland did some of its best
shooting of the season in the first
half. The Dutch fired seven of ten
in the first quarter and added six
of 19 in the second period for 45
per cent. The Tigers had 21 of
44 for 48 per cent.
Me Nutt and Andrews each had
four baskets in the first quarter
while Jack Vender Hroek had three
buckets for the Dutch. Me Nutt
and Me Bride added three apiece
in the second period while Dan
Koop and Tom Essenburg, had
two each for Holland
Me Bride had four buckets and
Andrews and Me Nutt three each :
in the third period before they
retired with the third quarter score,
76-46.
Benton Harbor shot 12 of 21 in
the third quarter and closed with
seven of 24 as the reserves toyed
with the hoop. The Dutch had six
of 18 in the third quarter and
three of 12 in the final eight min- was 54-25. Ken (Fuzz- Bauman
utes. Holland ended with 22 of 59 is the Hudsonville coach.
Hope Guild Meet
Features 3 'Bs'
Three “Bs” kept the members
of Hope Church Guild for Chris-
tian Service buzzing at their open-
ing meeting last week in the
Parish Hall of the Church.
Mrs. Gerald Rocks, president,
listed as “Bequests” from the pre-
vious officers, annual reports
made from each circle chairman
and each secretary. Mrs. L. W.
Lamb. Jr., gave the spiritual life
report. Mrs. H. K. Alexander re-
ported service accomplishments
and Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp rounded
up the organization reports. Mrs.
J. D. Jentks presented the finan-
cial report and new budget.
"Before” included the goals of
the coming year for the newly
installed secretaries, and Mrs.
Rocks called on Mrs. George
Pelgrim, Mrs. Vernon Boersma,
Mrs. L. W. Wade, and Mrs. Gdr-
don Van Eenenaam to outline
their plans.
a group and the athletic srster, Finally. •Beyond" was brought
will attend and assist in the sales doser 10 the members 85 ,he Rev'
of concessions. Cheerleaders will
also attend and it is hoped that
the Pep Band will attend.
A similar spring sports round





GRAND RAPIDS - Hudsonville
Highs basketball team remained
in a three-way tie for first place
in the OK League here Friday
night with a convincing 79-37 win
over Kentwood.
The Eagles led 9-2 at the quar-
ter and pushed the margin to 33-
11 at half. The third period score
for 39 per cent.
At the free throw line. Holland
made 18 of 34. including 10 of 17
in the fourth quarter. The Tigers
made 11 aLj^-Mc Nutt led the
winners with 22 and Andrews, who
recovered from a bout with mono-
nucleosis earlier in the season, had
20 while Me Bride made 19. Neto
Siegert, 6’6” center is the other
junior in the starting lineup.
Essenburg and Nyland each had
14 for Holland as four Dutchmen
got into double figures. Koop had
12 and Vander Broek made 10.
The 93 points was the most
scored by the Tigers in five sea-
sons. Benton Harbor scored 97 in
the Chester Walker'Jellybean Rey-
nolds era.
Holland hosts Traverse City next
Saturday night in the fieldhouse
at 8 p.m. The Trojans lost to
Muskegon Heights, 68-47 Friday
night.
Coach Fred Weiss had three play-
j ers (jerry Baumann, Dick Van
House and Harvey St render' out
with the flu. Carl Walters was to
undergo surgery today on his knee
in Holland Hospital.
, * Holland (62)
F<; FT PF TP
Phil Hoezee led Hudsonville’s
balanced scoring with 13 while
Jim Walma. Tom Brant and Chis
Sikkenga each had 12. Larry Waite
hit 11 and Don Koster made 10.
Don Jensen had 10 for the losers.
Hudsonville, Kelloggsville and
Rogers are all tied for the OK
League lead with 5-1 records. The
Eagles are 5-2 overall.
The Hudsonville reserves won
their seventh straight game with
a 37-21 win over the Kentwood
seconds. Rog Nyenhuis had 13 for
.Hudsonville. Dave Kempker is the
Hudsonville coach while Rog Borr,
formerly of Holland, is the Kent-
wood reserve coach.
Hudsonville plays at Forest Hills
next Friday night in an OK League
game.
Nyland, f . ...... 5 4 2 14
Koop. f ...... 4 * 4 3 12
De Vries, c . ...... 3 1 2 i
Essenburg, g ... 4 6 ’ 3 14
Vander Broek, g .- •» 2 3 10
Nienhuis. f . . ..... 1 ft ft 2
Lawson, e ... ...... 0 1 ft 1
Dykstra. f .. ...... 1 ft 2 2
Millard, g ... ..... 0 ft ft ft









Me - Nutt, f . ..... in 2 1 22
Me Bride, f . . 9 1 1 19
Siegert, c ..... 3 I) 3 6
Andrews, g . ...... 9 2 1 2ft
Hilt, g ... ...... 2 3 3 7
Paulsen, e .. •> ft 2 4
Jackson, f 2 ft 3 4
Starkey, g .. ...... 1 () 1
ilufoe, g , . , ...... I ft 4 •1
Hysselt, g .. ...... 1 1 1 3
klmg, g 1 2 4 4




View stopped Hamilton. 60-34 in
a basketball game here Friday
bight
The winners led 15'5 at the
quarter, and 32-17 at half. The
third period score was 47-22. The
setback gives Hamilton an 0-7
mark.
Vern Rankens had 12 for the
losers and Mark Johnson had 10.
I tzeninger had 13 for the win-
ners.
The Hamilton reserves lost to
the Muskegon Orchard View re-
serves. 77-34 Stu Wedeven had 11
for the losers. Hamilton plays at
Marne next Friday night.
William C. Hillegonds spoke to
them about the larger goals of the
church, and of the organization
of the denomination throughout
America and the mission fields
served.
Dinner was served previous to
the business meeting, by Mrs.
John Van Putten’s circle, with
Mrs. L. W. Wade and Mrs. Adrian
Boi t in charge of the preparations.
West Ottawa
Reserves Win
ZEELAND - West Ottawa’s re-
serve team showed signs of pull-
ing out of their season's long slump
as they came on strong to defeat
Zeeland 46-33 here Friday night.
The play was rough and tumble
but after three quarters there was
very little difference in the score.
The Panthers led 9-8 after one
quarter of play, but Zeeland knot-
ted the score 21-21 by halftime.
After three quarters, the Panthers
had moved to a six point lead. 31-
25. The game was broken open with
a late third quarter and early
fourth quarter string of 14 straight
points by the Panthers.
The Panthers even in winning
looked poor in the shooting depart-
ment as they had quarters of 4-
15, 5-23. 3-26. and 5-12 for only
17-76 shots. West Ottawa Coach
Karl Essenburg was especially re-
lieved to see the Panthers win as
three of his players who usually
start were home sick in bed.
West Ottawa received very bal-
anced scoring as Paul Busscher
tallied 11, Clare Vanden Bosch 10.
Dave Farabee and Gale Romine
each nine, Jim Corwin four, Dave
Vizithum two and Mike Hilbink
one.
Lloyd Schout and Stan Veenstra
each scoredx12 points for the Chi$
in the losing effort. West Ottawa
is now 3-5 for the season and Zee-
land is 2-7
ZEELAND— West Ottawa saw its
basketball winning streak stopped
at four last night as they were
trounced by Zeeland, 60-38, here
before 1,500 fans.
The story of the game seemed
to be Zeeland's tremendous man-
to-man defense that held the Pan-
ther's leading scorers Tom Vizi-
thum and Duane Overbeek to six
and three points respectively.
Chuck Hansen was guarding Vizi-
thum and Terry Buter took care
of Overbeek. West Ottawa was
getting only one shot at the bas-
ket and this shot was often forced
and hurried. The Panthers were
not able to use their fast break
at all.
Zeeland was strong on the boards
as their front line of Jerry Klinger,
Dan Zuverink, and Gary Boeve
averages 6'4”,
Zeeland also enjoyed a good
night in shooting as they put to-
gether quarters of 6-18, 6-14, 7-13
and 5-12 good for 24-57 and 42
per cent. *
Klinger and Buter of Zeeland
both put on good exhibitions of
shooting as Klinger was deadly
from the side and Buter from far
out court. West Ottawa used both
a man-to-man defense and a zone
at different times in the game
but it made little difference.
West Ottawa stayed close to
the Chix during the first quarter
and was behind only 15-11 at the
quarter mark. G. Donze had six
points for the Panthers, while
Klinger and Buter had seven and
six points respectively for the win-
ners in this quarter.
Early in the second quarter
Zeeland caught fire and scored
ten straight points and held a
31-1^ halftime advantage. Buter
also led the second quarter scor-
ing with six points.
West Ottawa enjoyed their best
quarter right after intermission as
they outscored Zeeland 15-14 to
gain one point, but still be behind
45-33 after three quarters of play.
Both teams substituted freely in
the fourth quarter and Zeeland
gained a 15-5 point advantage as
Zuverink found the range for seven
points.
West Ottawa, after shooting 50
per cent in the last three games,
ran into a good defense and a
cold night as they had quarters
of 5-14, 1-16, 5-22. and 2-21 for 13-
73 and £nly 18 per cent. At the
free, throw. Jjn.e, the losers made
12 of 31 for 39 per cent and the
winners 12 of 26 for 45 per cent.
The Panthers now hold a record
for the season of 4-4, while in
the Grand Valley they are 1-3. Zee
land now has an overall record of
6-3 and is 3-1 in Grand Valley
play.
Leroy Vedder, who was rebound-
ing well against Zeeland's big front
line, led the Panthers in scoring
with 10 points, followed closely by
George Donze with nine.
The big thred“for Zeeland were
Buter. Klinger and Zuverink with
16, 15, and 14 points respectively.
West Ottawa (38)
FG FT PF TP
Bass River
,Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland
visited her mother, Mrs. Flora
Tuttle, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floytf Lowing and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Lowing
and son, Tony, attended a farewell
party in honor of Corp. Timothy
Ziedvel’, who has been on a 30-
day leave from II. S. Army in
Germany. The party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Mol of Grand Rapids. Motion
pictures were shown and refresh-
ments served to the 18 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett an-
nounce the birth of a grandson,
Terry Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Orlie L. Bennett of East Lansing.
Mrs. Eva Richardson and Mr.'
and Mrs. Elwood McMillan and
their children of West Spring Lake
spent Sunday afternoon with rela-
tives here.
Mrs. Robert Lowing spent Tues-
day with her mother, Mrs. Neil
Mirias, and other relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Funeral services for Mrs. Lou
Nichols Robinson, 80, were held
Thursday afternoon at Allendale
Wesleyan church. Burial was in
Allendale. Mrs. Robinson was a
former teacher in the old Bass
River School.
, Mr. and Mrs. David Smead and
their two daughters, Patty and
Sandy, spent Sunday afternoon
with relatives at, Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent Tuesday afternoon at the
Russell Lowing home near Conk-
lin. They also called on their
granddaughter, Mrs. Lottie Eddy,
who recently returned home from
the Grand Rapids Hospital after
undergoing surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol and
family of Grand Rapids spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with her mother,
Mrs. Robert Lowing, and brother,
Tony, of Coopersville.
Mrs. Marcia Lopsien and chil-
dren, Darren and Debbie, spent
Wednesday afternoon with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder,
Jr., and family, of Grand Haven
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder
and daughters of Grand Rapids vis-
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Snyder, Sr., of Bass
River.
HOLLAND HIGH TEAM - This is the 1923-24
Holland High basketball team. The picture be-
longs to John Van Iwaarden of 204 West 24th
St. Lee Kleis was team captain and leading
scorer. Rex Chapman and Dick Martin were the
coaches. In the bottom row are Heft to right)
Cecil Hill, Lemen Smith, Tom Van Zanten, Kleis,
Buck Hill and Ted Tazelaar. Back row: Carl
Van Lente, Ray Van Raalte, Chapman, Martin
and Carl Van Raalte.
Japanese Student Places
First in Vocal Contest
G. Donze. f ..... 3 3 3 9
Koop. f ........ . 1 0 2 2
Vedder. c ....... . 4 2 3 10
Overbeek, g ..... . 1 1 0 3
Vizithum. g ...... . 2 2 1 6
Borgman. f ......... 0 3 2 3
M Donze, f . .. 1 0 0 2
Westrate. c ...... . 0 0 1 0
Bareman. c ..... . 0 1 1 1
Bosman. g ......... 1 0 0 2
Driscoll, g ....... . 0 0 2 0
Phelps, g ........ . 0 0 2 0
Totals 13 12 17 38
Zeelajid (60)
FG FT PF TP
Klinger, f ....... . 6 3 1 15
Zuverink. f ...... . 5 4 4 14
Boeve. c ....... . 0 0 5 0
Hansen, g ....... . 1 1 2 3
Buter. g ........... 7 2 1 16
Bouma. f ......... 2 0 2 4
Maatman, f . 1 0 0 2
Van Eden, f ... . 0 0 0 0
Boeve. c ..... .. 1 2 1 4
Miyamoto, g ..... .. 1 0 2 2
Totals 24 12 18 60
Sakiko Kanamori, a Hope College
junior from Kochi, Japan, was
winner of first place in the vocal
division of the Battle Creek Sym-
phony Contest held in Battle Creek
Sunday.
Miss Kanamori. who is a student whitmer (Gi
of Norma Hark Baughman, sang pree




wrestling team lost to Grandville,
32-16 here Friday but the Chix
gave t^e Bulldogs a tough battle
and scored more points than any
foe has this season against the
winners.
It was the eighth straight vic-
tory for Grandville while Zeeland
is now 4-5. The Chix are 0-4 in
the Grand Valley League.
Zeeland's next match will be
Friday, Feb. 2 against Godwin in
Zeeland.
Results include:
95— Benedit 'G' decisioned Jim
Rynsburger. <Zi, 103— Jerry Elen-
baas iZ' won by forfeit. 112—
Rog Pritchard Z) decisioned Tom
Mulder ̂ G ', 120 — Bruce Curths
«Gi piitrod Earl Helder <Z), 127
-Bob McIntyre 'G' decisioned
Phil Douma 'Z> 133— John Hudin-
ko 'G> decisioned A1 Berens 'Z1,
138— Marinus De Jonge 'Z> de-
cisioned Ernie Cenerce (G1, 145
—Mike Kubanic 4<Z) pinned Jim
Smith (G1, 154— Bud Starks 'G)
pinned Bernie Brower (Z>, 165—
Hakkert <G' pinned Carl De Kliene
<Z\ 180— Lily <G' decisioned John
Zeeland Frosh ••
Lose to Panthers
ZEELAND - The West Ottawa
freshmen evened up their season's
record at 2-2 as they defeated
Zeeland here 36-30 Friday after-
noon.
The Panthers, after jumping off
to a 18-10 first quarter lead on the
fine shooting of Doug Overbeek
and Bruce Van Huis, slowed down
in the second quarter but still held
a 21-17 lead at halftime.
Zeeland started the third quar-
ter with a rush and tied the score
23-23, before the Panthers found
the range again and led after
three quarters, 29-24. The losers
moved lo within three points, 33- 1 carne ̂ e" pare„Lrof j'ane'El!en,
Overisel
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church chose as his ser-
mon subjects Sunday "God’s Will
for Christian Maturity” and "The
Spirit of God.” In the morning a
solo was .sung by Mrs. Kenneth
Dannenberg, and in the evening
by Judy Dannenberg. She was
accompanied by her sister, Sheryl
Dannenberg.
The Rev. John L. Bult of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subjects “God
Above All" and “A Prayer for
Light and Truth."
Miss Shirley Davis submitted to
an appendectomy at the Holland
Hospital this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg be-
30. with two minutes remaining
in the game, but could not main-
tain the pace.
Van Huis of the Panthers who
led all scorers with 13 points was
followed on his 'team by Over-
beek with eight: Bob Vanden Bos
and La Verne Westerhof. each
with six: Arvin Visser with two,
and Steve Vander Lip made a
free shot. Van Omen. Pikaart. and
Vande Woude each had seven
points for the Chix.
The Panthers are now 2-2 in
Lutke iZt, Heavyweight - Dick G™d Valle>' ̂  8nd h05'
pinned Greg De
“La Fortza del Destino" by Verdi, n- . / - Souaht
Her first place win entitles her ,5 ̂ SO/ur/on Mugnx
perform this number with the or-. GRAND HAVEN— Gerard Meyer
chestra at a concert to be held of Hamilton has filed suit in
April 29. , Ottawa Circuit Court seeking an
A music major. Sakiko also injunction halting disposal of any
sings in the chapel choir and is asse|s o[ a partnfrship known as
ville in a non-league game Tues-
day afternoon.
in much demand as a soloist. She
is a member of the Delta Phi sor-
ority. Sakiko is the daughter of
Dr. Riichiro Kanamori. professor
of philosophy at Kochi University,
Japan.
One of her hobbies is floral ar-
ranging which she has demonstrat-
ed before local groups.
Meyer Brothers Excavating. Plain-
iff is seeking to dissolve a part-
nership with his brother. Willard
Meyer of Hudsonville. and Is ask-
ing the court that a receiver be
appointed and that his brother sub-
mit an accounting of all business
transactions.
Longfellow Fifth Grade
Girls Have Pizza Party
The fifth grade girls of Long-
fellow School held a pizza parly
Friday evening at the home of
Cindy Lowry. Garries were played
and the girls had orange drink
and made their own pizza.
Those attending were Cindy
Lowry. Valerie Stejskal, Isizra
Arispe. Linda Kuyers, Shelley
Speet. Susan De Neff. Dena Fyff,
Michelle Van Oort, Juanita Her-
nandis, Shelley Kooyers, Ruthie
Ten Brink, and Linda Van Egmond.
born Jan. 10 at the Zeeland Hospi-
tal.
Kenneth Lee. sen of Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Boeve, received
the sacrament of baptism at the
The Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk,
associate pastor at Trinity Re-
formed Church, will conduct the
9:30 a.m. service at the church
Sunday and will have for his ser-
mon topic, "A Pupil of Jesus. '*
The Senior choir will present th«
anthem, "Psalm 150 ”
At the 7 p.m. senice the Rev.
Harland Steele, church pastor,
will speak on the topic “My Rea-
sons for Comfort.” The Senior
choir will render . the anthem
“Bless the Lord, O My Soul.”
Youth Cited After Crash
Ottawa County deputies cited
David Van Dyke, 15, of 11 West
27th St, for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance, leaving
the scene of a property damage
accident, and driving with no oper-
ator's license following a two-car
crash at 7:45 p.m. Friday on Lake-
wood Blvd. near Beeline Rd. Depu-
ties said Van Dyke's auto collid-
ed with a car driven by Wilma
Weatherwax. 38, of 74 Vander Veen
Ave.
Officials: Ralph Locke and Arn-
old Terpstra, both of Grand Rap-
ids.
The meeting of the Frances
Browning Guild was held ThuisJ
day at the home of Mrs Carr
Harrington, South Shore Dr, >Mr».
Mrs Bernard Aremlshorst re
on the Auxiliary board
Panel Discussion Held
At Lakewood PTA Meeting
A panel discussion on possible
solutions to some of the problems
of bringing up children was the
highlight of the January meeting
of the Lakewood School PTA
Thursday evening.
Serving on the panel were Mrs.
Carl Reinink. Mrs. Seth Kalkman,
Jim Hayward and Don Heerspink,
with Phillip Van Eyl as modera-
tor.
The fifth graders gave a spelling
demonstration and Alan Sweet ex-
plained the spelling program in
the fifth grade
Art Johnson. PTA president,
called the meeting to order and
conducted devotions. Lunch was
served by the Mesdamex Ed Pelon,
Bernie McMillan, Howard Glupker
Members of the guild ! and Howard Terry.
dinner party on Feb 24 Mrs Alvin I Baritone ts a musical term de
Bum and Mrs Sidney Tiesenga are noting a male voice intermediate
Officials John Cleveiijtef, Nila*
amt Ken Kavaiwugh Kalam uoo
Wieuvi schnitzel' is 4 aaute lot
a ieacy v*.u outlet.
co-chairmen of this event
Next me<-ting of the guild will
be held Feb 15 wrth Mr* Adrian
klaasen and Mis.
between the tenor and baai\ in
pitch, pgaieaitm greater flexi
hiluy ami variety of tone than the
Alvin Bo» as has* .md greater weight and rich




FENNVILLE— A spirited Covert
team handed Fennvilles basket-
ball team its first Al-Van Le^r**
loss here Friday night ai oe .
took a 69-61 victory in the Anna
Michen gym.
Covert led 15-7 at the quarter
and 30-23 at the half The third
period score favored the winners
by three points. 46-43
Fennville fouled frequently in
the final quarter and the winners
cashed in for the eight-point win.
Roosevelt Davis had 23 for Covert
while Mark Patterson had 12 and
Luthel Smith and Larry Abrams
each had 11.
Adrian Van Lonkhuyzen had 21
for Fennville while Richie Jordan
made 16 and Jim Barron, to
The Fennville reserves defeatl
the Covert seconds. 29-27 Bill
Gooding had 12 for the winners
Fennville is now 5-1 in the league
and 8 2 overall. Covert is 3-2 in
the Al-Van and 4-3 overall.
Ticketed After Crash
Ottawa County deputies charged
Ludwig Nynov 55. of Hock. Mich ,
with making an improper right
turn fallowing a two-car accident
Friday at the mtermtion of Biv
at and Howard Ave.v Deputies
said Nyoai* car collided with a
car driven by Geraldine Schreur,
». of Ml tsMeubur* Ur.
Tt KCKON KIM It
Discover the natural beauty of Mmhigan...
enjoy the nnlurul goodness oj Mu lligan hreued beer
Michiiian ̂ Brewers’ A
.Lit) M.uIhoii Avenue •
ssociaUon
De trull 2b, Michigan
UiU*4 tbiotuig Ik • Otiok frwrtftf Co. « VmumW fhwnnf Co. aj ktuhigm • Go. • .Vb— msg (k • fk* NwW Cm
i
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The final three-eights, of an inch
coating of "grasstex” was put
on the Holland High fieldhouse
track Monday and the substance
will then have to dry from three
to five days.
With the installation of the
‘ grasstex." the work in the field-
house is about completed, school
officials said today. The first coat
of an inch and a half thick "grass-
tex” over gravel base was laid a
few weeks ago.
The "grasstex” is a substance
used on many indoor tracks and
Is composed of several ingredients,
including chopped up cornshocks.
The "grasstex” will he covered
with cardboard and canvas matting
after it is completed. It will he cov-
ered during the basketball game
Saturday night.
Holland High's basketball team
will play basketball in the field-
house Saturday night against Tra-
verse City at S p m The contest
will be an LMAC game, and will
be the first athletic event staged
in the round building
Bleachers have been erected on
the exercise areas and school of
finals said, figuring 16-inch seat-
ing, a total of 1,400 persons can
be accommodated
School officials reiterated today Hinsdale, III., following a north-
that the fieldhouse will not he ern redding trip,
used primarily lor spectator spoils The couple was married Dec.
but will be used for the Holland 2:t in the Holland Seventh-day Ad-
physical education program. | vcntist Church with the Kev/Hay-
The fieldhouse will be used for ni0lu| [) Hamslru, cousin of the
basketball only if conflicts arise bride, officiating.
Spree Ends
In Probation
Harry W. Gabriel and his bride,
the former Sallyann De Wind are
at home at ll.i Hast Maple St.,
over dates in the Civic Center,
school officials said Hope College
is playing Lake Forest in basket-





Donald Cochran. .lames Town-
send and Paul Winchester of the
Greater Holland United Fund
joined the directors of Prestatie
Huis at a board meeting Monday
afternoon and announced that the
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Peter De Wind of route
1. Zeeland, and the groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gabriel Sr., of Chicago.
Attending the couple were Miss
Kathleen Spencer, of Minneapolis.
Minn . maid of honor, Miss Gloria
lattoni of Irma, Wis., bridesmaid:
Miss Glenda Sue D^Wind. sister
of the bride, junior bridesmaid:
William Gabriel, brother of the
groom, best man; Anthony De
Wind, brother of the bride and Ed-
ward Gabriel Jr., nephew of the
groom, groomsmen; Carl Hamstra
and Edward Gabriel Sr , ushers.
*'m minii'lurf' and
1962 Prestatie Huis mu.M prm4' bride, escorted to the altar
an additional i.M through dona | lly ̂  ,ather mn a „(
Paula Gabriel, niece of the groom slra, Miss Ellen Kerschenbauer
and Mickel Nephew, cousin o( Ifie
tions and tuition
Treasurer P. H Frans gave Ins
report showing that, of the ST.V).
5600 would still have lo be raised
to complete yearly operations.
Venice lace over taffeta, which
was fashioned with a scoop neck-'
line outlined with applique of
embroidered lace, sequins and seed
pearls above an empire waistline
GRAND HAVEN - Three Grand
Haven area persons who pleaded
guilty Dec. 20 to malicious destruc-
I tion of property involving India-
j criminate shooting of windows and
| other objects over a wide area,
were put on probation for two
years by Circuit Court Monday.
The three, James Warber, IS,
and Helen Boomgaard, 17, Spring
Lake, and Arden Pace, 18, Fruit-
port, must each pay $100 costs be-
sides each paying one-third of the
damage which is so widespread the
court has been unable to come up
with a total, although it was in-
dicated it may run $700 to $800
apiece.
Judge Raymond L. Smith said
there will lx* no leniency of proba-
tion since leniency already is
shown by not sentencing the three
| to jail. He added he felt the three
really should go to jail and said
it was hard for him to believe
normal people would destroy oth-
e.1 people's property in such a
manner. He also imposed an 11:30
p.m curfew.
James Williams, 17, Grand Ha-
ven. who pleaded guilty Jan. 8 to
Francis Forrester was organist : unlawfully driving away an auto,
and Theodore I)c Wind soloist. I was sentenced to serve six months
The bride’s attendants wore in the county jail. He was given
identical gowns of royal blue peau credit for time already served and
de soie styled with scoop neck- any time that he may earn while
lines, three quarter length -sleeves : in jail Williams and a 13-year-old
and bell shaped skirts. They car- male companion had taken a car
ried cascade arrangements of pom- j from an apartment house parking
pons and blue stem balls. lot Dec. 23 and drove to Craw-
Mrs. De Wind, the bride's moth- fordsyille, Ind. In pronouncing sen-
er, chose a light blue wool dress tence, the court stated Williams
with black and white accessories has been an unsatisfactory and un-
and the groom's mother was attir- cooperative probationer, and felt
ed in navy blue with matching ac- further probation would be useless,
cessories. Both had white orchid Calvin Mullins. 23. of North Riv- |corsages. er Aye., Holland, pleaded guilty to
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin De Wind | issuing a check without an account,
cousins of the bride, were master Rond of $300 was continued for his
and mistress of ceremonies at a return for sentence Feb. 15. The
Mr. ond Mrs. Horry W. Gabriel
• Prince 'photo*
bouquet of feathered carnations
and silver stem balls centered
with two white orchids.
Engaged Local Court
Fines Paid
Miss Sharon Kay Wallirgo
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wallinga of
Allendale announce the engage-
ment ol their daughter. Sharon
Kay, to Russell 'J. Alderink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Alderink
of Allendale.
A late April wedding is being
planned.
reception held in Zeeland Hall au-
ditorium for 135 guests. Miss Griela
De Wind was hostess and Frank
Gabriel Jr. and Miss Pat Gabriel
served punch. Mrs, Robert Ham
Mr Cochran complimented Pres Thp three.qilarlPr lc„alh S|WV(.S
tatie Huis on iLs hjhl y control were C(|RH| wl||1 app|iqUCS „[ om
M and realistic hudRCI of *i>.400 1 brn,rtp,cd ,,n(| |h(,
for the yeai iskirt tell into a chapel train Her .... . .......... ... ,
Also in attendance Eugene vej| nf imported silk il- manuel Missionary College and ̂ uLerine Girls Stale held each
Scholten. .«ehnol P-1'!' c nolog ist ̂  m i jusjon ((>n (lom ̂  crown of seed Northwestern University is now
and Mrs. Harry Nephew were in
the gift room and Miss Nancy
Turner was in charge of the guest
book. Serving were the Misses
Marion and .Mildred Hamstra and
Carol and Gladys Oetman.
The new Mrs. Gabriel was grad-
uated from Cedar Lake Academy,
attended Emmanual Missionary
College and was graduated from
Hinsdale Hospital School of Pro-
fesMonal Nursing where she is now
employed as a staff nurse
Camp FireCouncil Names
New Committee Chairmen
Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court the last few days.
Rudy Gil. of 63 West First St.,
paid fine and costs of $2!».?0 on
a disorderly-fighting charge. Bruce
Hammond, of 116 East 34th
St., paid fine and costs of $14.70
on a disorderly-indecent language
charge dating back several weeks.
Others appearing were Beverly
New members of the hoard of |
the Holland Council of Camp Fire!
Girls were welcomed at a recep- ”
tion Monday afternoon at the Camp |
Fire office. ' • ,
Mrs. John Hudzik, Council presi-
dent, appointed eommfttee chair- 1
men for the year. Mrs. Joseph
W. Lang is chairman of the adult |
membership committee: Mrs.
Beckman, of 2483 Lilac Ave., right james Kiekintveld, camping: Mrs.
of way, $15; LeRoy Sybesma, of
359 Columbia Ave., illegal park-
ing, $6.90; Rose Marie Speer, of
32 James, permitting unlicensed
person to drive, $5; Edward Jen-
son. of 200 East 38th St., expired
operator’s license, $2: Allen J.
Tornovish, of 2022 South Shore
Dr., expired operator's license.
$7.
Julius Warczak, route 1, East
Saugatuck, expired \ operator's li-
cense. $6. and red light. $7: Rus-
Nick Vukin. finance;. Mrs. Donald)
Reek, group organization; George
Lumsden. personnel; Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts, program; Mrs. Verne
Hohl, public relations; Mrs. Al-
bert Nutile, training.
Members of the nominating com-
mittee for the year are Mrs. Lang,
Mrs. Frank Gaiowski, Mrs. Ed-
win Schutt and Mrs. James Dar-
row.
Other members of the board for
1%2 include Mrs. Janies Brooks,
sell Boudreau, of 571 West 19th Wilbur Cobb, Bernard Donnelly.
St., assured clear distance, $24;
Albert J. Manser, Jamestown,
.speed too fast for conditions, $12;
David J. Hollenbach, of 107 West
11th St., , speeding too fast for
conditions, $12.
Wilbert Larry Perkins, of 274
East 14th St., assured clear dis-
tance. $12; Gretchen Ming, of 575
College Ave , improper backing,
$12: Odie William David, of 212
Arthur Ave, Tight of way. $7;
Alfred Piercefield, of 375 Central
Ave., right of way. $7: Beverly
Ann Poll, of 56 East 25th St., red
light, $7; Henry E. Brink, route
5, right of way, $12; Len R.
Marsh. Chelsea, red light. $7; Earl
James Cook, of 89 Spruce Ave.,
speeding and stop sign. $30; Judd
Wolbrink, ot 239 Park, overtime
parking. $10.
William Gargano, Mrs. W. T. Hak-
ken Jr., Mrs. William Russell
Hornbaker. Mrs. Jack Kirlin, Mrs.
J. A. Lubbers, Mrs. Clifford On-
thank. Mrs. John Percival Jr.,
Mrs. Donald Reek, Mrs. Gerald
Rocks, Mrs. Bertal Slagh, James
Taylor. Clare Walker and
Delia Whipple.
Mrs. Andrie.s Steketee is execu-
tive director and Mrs. William
Venhuizen Is field representative.
Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Joseph
Moran are regional representa-
tives.
The board decided to meet at
4 p.m. on the third Monday of
each month tor a trial period.
Mrs. John Hudzik
Meetings have been held at 1;30
p.m. The next meeting is Feb. 19
at 4 p.m. at the Camp Fire of-
fice.
An invitation was extended to
neW and old hoard members and
Miss I their .husbands or wives to attend
thp Dad-Daughter pollack and
square dance on Feb. 1 at 6 30
p.m. in the Civic Center. Reser-
vations are to be made with Mrs.
Paul Klomparens, EX 6-5120 by
Jan. 29.
There were 19 members of the
board present at the meeting. Mrs.
Gaiowski and Mrs. LanjT served
coffee.
Miss Eloine Von Voorst
The engagement ol Miss Elaine
Van Voorst to Robert Schwander
$90 check, drawn on .a Holland
bank, was in payment of an auto , . . . , ,





Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoof, presi-
dent of the American Legion
Auxiliary. I mi 6 presided at the
business neeting held Monday
evening in the Legion Clubrooms.
Mrs. John Kobes, Girl State
chairman, announced that seven
The groom who attended Em- "1.1^ ̂ om H,,d‘,nd will attend
the Holland Board of Education,
stated that he felt Prestatie Huis
is doing an outstanding job of
helping retarded children and
that Mrs. Ada Staal. superinten-
dent is unusually competent.
It was pointed out that no funds
are available from the county U
mill taxation, as the state law
still prohibits the usage of tax
money for children who are not
at "B" level or higher This
means that Prestatie Huis will
have to remain as an independent
protect for the community until
the state laws are revised
pearls with hanging tear-drop employed as a representative for
crystals. She carried a cascade E. W Boehm Co. in Chicago.
Zeeland
at the home of Mrs. Robert Hoov-
er at 2 p.m.f. , , "Our Father Creator" was the
Two flags symbolic of sis dowm ! 5ermon |()|)|c o( |h(, |ifl Adrjan
lajs prauiM for local school.. I Nrrto„sl, ()| Klrsl Ret„rm.
by the Zeeland Lions Club recent iwi rhur(,h „ lht, morn w0,.,h
ly. were presented lo Zeeland High service The anthem was Day by
School Prineipal Layerne Lanumt. ,|js t,venin>, lheme
and Zeeland ( hristian school Prm • n... ...... anlh_m ... .....  «•••-. ...........
opal John Naber by Lions Club l.. A,..- ‘ v . h h •• v Christian High by two girls, and
president Mel Boon-stra. ! vXld i *'!? °"awa b>' *•» ^
The 72 flags presented by the The topic of the Dr Henrv Bast L Ml's, ,,eiir-v Brower- Rehabilita-
nrnvirie / ,„r Lry | R,X ^ "* d“,rn'“- ̂
year in June in Ann Arbor. The
local sponsoring organizations are
Women’s Literary Club. Junior
Welfare League. Junior Chamber
of Commerce Auxiliary. Kivvani.s’
Queens, Horizon Club of Holland.
Camp Eire Council, and the
American Legion Auxiliary.
The Horizon Club will sponsor
two girls, one from West Ottawa
High and one from Holland High.
In all. Holland High will he re-
presented by three girls. Holland
er. Mq>s Van Voorst is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Van Voorst, 153
East 37th St., and the‘-la’te Mr.
Van Voorst.
Mr. Schwander is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schwander
of route 1. West Olive.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
Juveniles Admit Taking ^
Money, Christmas Lights
Two Holland area juveniles,
picked up by Ottawa County dep-
uties Monday for questioning in
connection with a larceny from a
home, cleared up a wave of Christ-
mas tree bulb snatching which oc-
curred during the holidays.
The two youths, who admitted
taking $10 to S15 in change from
small banks in the home of Louis
De Witt of 2008 South Shore Dr.
Sunday, also implicated a third
youth in the bulb snatching, ac-




A candlelight service for the in-
stallation of new officers serving
the Guild for Christian Service of
Rose Park Reformed Church was
held Tuesday night in the Sanc-
tuary. The service was taken from
the booklet. "The Guild Purpose”
by Mrs. Peter Van Es.
Special music was given by Ruth
Ann Simonsen accompanied by
Mrs. Lloyd Riemersma at the or-
gan. Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Ben Westerhof. The Prologue
The Christmas lights had been j and Epilogue were given by Mrs.
taken from outdoor displays at
several homes on South Shore Dr..
Jack De Vries. The purpose of
the guild was read by Mrs. Charles
Hemple said. The trio, ranging Doornbos, retiring president. Oth-
from 14 to 16 years of age. was j ers taking part were Mrs. Dale
referred to probate court. ! Bielby, Mrs. Bon Hassevort. Mrs.
David Vander Wege and Mrs. Del-
bert Diepcnhorst.
Installed as president was Mrs.
Nclis Bade; vice president, Mrs.
Bernice Rauch; secretary. Mrs.
Henry Jacobs; treasurer. Mrs. Don
Hmsman; spiritual lite sectary,
Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg; education
secretary. Mrs. Hero Nienhuis: or-
ganization secretary, Mrs. Fidel
Bell; service secretary, Mrs.
Wayne Nyboer.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by the newly elected presi-
dent, Mrs. Bade. A skit was pie-
sented "How Not to Do It" by
Mrs. Larry Woldring. Mrs. El-
wood Plaggemars. Mrs. George
Lawrence. Mrs. Herman De Vries,
Mrs. Peter Van. Kampen. Mrs.
Robert King. Mrs. Harold Dorn
and Mrs. Henry Jacobs.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Bielby. Mrs. Julius De Haan,




Mr and Mrs. Ralph Brink of
Howev er, director \ icior \an classr()£m in. Zeeland "including ail r'ciinsliart " 1 1™'* clIeck.S 'vere,>ent to local East Saugatuck announce the en-
rriri^n,^ in a,. lit;1 -il: ̂  ^ ^ ! ss. « S“ , , ' ... f ,. . the unfinished Roosevelt Avenue Benefits of a Christian
tendance and an llth will ne added | sch()ol I u"!'l,an
this week, and that the cost of
slightly over $500 per year was
The sermon ̂ Tot the Kev. ^ | 5
The new flags are made of ray- John M Hains. pastor of Faith clothing to veterans families were
distributed. Poppy fund monies
just about Ihe cos! of publ.c ed„ !»"• »"l lie Huns from wall Hefornicd Cluirrh. were I'deblng were a,iocaled lhese Jpds
cation in our area, and greatly l>,ack,‘,s provided for each flag Ones lent lovvard isodum and .Pu„ .u..... ..... .. , „„
less than Ihe SUOO per vear that I The I'nncpals Lampen and Naber.
the state spends on children at a I m »* «* L"llls ‘•1“h
state operated school.
Mrs. Paul Jones reported thatjvermg ol Okemos as manager of
Hope College had announced that : the Michigan Railroads Association
it will give credit to students of wa.> announced by George H Wyatt
Hope who assist Mrs. Staal in of Detroit, crairman of the \ssoci-
working with the children. Mrs. ation Van Koevering succeeds Ihe
ih'b.'bi'C SatVlyTo. Oi Pmwn,,
The charter was draped for 30
St . Phoenix, Ariz.
Miss Brink is school secretary
at the Mountain View School and
Mr. Canaan is employed at the
nos. Child Welfare chairman. Mrs.
Appomtmcnl of (Jeorfie Van Koe- «*'*«; I Ver' Hod appointed Mrs. Brower
Jones. John Ver Reek and Edwin
Raphael were constituted a com
mittee to discuss the project with
late Richard Mason, who died last
month.
Gerrit Goorman of Zeeland was
Dr Robert De Haan of Hope Col- honored by the management and
Last semester, there were al-
most 80 Hope students who regis-
tered to donate their time and aid
to assisting Mrs. Staal with the
program of teaching the children
In closing. President Raphael
noted that Prestatie Hm- was in
a unique position among retarded
employes of Herman Miller, Inc ,
al a retirement dinner held at
Bosch's Restaurant Friday eve-
ning.
Calvin Seminary, was guest speak-
er at the morning and evening
services at First Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, pas-
tor of Third Christian Reformed
Church' chose for his sermon lop-, ics: "He Was Crucified” and "How
Goorman retired recently alter Hl,al.s pravcr ••
* >l'arf, »• •’ H<‘rman Miller cm I M lhp W||i Slrre, Oirelian
pane He »». head of Ihe lom | |WornW(| rluirel,, Ihe paslor Ihe
panj .s maintenanee depaelmeni , j n^,,. u,Pd ihe lop-
Stephen S. Nisbet. president of j .... •n.., \.v,r m,.,. .i,,, i
schooLs of the nalmr becau.se of the the Michigan Constitutional ( on Sirmt r" md "Our Oh pi \ .m
high degree of rapport between it. venlion, will be the principal speak
the Greater Holland United Fund pr at the 1962 Lincoln Dav Ban- .nh(1 Pir .
for its complete support, the Board quel in Zeeland in February. r, ' J ^
0, Education of Holland .hroiul, Th(, .. ....... ..... .. ,it, T tS
lts special educahon departmenl s ,nm,llni.,„| , ,, Rw„rmwl
lor his Sunday morning subject:
"The Red Hot Theologian." His , .
enee ltetwe!!,1, Refirn^d' ancf^ | 1\UXiliary are
,ist rheolo ’v " ed ,0 remember shut-in members.
Herbert Bergsma. student from ̂  chaP!f‘n aad
Mrs. Ben F. Dalman with calls
Ariz.
A summer wedding is




ALLEGAN — Supervisors wound
up their January session here late
Monday after unanimously approv-
ing a proposal for a thorough
polio benefit coffee to he held! study of county jail and sheriffs
and cards.
Plans for a spring party at the
Michigan Veterans Facility were
discussed. Hostesses for the eve-
ning were Mrs. Harold Vande
Bunte. Sr. and Mrs. Kobes









Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353




















ROOFINGI < ) T I
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
Thursday from 9:30 a m. to 11:30
am. at the American Legion
Clubhouse.
departmen proceedures.
The resolution, ottered by Phi-
lip Quade. Saugatuck Township,
authorizes the jail committee to
meet with representatives of the
| sheriff’s department and other
sources lo dev elope " possible new
I proceedures" for presentation to







Fairbanks Morse — Myers —
Doming — Sto-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693





















304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
" .TS; i
, a z , . fh . , ‘“unmi . vvu. "t ,t i . ._Y,<iiL. x-d -a.-L idssica  appomtihenf in the Methodist Church Men s Club • — *— •*--*
i ______ _‘_j ,u . ,u. R'lalte s Restaurant on Fob. '*, in Bir-ndon. It o' or mod Church. James Reid won in the Peace
•ast Sunday ' Tlxtemporaneous division and Tho-
• --- mas Faulkner placed second
Aukeman Infant
programming and that this agree ginning at ̂  p m
ment ls something of which the .. _ . „ •
«ntir. community may hf uroud. ,'a'"',md Kl" M''
Board memtars prosenl «»re l!’r h ' “,la>
Edward Domvan P H Krars. '"ba" a-. «.,»
Jhhn Ver Reek, Victor Van OoMor n! ' 01 ’fH ' 11 v "
hout Nelson Lucas. Raphael Mi. r.h«r .hr ....hem- riwr
Pauf Jones Mrs. Staal and two "a 1 ",d 1 *•
parents
________ I \! the evening >c;v:u‘ Rev.
Dies in Hospital
Eagles Auxiliary Installs
New Officer at Meeting










Mrs. Gene De Witt, president
appointed and installed Mrs Rn J
land Glasmeyer as outside guard
at a regular meeting ol th» Eagle!
Auxiliary Friday evening.
A report nf the distiMi imciinj
was given by Mrs Leroy \ti>tm
Prizes were won by Mrs Glas
mc»er. Mrs \lgie Oorns amt Min
Ellsworth Rolfs
Winning gifts were Mrs \a>i.n
Mn Jean Kuhlman and M:,>
James Rardin Mrs K Raffenaud
Mrs (tom' and Mrs Kuhlman
were ho»te».>eN
Next month* ho-dewt vviil hr
Hill Mane Siayoi Mrs Auitin
Mr* Charles Paruue No of
mtelte* is sih«4qlfMt for
Feb i at 7 -to p m fw ^
rtii-.af meeuni , . n uU
I '.mm oi Si
Melltournt'.
live budget
Some items which the commit-
tee will he studying will >e the
po.Nsihility of changing the present
In ihe Peace Oratorical Contest; .salary set-up for the shentl- he
Hotiert Tigelaar platfd first and , currently received SS.imio a year
' Paul Swets, was second. . ' and must provide and maintain two
In the Raven Oratorical Con i cars-revision of food purchasing
,  i * \ \ 1 1 k \ pi i x , i i It-st, James Thomas took first and I mid meal preparation sy.stem> at
\ I nn, » ! L,h!? Cr M,lton placed second the jail, county ownership of paM vi V "" "T P'IW <* M» a'“‘ Ml. lor Dm ...... .. an, I .he quC,.;on „l |,c., , . |'Va' . ond second places, respectively, diem vv full-tmie deputy nIiciiiin/h,:-V;‘ In *hi.s contest In another resolution the board
The winners of the two Peace approved a plan to attempt to
.v.i , , ng > -lie pai enis aie Contests will compete in the Di- 1 work out a |omt agreement for
i\' u Nisiei.- \\ aiida and Reven.v. vision of Slate Peace Contests at j the purchase oi police radios with
Alma (‘oUcgo <f eh 15 and 16 The j towhilups eifnentl) served by per
wmnei o( the Raven contest will diem deputies
\um represent Ho|m' ('ollegr in the Mich - ---- -
lV.u 'ntmoiiegiate speech League Marriage Licenses

















• Crocker. Wheeler Motor*










Mo job Too Large or Too Small




19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
Sl>l iltifi




man oi lliid.'onvil]i the ma'
iii^lpaienis M. amt Mrs
.* H* (ft-
!. am Dnesenga ol \oi!h. Hie
Car, Truck Collide
\lu
Judges were Wendell Miles
former l S Dulrut Attorney
Mis , George Damson the llev
John Hagans, paslqr of the Fiisi
Methodist Church the He
Cook • college paMor C;
bra mil, a student af Western Theo
OUawa t ounly
Jimmie 1-ee Schaap. is
Mary Anne Emerick li!
Holland. A'alter I \\»
ami Mildred Peteison
of Grand, Haven » hi
VHfn Rolmne li*. Grand llav
flvn Haiti Mane Cook 11*




Iff. 4 Ao'i «i |< liv'd.
w .uti \ \ it 'logical .Seminary and tieiuge g6. }|o ;aiid iind Hoiiii.ofoeu de
,i Count v den in* in >8 natiiNia> wiiinm ' Weeid i. Htid'onvdle (iemgo
the Jtaven 1 onicst RoIh‘1 i l mlei hill in nin n j |
vanf \ve \il the paiticqMnts wet# ciixcli (Uid Pamela 1 Baird 18. (irand
n* i not in ed by' 1* William Xniitef, ihau Ha en Baiiivti Szeitt. fiud
i tin m.c' vl •he Hope speeen liepart- pml amt igi quv.li.ui imewivid, *8.
, uieill
1
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on hand for all
« . Popular Mokei.,
EASY URMS AVAILABLt
w 16th St. Ph. KX 6 6660
m
